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FOREWORD

History and identity are closely related. This applies to nations, but equally to regions and even
to persons. Therefore, it is particulalry important that many Cameroonians, academie historians
and local specialists, are studying the history of their country. The present book by Dr. Nkwi
makes a valuable contribution in this respect because it makes important historical sources
accessible to a wider audience.

Dr. Nkwi's book concerns a period of special interest, the early years of colonial rule. This was
a key-period in the modern history of Africa, because in those years the basic patterns were
created for the interaction between African and colonial rulers. In Cameroon, this period was of
special interest because of the intermezzo of Oerman rule. One of the fascinating aspects of
modern Cameroonian history is that it offers the possibility to compare the effects of different
forms of colonial rule. The transition from German to British or French colonial rule created
special opportunities for initiatives by Cameroonians which gave the history of the country its
characteristic features.

However, the heterogeneity of colonial rule in Cameroon does create linguistic problems for
historians. The Oerman records about the beginnings of colonial rule are not easily accessible to
many Cameroonians. In this book, Dr. Nkwi gives a clear survey of the most important records
for one region, the present North-Western Province. His analytic comments and the translations
of certain key-passages will open up fascinating perspectives to all those interested in the
history of this region and the early contacts between colonisers and local populations in general.
Moreover, hè has included the text of the more important records in order to stimulate his
readers to study the German material themselves. The National Archives in Yaoundé contain a
vast collection of German files, well-classified and of great interest to the modern history of
Cameroon. It is to be hoped that many Cameroonians will consult this material.

The North-Western region was of special interest to the Germans. Already before colonial rule
was established, the region had become vital to the German efforts to solve the labour problems
of their plantation economy in the South-West. This makes the sources dr. Nkwi is opening up
to his readers all the more important. Similar publications on other regions of Cameroon would
be most welcome. It is to be hoped that dr. Nkwi's book will stimulate academie historians to
work together with local specialists. Better access to the written sources must heighten the
interest in local oral history.

Dr. Paul Nkwi has played an important role in the development of Cameroonian studies,
especially in anthropology and history. He did this in different capacities - as a staff-member of
the Department of Sociology at the University of Yaoundé, in his various functions in the
Ministry of Higher Education, Informaties and Scientific Research, and through various
networks of researchere in which hè occupied a central position; but also through his
stimulating and highly-praised publications on the history and anthropology of the North-
Western Province. The African Studies Centre in Leiden appreciates the opportunity to publish
his new book. We hope it wil! encourage many historians to make further contributions to the
history of Cameroon.

Dr. Peter Geschiere
Professor of African Anthropology, University of Leiden
Chairman of the African Studies Centre, Leiden
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SOME ABBREVIATIONS

ABSK: Ambtsblatt für das Schutzgebiet Kamerun

DKB: Das Deutsche Kolonialblatt

DKHB: Deutsches Kolonial Handbuch

DKZ: Deutsches Kolonialzeitung

DSA: Der Stern von Afrika

EMM: Evangelische Missions-Magazin

GNK: Gesellschaft Nordwest Kamerun

WAPV: Westafrikanische Planzung Victoria

INTRODUCTION

When Cameroon was declared a German protectorate (Schutzgebiet) in 1884 a systematic effort

was made to penetrate the hinterlands and to impose German rule. The gradual penetration was

closely monitored by the Governor's office in Buea, and reports on this process were either

published in the Deutsches Kolonialzeitung (the German Colonial Newspaper) or in Das

Deutsche Kolonialblatt (DKB., the German Colonial Journal) or in other German papers.

Besides what was published in these two papers, there is so much hand-written material stock-

piled in German and Cameroon archives which requires enormous efforts to clearly understand

the complex issues of the time. All these sources have remained inaccessible to most Cameroon

scholars. For 29 years (1890-1919) the DKB covered the events in the German colonies and

contains a treasury of data for Cameroon social scientists.

By concentrating on Das Deutsche Kolonialblatt (DKB), my primary purpose has been to share

my knowledge and acquaintance of this source with local scholars or with students of

Grassfield history. I hope this humble effort will stimulate others to perfect my imperfect

endeavour and cover those areas that we have very little knowledge of. Das Deutsche

Kolonialblatt (DKB) contains a lot informaiton on Cameroon but the western Grassfields were

my major concern and interest.

This present work falls into three parts. The first part is my own critical analytic assessment of

the articles published in DKB on the western Grassfields. It reviews the data on its peoples, the

penetration strategies and the effective establishment of the 'Bamenda Bezirk'. The second

section (1889-1892) concentrates on the Zintgraff years. Having arrived in the region in 1889

hè set out to establish contacts with chiefs. Having suffered a major setback after his trade

expedition had been wiped out by allied tribal forces, Zintgraff was still determined to win over

the chiefs of the region either through military or peaceful means. His move into the region is

documented by the DKB (1891: 9f; 42; 152, 188f, 222, 470ff). His belief that the future of

Cameroon lay in large scale plantation economy or in agriculture is expressed in a long article hè

published in the DKB (1892; 104ff, 133ff). Zintgraff was a central figure in the fight against

gradual penetration of the hinterlands. He believed direct contact with hinterland chiefs would

be more profitable.

The third part presents the various exploratory and punitive expeditions that were carried out

against the so-called "rebel tribes" from 1901-1913. With Bamenda as a "Bezirk" and officers

posted regularly there, over 15 punitive expeditions were mounted to discipline tribes that were

considered hostile to the German administration. Although these tribes were considered



"rebellious", it must be emphasized here that these groups were merely defending their right to

exist as independent nations. The treaty on the coast with the Douala chiefs did not in any way

commit them. The resistance described in articles published in the DKB from 1901 - 1914,

indicate that the people were reacting in the same way as any modern state would do if invaded

by another. This section also carries Information on pioneer missionaries (DKB, 1906: 353ff),

the invention of the alphabet by Njoya (DKB, 1907: 577) and the strength of the German forces

in Cameroon by 1906 (DKB, 1907: 212ff).

An annex is also included. It carries five articles in German. It is expected that these will lead to

an appreciation of the problems involved in rendering the ideas in them accessible to local

scholars. We hope these texts will be used for the practical training of students willing to unveil

some of the events of the German presence in Cameroon. This section also places emphasis on

the importance of German sources to local scholars especially in their attempt to understand the
complex relationship between the Germans and the local peasantry at the time.

I. Part One: A HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

1. Introduction

The arrival of European traders on the West African Coast by the 15th centrury brought an

alternative to the preservation of the rieh cultures and traditions of the African people: the

written word. Centimes before then, and from generan'on to generanon the cultural heritage was

passed down orally. The social charter of each group was preserved by specialists whose

techniques were often open to perdition. Students of African history and anthropology know

too well that oral traditions constituted sources on which one could and still can relie. Since the

partition of Africa, the different colonial powers introduced the written word. They were able to

record what they were told about the origins and cultures of the different ethnic groups; they

also described the different methods of their colonial penetration and how they up-set the power

structure and imposed in most cases a superstructure. Some colonies changed hands thus

creating problems to young intellectuals of Africa today. The former German colonies -

(Kamerun, Togo, Tanzania, Nambia) became either French or British after Germany was

expelled from these territories. Cameroon went through a particular experience; the colony was

divided up and administered by Britain and France, first as a trusteeship territory of the League

of Nations and as a mandatory territory of the United Nations. From 1916 to 1960

administrative, political, economie and other kinds of reports were written either in English or

French but between 1884 and 1915 German was the official language of the administration.

There exist certainly in Cameroon and abroad a considerable volume of written sources in

German dating back to the colonial period (1884-1916) and between the wars (1918-1939). A

good bulk of this information has appeared in different forms (books, articles, reports) and can

be found easily in public archives. A great quantity of these sources have remained inaccessible

to a large part of the Cameroon scientifïc Community because German has not been a working

language for these intellectuals, both in the area of human sciences (geography, history, cultural

anthropology, religion, law, politics, economy and linguistics) and in the sciences (medicine,

botany, geology, agriculture, forestry, zoology and nutrition). This present effort handles not

only a specific German source, Deutsches Kolonialblatt (abbreviated DKB) it also concentrates

in geographical terms on what was known as the Western Grassfield, today's North-West-

Province.

The proclamation of Cameroon as a German protectorate took place in July 1884 but German

effective control of the hinterlands did not come until years later. For years the Germans

remained on the coast having contacts with the rest of the country only through middlemen of
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native stock. The binterlands remained virtually undisturbed formany years. The first German
to reached the Western Grassfields from his Barombi base was Dr. Eugen Zintgraff. His arrival

in 1889 cause a stir but did not make the German presence fully feit until the beginning of this
Century. From 1889 until 1915 when the Germans were defeated, effective control was only
achieved through diplomacy and "punitive expeditions". Reports of such efforts were usually
published in Deutsches Kolonialblatt.W These reports recounted the methods used to win over
hostile chiefs and how "pax Germanica" was established. The expeditional reports which were
submitted by colonial military administrators were often published in the Kolonialblatt. Not
everything that appeared on the DKB on the Western Grassfields has been taken account of
here. Guided by my personal interest, geographic and scientific interest, I have translated and
analysed some of these reports.(2) But what I do hope is that this effort will permit students of
Grassfield history to appreciate and make use of sources up till now inaccessible to nonspeakers
of German.

2. Why the Grassfields

The present North-west province and if not all of the Western Province of Cameroon came to be

known as the Grassfields or Grasslands at the dawn of German penetration of the region. lts
beautiful meadows and grassy hüls and mountains could be seen for miles. It was characterised
by exposed ridges and unforested rocky slopes and forest galleries along the river valleys. The
name "Grassfields" is derived therefore from the Vegetation. Dankler describes it as "a sea of
grass which Stretches for hundreds of kilometres providing one of the most magnificent
panoramas on earth" (DSA: 1907-106).(3) Except for the forest galleries, ïarly travellers to the
region were usually impressed by the beautiful grassy landscapes which are today punctuated

by new types of trees (Eucalyptus) and the sparkling zinc roofs that can be seen for miles. The
missionary Steiner expressed his impression in Superlative terms when hè reached the region
after going through the monotonous rainforest of the south.

"Our efforts were compensated by the magnificent sight of mountains and the low-lying plains.

The forest came to an end and we suddenlyfound ourselves in a completely new world. For as
far as the eyes can see, onefinds only grass whose long sterns swayfrom top to bottom in the

wind, giving the impression of a field of fully grown ears of wheat... The country side was

undulating and very rarely covered with trees... From the hill-top one can have an extremely
charming view of the low-lying ground where the streams wind their way through the dark-
green forest galleries" (EMM 1903: 196).

Whatever geological and ecological transformation the region must have gone through to
produce such beautiful sceneries has been discussed elsewhere (P.N. Nkwi and J.P. Warnier,
1982:22). The study maintains that this present landscape is largely man-made. Through
centuries of different processes ofdenudation and climatic changes the once forested region was

destroyed, leaving only forest galleries as clear testimony for us today.

3. The People

The Western Grassfields was by West African Standards densely populated. It had over 50
ethnic units whose elements of identification were both cultural and linguistic. Racially identical

not without slight variations, these independent units are said to have entered the region over
different periods in time and through different paths. In 1906 the population of the then
Bamenda Bezirk was put at 154.000 (DKB; 1906: 43, Beilage zum Deutschen Kolonial-

blatt, Jahresbericht.^) Steiner describes the region as far more populated than the south

and relatively healthy, if not completely free from fever (malaria) thanks to its height of 1300 m.
The population of Bali-Nyoinga and its vassal villages was put at 70.000 and Bali-Nyonga
itself was estimated at 12.000 inhabitants. The other groups were given rough population

figures (Köm - 20.000, Nso, 50.000, Oku, 6.000, Nsungli, 5.000, etc.). It must be remarked
here that such figures were not based on any objective house to house count.(5) The Germans
took down what they were told (cf DKB, 1906: 43, Beilage, Hutter, 1902: 335, Steiner, 1903:

194).

Some of the stereotypes that emerge from these superficial judgements clearly indicate the
ethnocentric attitudes of these early travellers. Hutter defends the blacks against accusations of

laziness. He asserted that Africans like Europeans work for their daily bread and are not lazy
and idle persons. Zintgraff had earlier maintained that Africans were not lazy but hard-working.

"They do not work if they do not see profit" (DKB. 1892: 134). Darüder quoting Hutter (1902)

said.

"Ifwe look at these people with the eyes of a coloniaüst vae find simply that they are a highly

developed country. We also find that they are a people (Grassfields) who have not only the

capacity but also the will to improve themselves. They will also learn to appreciate very fast the
advantages ofour higher culture and get used to it ifit is offered to them in an appropriate way"

(DSA, 1907: 122).

These early visitors were not trained ethnographers but they were keen observers who
described what they saw and related it to their own experiences. Describing Bali people äs tall
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and slim, Steiner goes on to depict certain bodily adornments which were quite common in the
region at the time of his visit. The hair is described as thick and hard, the eyes brown, the
thighs long, and the young men cutting off their hair completely.(^) He continues by asserting
that:

"Some leave a smallpatch in the middle of the liead like the twist of a bavarian heimet. M en file
their upper incisors at the edges andabove. During adolescence the women take off the upper
incisors and file the lower ones. This bad custom totally deforms the women specially when as

is of ten the case her e, they carrypierced through the lower lip a longjavel of t hin grass, smal!
piece of stick or a copper ring which weighs down the lower lip exposing even more the

opening between the teeth. The hole on the lower lip... is pierced with red-hot iron wire"
(Steiner, 1903:203).

We find such judgements about the African conception of beauty disgusting. But the
beautifying techniques distinguished the people of the region from the coastal women (Steiner,

1903: 200). These travellers also collected Information as to who was anthropophagus in the
region. Such ethnic groups included the Munken, Munta, Me, Bele and Dum, all found to the
north-western part of the "Bezirk" (DKB, 1906: 235ff). One thing that impressed them was the
degree to which the various ethnic units were organised militarily. Such structural and
functional Organisation of the militiae posed serious problems to German penetration. No
chiefdom had a standing arrny. Each village within a given chiefdom had a military club
composed of all adult healthy men and young boys of fighting age. All these military clubs were

under the command of the palace military club that conducted regulär sesrions to drink, discuss
plan, and practise war techniques and tactics. The militiae would have spies. The Germans

spent most of their time trying to disband or subjugate the militiae. Reference to frequent
expeditions, usually punitive in nature, were always attempts by the Germans to subdue what
they called rebel groups that refused to admit German suzerainty. The term "rebel" which

appears so often in most of the expeditionary repons implied that these tribes were reacting
against constituted authority. That was certainly a dangerous assumption. These groups were
merely defending their right to autonomy. The treaty signed on the coast with some Cameroon
chiefs did not commit them, for no one cold negotiate in their name because they were
independent States. The Grassfield groups, by resisting German penetration, were merely
defending legitimately their territory, and rebelling against nobody. Accounts of violent clashes
between the German troops and the different ethnic militiae were clearly indications of the
ideological basis of their struggle.

4. Penetration and Resistance

After the declaration of Cameroon as a German protectorate, the rest of the country except the
coastal regions remained undisturbed. Dankier maintained that Cameroon has been Germany's
for 23 years (1884-1907) and hè goes on to assert that "For the moment, however, our

ownership (of Cameroon) is nothing more than political. We stilt have to con.qu.er it

economically and culturally. The majority of the inhabitants are only nominally subjected"
(DSA 1907: 107) and hè was right. For years the hinterlands remained the monopoly of the
middlemen. The Western coastal region had become from 1896 the main centre of a highly
capitalized plantation System which had radically changed the iniüal pattern of economie
penetration from the coast by European trading houses (Zintgraff, DKB: 1892: 104ff 131 ff, cf.

Chilver, 1963: 90).

Four years earlier (1892) Zintgraff had proposed the involvement of natives in large scale
plantation economy. He believed this was the best way his African development policy "Africa

for Africans and Africans for us" (Germans) could be implemented. That meant Africans would
be used for any exploitation strategies to benefit the Germans. For Zintgraff this required pain,
patience and calmness for the policy to work over the years. He proposed ways and means by
which natives could involve themselves in the large scale state plantation farming. Penal labour
could be used for the clearing and preparation of plantation estates. The prisoners could leam
agricultural techniques which they could implement later or teach others. Zintgraff also thought
debtors could pay their debts by having their slaves work on the plantations. Instead of
imposing individual tax, family tax based on the number of wives and slaves could be paid
through slave labour on the plantations. According to Zintgraff the control of plantations by

State Inspectors, the supply of seeds and the renting of tools were necessary conditions for the

füll implementation of the policy (DKB, 1892:104-108), 131-137). Because of the more
profitable plantation industry on the coast a policy of gradual and deliberate penetration of the

hinterlands by Europeans was developed. The Grassfields lay to the north of the inland forest
divided by a dramatic escarpment, remained unexplored. In 1889 Dr. Eugen Zintgraff reached
Bali from his Barombi base. Established in 1888 by Zenner Barombi station became known as

Johann-Albrechtch. From here, Zintgraff tried to push further inland from Kumba into the
Banyang country. Impressed with his reception in Bali Zintgraff decided to establish a station.

From Bali hè travelled through Bafut, and then on to Takum, Wakari, Ibi, and from Ibi hè
wired Berlin to notify them of his arrival there. The German govemment advised him to return
through Banyo to Bali. Unable to reach Banyo hè finally returned to Takum on his way to the

coast through Bum, Kom, Babungo and Bali. On December 24, 1889, Zintgraff marched to the

coast but decided to return to the Grassfields to re-inforce the German presence there.
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In bis report to the Colonial Bureau of the German Foreign Office, Zintgraff stressed the
importance of developing the Western Grassfields as a market centre for German trade and
export goods. For him the region provided excellent ground for the recruitment of labour and
soldiers. The region could replace Monrovia, Ghana and Togo in terms of labour supply. He

was convinced also that Bali should have a station that could protect European traders and
missionaries, and help to keep the routes safe for caravans, as well as ensure justice among the
natives. Zintgraff finally persuaded a Hamburg firm, Jantzen and Thoma'hlen, to send a trade
mission to set up a factory in Bali (cf Chilver, 1966:23).

Despite Opposition from some local colonial administrators Zintgraff was permitted to return to
the Western Grassfields with the duty of establishing and cementing friendly ties with the
chiefs, providing security, food and lodging to patrols and caravans and channelling trade to the
coast. In 1890 Zintgraff received the power to act in the whole region on behalf of the German

Foreign Office. Two expeditions were sent out (DKB, 1891:9-10, 42, 188-189). The trading
expedition was led by Nehber who acted as the local agent of Jantzen and Thomählen firm.
Carstensen, a former servant of Governor Soden, Caulwell and Tiedt came out as caravan

leaders. They had a 200 man carriers strength. Zintgraff led the more politica! expedition
composed of 175 carriers. Lt. von Speangenberg and Huwe, an agriculturalist, joined Zintgraff
in managing this part of the expedition. These two expeditions reached Bali on December 9,
1890. Trading contacts starled almost immediately with Lt. Von Speangenberg and Nehber
visiting Bafut and Mankon where ivory could be found. Messengers were sent to Babungo for
trade exploration

Two vai-boys sent to Bafut were reported killed and Zintgraff began negotiations hoping to get
compensation for the death of the two boys. Mankon had instigated Bafut to act thus by
asserting that Zintgraff was preparing to attack it. Bafut had simply captured the boys. Zintgraff
sensing possible danger from hostile ethnic groups, requested that more ammunitions should be
sent up from Barombi, but Gov. Zimmerer who did not endorse the policy of immediate
penetration because hè wanted to maintain the role of coastal chiefs as middlemen never sent up
the assistance.

Zintgraff had demanded 10 ivories and 2 oxen as compensation for the killings but Bafut was
not prepared to give. On December 31, 1891, Zintgraff set out with a force of European
officers and well trained Bali soldiers to bring Bafut and Mankon to their knees (DKB:

1891:152). The end was disastrous. In this battle which took place at Mankon, Zintgraffs
troops were defeated. The four Europeans (Lt. Von Spangenberg, Huwe, Tiedt and Nehber)

along with 180 Bali soldiers were all slaughtered. No suppües were coming in from Barombi
and Zintgraff was obliged to travel to the coast with Caulwell and get supplies. They finally got
back to Douala to the great surprise of the Governor who thought the expedition had been
completely destroyed (Chilver, 1966: 29). Being encouraged by this dramatic return, Gov.
Zimmerer permitted 120 men plus ammunition and rifles to travel to Bali under Conrau, a
Jantzen and Thormahlen agent who had replaced Nehber. In a despatch to Germany 2000 more
mausers were requested for the Bali station. Help finally came from two sources: The Hamburg
Firm and the Imperial Government. The Hamburg firm was still convinced of its Grassfield
project and therefore it sent Lucas Hendel. On June 25, 1891 the Imperial government sent
Rittmeister Von Gemmingen and Lt. Franz Hutter with 2000 rifles. On August 23, Zintgraff
was able to return to Bali accompanied by Hutter. Gemmingen was to follow later but he never
joined them in Bali because he was re-assigned to Edea where he soon died. Lt. Von
Steinmacher was sent to replace Von Gemmingen. On arrival back in Bali Zintgraff initiated the
peace process. When a treaty was signed with Bali neighbouring chiefs came in to pledge their
loyalty. Hutter occupied himself with the training of Bali men for future expeditionary work.

Bockner, the road builder, was busy creating wagon track roads. By April 1892 non-
commisioned officers Knetschke, Wisotzki, Goger and Ehmann, and the agriculturalists
Neumann and Nette were also assigned to "Baliburg". The task of these new hands was to

build roads and provide safety to trade caravans.

By mid-June 1892 the Tinto station was established, and the Jantzen and Thormählen firm also

opened a factory there. While Zintgraffs work continued in Bali, he left for South Africa in
1893 only to return in 1896 with Dr. Max Esser, manager of the Victoria Plantation Company.
He accompanied him to Bali, to make arrangements with Galega concerning the supply of
labour. The labour agreement with "Westafrikanische Planzungsgesellschaft Victoria"

(W.A.P.V.) permitted hundreds of Bali young men to travel to the coast äs plantation labour. In
1900 Captain Ramsay of the Gesellschaft Nordwest Kamerun (North-West Kamerun
Company), visited also Bali to discuss and negotiate trading concessions. There were still major
Problems because Bali's powerful neighbours had not yet been pacified. In 1901 Captain Pavel
began the process when he moved into Bangwa, Mankon and Bafut, in an expedition that

helped to weaken these groups. Prospects of moving the station out of Bali were becoming
cogent as Bali was increasingly becoming a liability. Bali was surrounded by hostile groups and
there was rivalry among its princes and Bali could not act as a strong ally in such
circumstances. Economically, Bali was been run at a deficit and it was costing German
taxpayers a lot of money. The Imperial Government was on the whole subsidizing the work in

Kamerun. Bockner even thought that Zintgraff s harsh treatment of workers led to the desertion
among workers and carriers and these prefered the sales of arms and liquor. Woermann
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Company believed that gradual penetration should be preceded by unarmed missionaries äs

heralds of European culture. This was the view of most trading companies. Moving the station

to Menda-Nkwe (Bamenda) was not only a strategie move but also a political decision that kept

the Fon of Bali on equal terms with the others, and in 1902, the station began to be built with
labour being sent in by friendly chiefs.

The effective penetration and control of the protectorate could not become a reality without a

proper trained army stationed in the colony. Bismark was not keen in getting involved in the

colonies. He was opposed to having troops stationed there. Those who had spent some time in

the colonies, knew the degree of hostility of the natives. Dr. Bochner spent a year in Cameroon

and found it needful to have at least 300 to 400 troops stationed there under the control of 10 to

20 German officials. Traders could not carry out any commercial activities without protection.

The need for a permanent force was examined between 1889 and 1890 (Rudin, 1968: 192). By

1891 the "Polizeitruppe" was constituted to handle security problems but this force, largely

made up of men from Togo, Dahomey and Sudan, was unable to provide the kind of protection

the traders needed in the-hinterlands. In June 1895 the "Schutztruppe" was established. It was a

well-trained and well-equiped force differing in uniform, Organisation and training from the

"Polizeitruppe". The two forces continued to exist but had parallel functions. By 1914 there

were 1200 police-men with 30 white officers and 1550 troops with 185 officers manned the

different military posts throughout the territory (Rudin, 1968: 192ff). With these troops many

punitive expeditions were mounted to discipline "rebel" tribal groups.

The colonial troops were made up of white non-commissioned officers, some black junior

officers, and black soldiers (from Cameroon, Togo, Ghana, Monrovia). The Europeans were

usually armed with rifles (M/98) while the African soldiers were given special rifles (M71/84)

and a small part of the troops had the rifle M71. In Douala the Company there had the best

soldiers, and like most soldiers they served two to three years and received a salary and free

clothings (DK3, 1907: 212, Beilage). Between 1905 and 1906 there were about 58 white

officers and 87 sub-officers in Cameroon. Within that time three officers died in action (Lt.

Schroerder, Sandroch S/Lt. Froetsch) while 43 soldiers, and 71 irregulars died. Those who

were badly wounded included 7 white, 98 soldiers, 26 irreguläre while 154 soldiers and 146

irregulars were slightly wounded (DKB, 1907: 212). In 1906, the Bamenda "Bezirk" had two

officers, one medical officer, four sub-officers, one machine gun, and one cannon. There were

also 16 garrisons, three armourers, 1350 soldiers, 22 machine guns, seven cannons, 44

officers, 13 medical officers, 84 sub-officers, 84 sub-officers and one pay master for the entire

protectorate (Schutzgebiet).

For over a period of 15 years military expeditions were mounted by officials at the station in

Bamenda either to punish tribes refusing to supply labour, or for ambushing patrols and killing

soldiers or for refusing to acknowledge German suzerainty, or simply to get acquainted with the

Potentials of the region. In the pages that follow I will try to analyse and bring out in concrete

terms and in a summarily way, the impact of such expediüons. We can assert that these military

expeditions were a systematic way of occupying tribal areas in the Western Grassfields. For

example, two expeditions were necessary to force the Fon of Bafut to flee into exile and only to

return in 1909 to make peace with the Germans. The official casualty estimates of those two

expeditions were put at 1062 dead and 600 taken prisoners, or taken as penal labour. The

Bamenda "Bezirk" was often called to assist in the quelling of uprisings elsewhere outside the

"Bezirk". For example, the second Company in Bamenda had to move down to help handle the

Anjang revolt or the expedition on the Bascho. (DKB: 1891:9-10).

Between 1910 and 1913 punitive expeditions had diminished considerably and very little

appears on the grassfïelds in the DKB. The administration of the Bamenda "Bezirk" had passed

from military hands to civil administrative officials who were more concern with the only

"thing" they found economically profitable - human resources. Chilver asserts rightly that the

German firms found the Grassfields disappointing. The region was "devoid of worthwhile

surpluses of palm oil" and was "not significantly blessed with resources of ivory and rubber

except kola which repaid the heavy cost of collection and transport to the coast" (1963:91).

Manpower was the only exploitable commodity for the coastal plantations. Labour was obtained

in three forms: - volunteer labour, penal labour rounded up in punitive expeditions or labour

provided by chiefs under contracts. It is reported that from 1896 onwards labour was provided

under contract to the Westafrikanische Planzungsgesellschaft Victoria (WAPV) by the Fon of

Bali. The Gesellschaft Nordwest-Kamerun (GNK) Company relied on the grassfields for labour

supply (cf. Chilver 1963: 92). By 1913/14, nearly 11.000 men had been recruited as labour

through regulär channels of whom 2.000 were destined for the plantations and railways

(Chilver 1963:97).

The various punitive expeditions in the Grassfields which we have tried to analyse in the

foregoing pages indicate to us the whole ideology of resistance. The resistance of the ethnic

groups was not largely due to "natives" effort to defend trade monopolies against the whiteman

as Rudin asserted (1968/195) but it was also a defence of tribal suzerainty right to exist as

independent '-states; trade among themselves and protect both their human and natural

resources. The pre-colonial period was characterised by intensive diplomatic and trade links

either on a long distance level or on a regional basis. Centres of economie specialisations on the

peripheries exchanged their products with mini-states in the centre. For example kola was
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produced In great quantities in Nso, Kom and Oku and pumped over long distances to Kentu

and Takum through Fonfuka in Bum. Trade routes ran from north to south and from west to

east and they were usually targets caravans passing through its teritory to distant markets (DKB

1908:67). The arrival of the Germans in the region presented a new competitive dimension

unknown in the region before. The resistance to this kind of presence was but logical.

When the British finally occupied the Bamenda station on October 22, 1915, the German

presence ended with the beginning of decades of British imperialism that brought little economie

improvement to the region. Let us examined the yearly events as presented by the Deutsches

Kolonialblatt from 1890 to 1915. We shall also look at Zintgraffs Cameroon policy.

Part Two: ZINTGRAFF YEARS: HIS EXPEDITIONS AND VISIONS

DKB: 1891: 9-10: The Report of Dr. Zintgraff

Zimgraff was the first German to arrive in the Western Grassfields in 1889. Arriving in Bali

that year hè travelled through the region to Takum and returned to Bali by way of Kom on his

way to the coast. Attracted by the trade possibilities, the beautiful landscape, the hospitality of

Bali and the potential human resources Zintgraff revisited the region bringing back trading

expeditions. In 1891 and 1892 the Deutsches Kolonialblatt published a number of articles about

Zintgraff and his penetration efforts of the region. What follows next is a summary of the ideas
in those articles.

On October 4, 1890 Zingraff arrived in Cameroon accompanied by Lt. Von Spangenberg and

Huwe, head of the expedition. After off-loading their luggage from the ship, Zingraff sent von

Spangenberg on October 12 up the Mungo to Barombi Station as Huwe had done two dayS

later. On October 16, Zintgraff left for Mundane in a lighter. He reached Barombi Station that

same evening accompanied by Spangenberg who had arrived a day before just as Nehber, head

of the internal trade expedition to Cameroon and agent of the firm Jantzen and Thörmachlen.

Huwe remained in Mundane to supervise the routing of supplies by land from Mundane to
Barombi.

Zintgraff en route to Barombi met unexpectedly Dr. Preuss who had arrived in Cameroon and

travelled up also with the lighter. At the station hè found Carstensen, head of the expedition and

formerly at the service of the Imperial Governor Von Soden. Work had already begun to

transform Barombi into a place where caravans could stop refresh and go on. It could servce as

a support point. Before leaving for Bali Zintgraff had 6 acres of the virgin forest cleared so that

rice which hè had brought from Monrovia, could be sown, and whose production or yield was

not so promising in reducing the liaison with the banana, cassava and the cocoa plantations.

The canoes arrived very late with the luggage because of high waters and currents, and the new

Carriers were also inexperienced paddlers.

On October 27, Lt. Von Spangenberg left for the Banyang borders with 60 men to negotiate

peace terms with the chief of Nguti, and also to bring 250 bags of rice as food supplies for a

bigger expedition that was going to cross the Banyang country and go on to Bali. Lt. von

Spangenberg's mission was to guarantee peace on the conditions outlined in his report and to

express them clearly to the recalcitrant Banyangs. Spangenberg returned to Barombi af ter 14
days and submitted to Zintgraff a report.

Zintsgraff s concern was to establish the authority of the imperial government over the tribes of

the hinterlands, and the Banyangs had to acknowledge this slowly and surely whether the tribes

accepted hun or not as the representative of that government.

The maintenance of the blood pact by the Banyang was going to be the best solution to Banyang

conflict. It was a political necessity for them to live in good terms with their neighbours rather

than seeking to expel them or reduce their numbers. After staying for 14 days at Barombi

Zintgraff returned to the coast to supervise personnally the transportation of their luggage from
there to Barombi.

He met Fr. Walter, a catholic missionary who had just arrived and who accompanied him to see

the country and people, and then returned to the coast (Kamerun) after spending three days.

DKB: 1891: 10, Annex: Report of Lt. Von Spangenberg:

Lt. Von Spangenberg left Barombi Station on October 27 and arrived at Ssukwe (Nguti) on

November 2. The following day the chief of Nguti sent messengers to Ntok Difang, chief of the

Banyang, asking him and his vassal chiefs to come to Ssukwe at the tatest on November 4 at 6
a.m. for discussions with Lt. Von Spangenberg.

On November 4, the slave by name Bati Bombo came back accompanied by four Banyang, and

a woman carrying a green branch and a sheep as a sign of peace. Bombo told Lt. von

Spangenberg that Difang was afraid to come but he was willing to maintain peace. The woman

had been sent with gifts of peace. Lt. von Spangenberg refused the gifts, and sent back Bombo

to Difang asking him to come with his vassals on November 5 at mid-day to negotiate if he

wanted peace not war.
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Bombo returned alone the next day at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Difang and his vassals were

on the Ssukwe border and hè was afraid to come. He asked Lt. Von Spangenberg to send a

messenger of peace, Etom, the son of the chief of Nguti, two glasses, his Interpreter and

Fonde, the chief of Bali who had accompanied him (Bombo). His request was granted and two

hours later Difang arrived accompanied by about 20 Banyang.

After several protests by Difang and after Lt. Von Spangenberg had outlined peace conditions,

Difang held a meeting with his vassals and two hours later they accepted the following
conditions:

1) That the Banyang would pay through their chief Ntok Difang 25 elephants tusks each having

the size of man's thigh. One was to be brought that same evening. The rest would be given to
the chief of Nguti on the arrival of the larger expedition.

2) The Banyang surrender to the expedition the villages of Difang and Gabi with all the land

tenure rights. The villagers would remain if they behaved well but the authority of the chiefs
would pass on to Dr. Zintgraff or to his representative.

3) No Banyang was to be seen in the future with a gun or a cutlass by either a white or black
member of the expedition.

4) The paramount chief Ntok-Difang and his vassals would accompany the expedition right to
Bali.

Difang took an oath or signed a pact according to the customs of the country by letting flow on

a plate some of Lt. Von Spangenberg's blood and his from a slight cut on the right hand and
then both drinking the whole of it.

Lt. Von Spangenberg also heard that the road from Ekiliwindi to Bausi had been cleared three

and a half metres wide for the "big massa" On November 14, Lt. Von Spangenberg arrived
back again at the Barombi station.

DKB: 1891: 42: From the Expedition of Dr. Zintgraff

Although there were good reports of Dr. Zintgraff s expedition, as reported above, there was,

bad news about an unfortunate accident that took place in the Mungo. The representative of the

Jantzen and Thörmachlen firm, Mr. Eggert was attacked by an elephant which with the thrush

of the horn threw him into the river. His corpse was found later and brought to the banks of the
river by one of the blacks - "Kru".

OKB: 1891: 152; From the Expedition of Dr. Zintgraff

Rom Bali Zintgraff fïled a report on the happenings of December 17. Here is a summary of his

report.

The expedition arrived Bali on December 9. The health conditions of all members of the

expedition was reported as satisfactory despite the difficult trek through marshy lands and the

ïainy season had lasted much longer in 1891 than it usually did.

The expedition crossed the Banyang territory with no difficulties, but the Banyang did not

teiour their obligations despite their early declarations of peace and subjugation a month

earlier. In order to show at least their good will they supplied carriers and food for the

expedition. Of the 25 elephant tusks only two were given. Probably this was due to Difang's

powerlessness in collecting and handing them quickly in. Zintgraff decided to place a small

garrison in the biggest and most beautiful village of the Banyang, Miyimbi, (also known as

Difang, Tale) and supervised by a European. His specific mission was to remind the Banyang

Of German presence and demands, and to oriënt the thoughts of the Banyang towards a peaceful

behaviour.

During the 11 months of absence the Bali station had fallen into decadence and on arrival there

Zintgraff began the repair work with the assitance of the natives. He constructed new buildings,

opened vegetable gardens and farms for the upkeep the team. He tried to introducé into the

region the mountain rice of Monrovia.

Galega, the fon of Bali, permitted the Europeans to travel and trade throughout the country.

Zintgraff considered it important to settle Bali disputes with their immediate neighbours in order

to give the station some security. Bali and the surrounding villages disputed over the raid for

slaves. It was a major problem Zintgraff had to pay attention to.

Bad news was later received that two employees of the Jantzen and Thörmachlen firm had been

killed in a battle in Bafut.

DKB: 1891: 188-189: Dr. Zintsgraff's Expedition

As reported earlier Dr. Zintgraff had left Bali with Lt. von Spangenberg at the head of a

scientific expedition and exploration of the hinterlands. He was followed by a trade expedition

of the Jantzen and Thörmachlen firm. The two expeditions stopped at Bali station established

early by Dr. Zintgraff. Good relations were established with the fon of Bali, and a pact of
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brotherhood and alliance was sealed. Trade relations between the people of Bali and those on
the coast were initiated.

The Fon of Bafut, neighbour and enemy of Bali, was opposed to the expedition. He had killed

th native messengers of peace that Zintgraff had sent to him and hè opposed the continuation of

the expedition. The Bali provided warriors to Dr. Zintgraff and to the Jantzen and Thörmachlen

firm for purposes of fighting Bafut. On January 31, the associated forces succeeded in

besieging Bande (Mankon), a major Bafut village(^). They burned it and continued

victoriously. In the afternoon when the Bali had exhausted most of their ammunitions, the Bafut

in doublé numbers launched a bloody battle in which Bafut lost more than 500 men. Bali and

the two German expeditions were forced to withdraw with Dr. Zintgraff and his 170 natives.

Lt. Von Spangenberg, Tiedt, Nehber and Huwe, the head of the trade expedition also died in
the battle.

Dr. Zintgraff remained at the Bali station for 14 days without being disturbed, and had to return

to the coast to seek for more supplies of ammunitions and reinforcement. He was to return to

Bali and continue the expedition. He lef t behind Carstensen as head of the station while part of

the expedition much smaller in number settled in Miyimbi in the Banyang country.

DKB: 1891: 222 News of the Dr. Zintgraff

According to a report of March 15,1891 Dr. Zintgraff had returned to Barombi and began work

on the road hè had intended to build from Barombi to Bali in order to have a sure link with this

friendly tribe. In Barombi existed an imperial sub-office. There is also some news in DKB:
371, 517 which I have not included here.

DKB: 1891: 470-471: From Dr. Zintgraff's Expedition

After Zintgraff waited for a long time at the Miyimbi station for news from Bali, hè finally

received in August a party of 300 Bali sent by the fon to accompany him to Bali. He arrived

safely in Bali on Agust 23 with Lt. Hutter, 20 Wei people and 300 Bali. Captain Von

Gemmingen and Carstensen, head of the expedition were to follow and to meet Conrau, head of

the Jantzen and Thömachlen trade caravan at the Miyimbi station. Road repairs were accelerated

and the training of the Bali continued progressively. Explosives were obtained for road

construction and the station had to be armed with cannons. Zintgraff thought that given the

development of peaceful relations and the alliance with Bali which gave them credit and power

in the country, an attack by enemy tribes was not ?t all to be feared.

rt| to Information from Dr. Zintgraff at Barombi Captain Von Gemmingen and Lt.

r had arrived safely at the said station. Lt. Hutter left for Miyimbi accompanied by 40 Bali;

glöSanJong and 30 Wei. They were to wait at Miyimbi for a big contingent of Bali to lead them

i Station. Rough sketches of the work on the project road had already begun. Besides the

t three other stations had to be set up and maintained: - Miyimbi, Dikumi and

ese were to be set up in such a way that one could have a chain-link form Mungo

, ïsBali. Mungo to Barombi, Barombi to Dikumi, Dikumi to Miyimbi and Miyimbi to Bali.

ï: 1892t 104-108 Dr. Zintgraffs memorandum on the future of Cameroon

Sntgraff was probably attracted to the Western Grassfields because of its economie

Potentials he was also preoccupied with the future of the "Schutzgebiet". While in the

• GarsSsfields hinterland hè outlined his policy on the future of Cameroon. In the first part of his

8B«a8ortndum (DKB:1892:104-108) hè discusses the successes and failures of the colonial

poliey te the entire Congo region. The policy had been built entirely on trade rather than on

hr$t Scale plantation economy. The second part of the memorandum (DKB:1892:131-137)

Outlines the methods of building the economy on agriculture with the involvement of the

nadves. An anonymous imperial civil servant who had held several posts in Cameroon made the

fiïilowing assessment of Zintgraffs ideas

"According to experience" the apprehension of Zintgraff about the pumping ofexisting products

öf?he country evidently go toofar. He is mistaken on the significance and cultivation of

plantaüons on a large scale with European capital, as well as the future of the protectorate when

one thinks of the Portuguese success in Sao Tome, and the estalblishment of a corporationfor

plantations and lands of Cameroon which hasfollowed their (Portuguese) foot-steps.His ideas

on plantation constraints, back-breaking work, penal condemnations and others underestimates

the powerfulpersonnel neccesaryfor supervision and heforgets that the recovery oftaxfrom

the natives per-head and per family wil! only be possible if the collection (execution) is

guaranteed by order and security through appropriate military measures. More critica! again is

his proposal of replacing the poüce troop (polizeitruppe) so imperatively necessary with the

Balt, Hls excessive confidence in thefidelity of these people arisesfrom his long stay among

the tribes of the grassfields. Finally, it is certainly an error of calculaüon if Zintgraff thinks hè

could meet the agriculture measures proposed by him with an annual expenditure of 5000 DM.

"This memorandum, whatever it is worth, is a remarkable effort of an export connaisseur of the

relations here. Even (fin its details itraises contradictions, it certainly will not fall toprovoke

interest" ß)
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(a) Some genera! ideas and comments in the memo

At the time Cameroon became a German protectorate, a free international state had emerged on
the baoks of the Congo. The creation of the two states took place under similar conditions and
relationship except that the Congo state was better off fïnancially than the German protectorate
which had more labourpotentials at the beginning and at the time.

In 1885 Zintgraff wrote an article from the Congo asserting that the future of Africa was trade-
based on the plantation economy. Zintgraff had made this observations after spending two years
in lower Congo. His experience there could give indications as to the training and development
in Cameroon which had many similarities with the Congo and was only separated from it by
some degrees in latitude.

The new state of Congo was created in the years of remarkable period of change towards the
improvement and replacement of an international civil service personnel. This had led to the
flight of trade, or at least trade competition had developed at this period, especially in the lower
Congo where there were many Dutch, English, French, Portuguese, Spanish and Belgian
factories and warehouses. This had an influence on the prices. Spurred by the high demand and
competition of firms the natives raised the prices of their products. For the Europeans the
expenditure did not remain the same. They increased and the new state began to levy trade taxes
which did not exist until then. The complaint of African traders about hard ümes was very much
justified. Only trading houses with heavy capital could hold out this competition for a long time.

At this time lower Congo was becoming more and more emptied and mercilessly exploited in
the sense that the construction of an expensive railway from Bivi to Stanleypool became an
economie as well as a political necessity in order to have access to new products and new
revenue.

Some older traders of the Congo "with golden hair" expressed regrets about the abolition of
slave trade which was a good source of revenue. They spoke of the bygone golden days, and

some declared idealists spoke negatively about slave trade. There were those who were touched
by the reorganisation of things, and these were the first to re-evaluate things as slave trade was
no the decline. Those men of the old school were sulky to everybody and especially to the new
government which severely limited their sovereign liberty. These remain there seated on the
verandas of their shops or factories throwing a troubled look below on the courtyard, now

relatively calm which, however in normal circumstances, exploded or was very busy with
trading activities.

they shared a greater part of the responsibility in this unpleasant phenomenon.
[ time was being wasted without a person thinking of putting it into profit some of the

> by creating for the future some efficiënt organisations. If it was necessary searching
jjfèApensation for trading products on the decline or totally exhausted, or to oppose eventual

f crises independendy rooted in the country, they endured them. These old Congolese
l economie fore-sightedness and a consequential policy that only the government itself

trading companies having füll governmental powers could stand up and lead in scope in

Épresent government of the Congolese state has to suffer now the consequences of abusive
itatioa, what does it matter, if it is practised by whites or blacks and if one has to think of
treatment or the damages so caused, and if it is not the desire to enter into beautiful days

fous diffïculties we, on the contrary in Cameroon, find ourselves, if I (Zintaraff) may say
: the golden age with a clear perspective to enable us again to define the way the

(JllfltevelQpment of our colony ought to take in the future, more as a state successful enterprise and
*''̂ $a&>Brgoodhealth because the colonies must be seen and treated from the business point of view.

K&ltgraff said the Cameroon was in the golden age, this was true in the colonial sense in that

the young colony according to him was capable of meeting its expenses. This was not only due
to the vitality of the colony but also because of the administrative measures that the first
Governor of Cameroon, Baron Von Soden, was able to take under favourable conditions in
Cameroon.

First of all, trade was being developed every day and progress in more and more revenue of the
colony required a more perfect consideration. The products of Cameroon were still abundant.

The demand did not correspond to their existence in a way that it was the duty of the
government to accelerate the development of trade and to oriëntale it on good paths.

Thanks to the expedition which the Ministry of Foreign affairs endorsed several years ago, we

are suffïciently informed about the hinterlands that was controlled by isolated traders on the
coast and who thought the expedition would upset their trade. During this period the research
expeditions have through peaceful means or war without any trade interests established links
with the tribes of the hinterlands, and have found in these native tribes unshakable support, and
it was now left to the traders on the coast to use the links created by the scientific expeditions. If
there has ever been a decree of the imperial government of a great magnitude it was the one on
tarding activities which was widely discussed in the German metropole which Zintgraff did not
hesitate to refer to it as fundamental. According to the firms undertaking trading expeditions in
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the North and Southern sectors of the protectorate, they were to carry out these in all cases for

their own benefits, or advantage. According to Zintgraff the first Governor of Cameroon,

signed this decree with only a few people in mind. It was evident that the firms because of their

metropolitan links and which were permitted to penetrate the Hinterlands, did so for greater

profits. It was equally probable that higher custom revenues would be collected. The decreee

even aimed much higher, and that is why the decree was less of a misfortune for the colony. It

encouraged the traders to penetrate the interior and by so doing caravans opened and maintained

roads and established stations. The decree changed the trade views of the natives and the

circulation could not fail to bring along great consequences.

In the first place, the tribes of the interior dealt directly with the whites, and they were free from

the trading influence of middlemen who paralysed the development of the country for centuries.

Instead of smali black traders on the coast, the European traders entered trade links through

their firms and carried off a lot of valuable products without any risks of credits. Because of

their high purchasing power it was necesaary to create more room; thanks to their intelligence

they attracted the attention of the blacks to new products which they brought in to replace

already existing products in the market. For example trade in rubber was starled in Cameroon

by the Swedish traders who did not enjoy a monopoly but lived in the interior. It must not be

thought that the tribes of the interior j umped on the roads created to pump products to the coast

where they were being awaited. In the final analysis the decree apparently abandoned the

country to just a few firms of a certain grade and cash-flow. The decree gave monopoly to a

few firms.

Dr. Zintgraff raised a fundamental administrative question about the present and the future of

trading activities in Cameroon.

Parting form the hypothesis that the development of trade took place after only a couple of years

the existing products must have been exhausted within five to ten or even twenty years. For

Zintgraff these could be exhausted within a probable period of a decade. If it was to take 20 to

30 years, then certain dispositions had to be taken to arrive at new profil.

"For years there shall still be a lot ofivory in the Grassfields. Elephants rove about freely

causing public havoc in theforest regions as well as in the savana. Rubber grows abundantly in

the vast woods of the coastal areas; the entire forest region has oil palms which attracted

travallers going through the slopes of the West African high plateau bordering theforest and the

savana. Because ofabusive exploitation trade in rubber was drawing to an end in the western

part of the protectorate. I t is notupto a decade when this product (rubber) came to the market in

<f,quantities. It shall probably be the samefatefor other products found in the Hinterlands. As

UfXltR demand goes up the natives will seek to satisfy them. Palm oil is undergoing the same

ü tOPdißcations in relation topalm kernels, the latter being in less demand.

ftitto fes&urces are not created, and ifone does not work along the Unes of the old school, as

e, the exclusive exploitation of all these products, taking into a account only the good

sfinances of the colony, will continue to work and not be able to say nothing other

iifaun wetstage created and sustained by the state which will not in the future prevent the

*<W#$e<lttenCes except with extraordinary means.

"A:for'Sighted colonial economy should pay its attention for now on the unexploited resources;

-tttóse are the land and soil; the natives living on these must be exhoned to discover the treasures

>~W&fc& is found beneath the soil. The future of Africa is in the cultivation of plantations by the

iimves under state control".

"ftantation economy has begun and European capital has been pulled into Cameroon, and it is

WW the question is; if this capital will produce proftt? As long as there is a probability

everything should be done tofavour and sustain the cultivation of plantations while waiting that

these produce the promising sources of revenues for the years to come. The Plantation economy

OS practised by the Europeans only produces profits for certain milieux". For Zintgraff the rrue

moment of the colonial economy would come when the natives created new products or export,

and entered into the plantation economy which had been for a long time practised only by

Foreign workers. The natives had to consecrate or be constrained to engage in the plantation

ecoaomy.

Zintgraff in some of his repons outlined the principle of the developments of Africa and for him

a prosperous colonial administration would be based on: "Africa for Africans and Africa for

us". All administrative measures that did not take this into account were doom to failure

according to Zintgraff; no matter how efficiënt the theories were, this would only prove the

powerlessness of the whites before the blacks.

"After we have exploited the products through trade we must look to the future, and only the

African sou can give us that future. For the discovery of the soil we need the negroes

(Africans). It is precisely the eternal law of self-survival which obliges the Europeans to bring

the Africans to the plantation economy", said Zintgraff "Are these humanitarian reasons

imposed on us (Europeans)?, Zintgraff asked; in German East Africa should we fight slave-

hunters the Arabs? Do we watt for the slave freed from the Arabs by us think one day of
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sending acknowledgement to his liberators? Inpursuing the slave-hunters, we shall also serve
humanitärian purposes by serving our own interests. By chaslng these we succeed in

establishing ourselves solidly, for where they are, there, we shall not be. The Arabs and their
middlemen are equal to this: they constitute obstades to our development; they must disappear".

DKB: 1892: 131-137: Dr. Zintgraff's Memorandum on the future of Cameroon
(continues)

(b) The methods

In this second part of the Memorandum Zimgraff discusses the methods to be used to lead the
Negroes to the global plantation econonmy; "that is how to put the spade and the plough into
their hands".

If one does it through a friendly proposal no black will do it. By imposing it on them no one of
good conscience will agree.

A friendly proposal need to be sustained by direct profil. Any constraint should manifest itself
only in an indirect way. If the cultivation of plantation is to be encouraged by special allowances
given by the state, then there is hope of success.

Talking about the allowances Zintgraff proposed that the iraperial government should issue a
decreee awarding allowances to natives who engage in the cultivation of certain crops. The
allowance would enable the natives to culdvate a plantation according to the size legally defined;

hè would maintain it according to the instructions of plantation inspectors; if he did not folio w
the instructions hè would be forced to do so, and the farm would be the property of the state.
The products would belong to the native farmer but after six years the state would receive a
certain right over the products given the fact that the state had help in the cultivations with
engines, seeds etc. The state could renounce the right in favour of the farmer in order to
purchase the products at prices to be determined before. The imperial government could in turn
lease the products to the entrepreneurs.

"Such a decree should be debated wisely and calmly with the chiefs so that in receiving 5 to 10
pfenning for a coffee or cocoa stem planted they will be charged with a mission. There are

manyforms of constraints to creating direct or indirect plantations of the state but tliey all lead to

one end. Direct constraints could be a condemnationfor crimes committed by an individual or a
whole Community, and this condcmnation will be commuted into penal plantation labour."

s fté construction of roads by prisoners of the imperial government had saved certain
S, ït did not seem appropriate to use these prisoners for clearing large land complexes

^plantations on the banks of the Mungo, Wouri or Sanaga.

'tisterttmly indisputable that using penal labour for many years will bring good revenue to

t through plantation production in the sense that a plantation made in this way wil!

rtfybecome state property. Without emphasizing the fact that persons used asforce labour

the plantation to purge their punishment could later on teach others (how to cultivate a

n). But as mentioned earlier on, the preoccupations of the immediate economy gives no

j "ï'-ij^atttj&r success to the execution of this proposal."

\ is condemned for whatever crimes - the recovery of debts from black is almost

sa unfeasible thing.

H»,<Hte most precious things of a Cameroonian of high class are his wives, slaves and canoes.

~*¥ttese eire his assets. These constitute wealth to the Cameroon traders because with his slaves

Ottdcartóes hè goes to the market while the women cultivate his farms. The Cameroonian can
Staisfy his creditors with his resources only after a long time. It is evident that as long as there
Ore still prospects to get the money the creditor will not hold his debtorfor it and deprive the
Imter of the possibility ofbeing able to honour his obligations and cheats himselfor defrauds

Um$elf. To lock up a debtor is an efficiënt means ifhisfamily can ransom Mm. But will it be

always successful in the future? It is all the more reasonably doubtful ".

"The xumber of insolvent debtors in Cameroon was very high and the amount of money owed

by these was so considerable that transposed into rendering work, it constimted remarkable

it&estmentfor the Protectorate, ifthis labour could be applied in working on plantations whose
will partly satisfy the creditors and become property of the debtor. It was better to

the creditors co-owners of plantations created and maintained by debtors. Since the

credttors with much interests will have more returns from the farm hè could discharge the state

of apart of the control."

"Lgt US supposefor example a man was condemned to pay 100 DM and his incapability to pay
is established, A hundred Deutsche mark for a salary of 50 pfenning a day correspond to 200
dftys of work, The debtor will either do the work himselfor it will be done by his slaves whose

total returns will be equivalent to 200 days."
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This result could exceed what the debtor had to furnish if it was only a farm which had to cover

exclusively for example the debt with interest at the end of five years through the products of

only one harvest.

For example a coffee-tree produces 2.5 kg of fruit after three years and more surely after 5

years. With the interest the debt rises to 125 DM corresponding to the produce of 50 coffee tree

needing an area of about 3m2; then 50 including space will require about 500 rr>2.

"The Black prepares the surf ace, and if the returns belang to an individual who possesses the

tools, hè needs only 200 days. However we count on more than 200 work days. Ifit turns out

well the debtor will find himselfin possession of a very beautifulfarm whose produce will give

him a new trade products and gives the state a new source ofrevenue since plantations created

in this way could be imposed 5 years after theftrst harvest. Can the creation of a farm be even

carried out under police control? Will that give the creditor the right to force the debtor to

cultivate the farm uiider the control ofplantation inspectors? These are questions which shall be

in principle taken into consideration if one begins to understand the use of capital by

Cameroonians with Europeans (who may) actually be unproductive and who probably will loss

after the annihilation ofCameroon trade".

"This plantation economy may, however, affect the nature oflhings only within afraction of the

Population; but they shall all the more adjust to it through employed direct constraints which

may appear to the natives to be just, but also a considerable number of induced plantation

workers shall be trained in long run. These will in turn continue to mcke the most of their

(acquired) knowledge."

Zintgraff maintains that since the Germans were teaching the natives the benefits of cultivation,

it was but just and less expensive that the natives contributed to the cost by paying taxes. Here

hè was thinking about a family tax whose amount would be paid by the head of the family. It

would be functional to the number of persons under his authority, especially women and

slaves. It was precisely the well-to-do class that would be affected by this tax, otherwise it

could be difficult to levy tax in cash on persons living alone and only having as property a

canoe. This group interested the (Germans) only after the people of high class had become used

to paying family tax through labour.

Diverted by a lucrative trade in manual labour the natives would appear recalcitrant enough

toward the tax which instead of being paid in cash, required labour and abstracted by the

Germans it be could impossible to control big returns of entire tribes. According to Zintgraff the

l law would remain on paper because of inefficiënt control, and would not contribute to

Bg Gerrnan authority. The natives had to be induced progressively and permitted to work

l a family tax to be paid from the very beginning If this model was applied, then a

t personal tax could be imposed on everybody without distinction and which in case of

lity the Obligation to plant a number of crops would then be imposed on the individual.

' notes that blacks were greedy and it was unpleasant for him not to receive an

t of a 100% for the required services and a good number of people on the coast had

t Braderstood the use, not to say the necessity of governmem but disapprove of it. It was for

t teason that it was probable that the head of families who had to pay tax in cash for their

5 wives and slaves, seized the opportunity to make him pay this through the labour of

S aeatbers of their families. Therefore they would not pay from their purse and they hoped of

Bg through their plantations. "Yes, they will thank the state for it, that is to say, their

, otherwise lazy, shall be forced to cultivate the farms for them; a thing they would never

lised themselves as property. This is precisely what the Germans wanted and they

fsatives) themselves appreciated or better the Kings of Cameroon, shall have only given a blow

!9t ffae Spade if the government wants it".

'f hè big rood leading through Douala villages and the big rood to the wharf, are all works to be

tëtëettted by the government at great costs and with the people despite the most serious effort in

WwtBi'ng over the natives for that. The direct imposition of the cultivation of plantations shall

Wttte a number ofuseless discussions. 1 1 shall bring in tax in cash. The family head who had

pafdwillbeprepared. However, as a true trader hè shall weigh between the two evils:- tax and

j)tantation labour and hè shall be happy being authorise to pay through labour; for it is there that

tesidesfor him the profit".

y, Zintgraff asserted that blacks were not lazy in the sense in which it was generally

*5Sïimed. "A Douala man may be an idiot ifhe wants to do something else at a given moment

rfsst will benefit his intermediary trade; each person wants to achieve or attain more rapidly and

easily his interest especially when it means trading for dear money. Ifa black who works with

twourers. - it cannot be more expensive with slaves and women - hos only understood a linie

ïfar Value and importance ofrationally cultivating plantations, then all blacks will engage in it

(piantation work) without an allowance andother rewards. Again the different plantations must

notbe cultivated so excessively big in a way to absorb entirely the energies of the family. It

means here that a great number of people ought to be engage in it, and that is sufficient to

satisfy perfectly the interest of the state". (Zintgraff goes on to say that) it must be thought that

work done by black is less hard or irksome. The farm takes up a considerable part of labour of
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the population The preparation of the soil required a united collaboration of an entire

association; the extraction of rubber was only possible if several hands were engaged in il, a

proofthat when the black knows where the profil is hè then sets out to work."

Zintgraff points out that, "Germans have seen natives gone through military training in less

time, a job which does not have a future than the cultivation of cocoa."

As already said above, the plantation economy (practiced by) the blacks had to be carried out

under state control and with the state support in the sense that the government would give seeds

or instruments on loan.

The plantation inspectors must be convinced of the state of the plantations of the natives after

having given them in advance indications and instructions to this regard. In order to have

reserves always and the seeds necessary there is need to cultivate in suitable places coffee and

cocoa nurseries as well as other colonial products taking care at the same time to train black

assistants. The keen and thoughtful spirit of SODEN (Governor) had in this regard already

thought about this for the distant future by setting up the botanical garden in Victoria (Limbe).

According to Zintgraff it was the constant preoccupation of the Germans to take care of the

garden and enlarge it having regards to its practical Utility for the Germans in the future. It was

then necessary to acquire the right experience here (garden) or in the plantations maintained by

Europeans and render them more clearly accessible to the plantation inspectors.

Sive civil servants but they are indispensible, first as leaders for the blacks and

Üiif white inspectors."

f remembered having heard in Berlin that in Somalia experienced planters of tobacco

l S ptiaiy of 2500 DM besides the benefits. If private people (firms) paid it (good salaries)

t Ihe state not manifest first of all its own interest and secondly for the people trained

s plantations.

f asked if Germany spent in Cameroon 50.000 SM every year over a period of five

litt «ie trial of state plantations, what success shall Germany not have in a country

exclusively to plantation cultivation. He said the opportunity was however

s to the Germans in the sense that they could fïrst save them a permanent colonial

Jusing the Balis who were allies of confidence and that the economy would make Germans

l|'jWSttion to review the troops in the light of their coffee, cocoa and cotton plantations.

f "went on to make remarks on the perspectives opened to custom returns because of the

tóotl economy now practised by the natives. Zintgraff goes on: "I suppose that the

i of leading Africans to the plantation economy is solved, or it cannot be solved without

es." He fïgured out that at the end of the 10 years a certain region shall be culüvated in

a* way that at the l Ith year one could begin to impose some productive plants because this

lof imposition appear to him easier because the state could count on enough revenue from

Regarding the civil service class, these particular personalities could be hired and who have

been invol ved in related enterprises, and their choice of crops to be cultivated must be fïrst of all

cotton, cocoa and coffee, products proposed by Zintgraff.

"Cotton bears much faster and it may serve to reduce the cost created by plantation inspectors, a

cost which may not be smal!" but according to Zintgraf "directly not true to the household

means ifone takes the example of the Oerman horticultivators who certainly know latin but lack

the experience. What purpose does it serve i/the Germans (we) liad to payfor their ignorance".

"They will become more expensive in themselves and the Germans would do nothing other than

(run) productive plantations. After the Governor the Inspectors would be the most important

personalities in the protectorate. That is the reasonfor having good seeds. It was preferable to

involve them right from the beginning with the classic countries of cocoa and coffee cultivation

and as proven employees and not to be afrald ofpaying them salaries of J 500 DM. Here also as

elsewhere the best things are the most expensive. It is not said that the Germans need this type

| JQatgraff knew little about the cultivation of cotton, hè took the cultivation of coffee as an

•J?)

one knows coffee grows wild in our protectorate, is it ajust another species that can

', in the world market with the Liberian species that l planled al the Barombi station or it

1P $̂ Jfe same? I am unable to say. But according to this one can admit necessarüy that the

Ion of coffee shall not be without hope."

p&Jtgrsff also recommended the cultivation of coconuts on river banks and sugar cane could do

^ê& well as in the Portuguese colonies. Evidently large scale plantations were established and

•saiÉHained by German firms. Unable to maintain these plantations the British who had taken

'over most of them, asked the German exploiters to return after they had been driven out in

19Ï5.
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DKB 1893: 36f: General Report on the Baliburg by Hutter "Baliburg"
September 10, 1892.

The Bali station was constructed and extended over a period of two years. At the time Hutter
wrote this report installations had not been made due to delays and stoppages. Two
constructions had to be made and a road built during the dry season. The station was adequately
completed according to the original plan or sketches.

1: Location of the station
Hutter reports that the Bali station was about 300 km to the north and north-west of the mouth
of the Cameroon river (probably the Wouri) and located at an altitude of 1410 m above Jos

plateau and situated on one of the countless savana hills. From the high and steep Babesson
mountains to the banks of the Benue could be found beautiful savana hills with tremendous
fields of grass that sway in the winds like the sea. Hedges of raphia palms were found along the
banks of small rivers. Forest galleries were found also to the north-west of the station about 4
hours walk away.

The hill on which the station was built, was covered with grass and below flow small rivers on

all four sides. To the west of the latter and stretching parallely from the north to the south was
found the hill on which was situated the Bali village. The village was four times longer than the
station. The kind of rocks which were found on the ground surface were mostly laterite
containing considerable quantities of iron. Hutter notes that the indigenious blacksmiths were
found one hour's trek to the north of Bali and even further north huge quantities were exploited
for the manufacture of material by large iron industries.

2. The population

The Bali are a people who immigrated from Adamawa about 60 years ago (i.e. about 1862).
Hutter describes the Bali as tall, warlike and looiers. The Bali village was 15 minutes walk from
the station. lts widest longitudinal frame was from the south to the north, that is about 3 km.
There were 400 houses with 6000 to 7000 inhabitants and 2500 to 3000 were warriors
excluding those of the vassal villages. The king was called Galega. The relation between him

and his subjects was comparable to the conditions of ancient Germany: paramount rulers,
warriors, serfs (slaves) attached to the land.

Since the autochton populations were forcefully attached to Bali they were hostile to them. Road

blocks and minor disputes were reported; they wculd prefer to organise a war dance to celebrate
a stolen skull than to complain about a lost one. Their original weapons were the spears (kolf)

which were alrnost replaced by guns. People, however, still carry spears usually in bundies of

l they could snoot at a distance of 40 to 50 steps with alarming certainty. The bow and
ruwere rare. Many people carried the long big knives (rninj) - which resembled the short

i SWOüd, and often two to three knives. The language is described as hard, heavy, made
5 »ofl-fiexible syllables and containing many stränge sounds "to which our (German)

ïïsnotusedto".

Bes have square foundations; the walls made ofbamboos are usually first completed
t; èefng erected; the ceiling isfitted above made up in the same way andplaced in a way

$&>erklapps (the walls) by about 50 cm; the four triangulär (roofs) arefitted there [guir] to

>Wse whote ceiling framework with stiff angles [50° to 60°] so that the rains canfall off
|j»rcte walls are mudded and the roof is covered with dry grass. The doors are low and

m(l m high and 40 cm wide) because of the harsh climate.

climate

asserts that at an altitude of 1410 m the Bali climate can be said 10 be European. "Il

that it suits exactly the whites and I cannot hesitate lo consider il excellenl for ihe goals
lization". Hutter notes that hè and other Europeans had frequenl fever during ihe fïrsi

0f theirarrival in Bali bul Ihe fever diminished. Hutter said he would catch a fever only
hè travelled long distances on fooi; or wem on hunling parlies; or when hè carelessly

iis head to Ihe sun. He realised ihal even Ihe Bali had frequenl fever when ihey came
from the fbrest region. Another disease hè mentions in the report are jiggers (pulex

;) which were common in the dry season. It rendered it diffïcult for a person lo walk

into the dry season: mid-November to the end of May; and the rainy season:

^Hasy lo mid-November. During the dry season tornadoes coming from the north-east and

ied by heavy electrical releases are very frequent; a single tornado can easily be

to three or four European thunderstorms. It also brings from time to time

dry harmattan. These tornadoes are also accompanied by huge quantities of

ffitó Siorms; such a "tornadoe" destroyed a big caravan house in February of last year
k^fter a tornado of 20 minutes' duration I usually measure 50 to 60 mm of rain water.

hail-Stones accompanied the tornadoes or rain-storms. The average lemperalures during
'jäte? season were between 18 and 20°C; during the dry season the minimum temperatures in
raorning often were between 6° and 7°C; thus indicaling how cold it could be; by mid-day
temperatures rose as up to 25°C or 26°C. At one time Hutier registered 29°C and in Ihe

the temperalures had fallen lo 12°C - 14°C. Ihe nights were often cold. Everwhere the
had ftesh, colourless and drinkable waier.
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4. The Situation of the station

The station at the time of Hutter's report had three Germans and 50 Bali. The 50 received

military training in exercises, gun shooting; fieldwork and mounting guard according to

regulations adapted to local conditions. "They were usually soldiers with body and soul".

Hutter says that after having had long experience with European recruits hè preferred the Bali

because they demonstrated zeal and ability and were far better in physical agility than young

German peasants. Although learning how to shoot requires a lot of patience the Bali made

tremendous progress. Despite the fact that the village was quite near the station, these young

Bali were very obedient. Filing a report in Spring of 1891 Hutter had described the proximity of

the village to the station as unsuitable for training and application to discipline. The Bali are

described as hard-working not lazy. They were recruited for work at the station and the entire

construction of the station was realised solely with their help.

The mounting of guard was practiced in such a way that one guard (one black sub-officer, 4

men) patrolled from 6 p.m. in the evening to 7 a.m. in the morning and the patrol made up of

two men was carried out on a relieve basis. The artillery at "Baliburg" comprised of a maxim

gun and a piece of fïre artillery of 3.7 cm.

A house on the hill south of the station which was built in the dry season was to serve as a place

for the installation of the artillery and as a hall for storing arms; the shooting ground nearby was

excellent.

The houses at the station were constructed in the same way as those of the naüves but the doors

were certainly bigger and they had Windows.

The foodstuff for the whites was made up of entirely local dishes but some European vegetables

(horse-radish, radish, spinach, cabbage, potatoes, green beans and salad) and (Europeans tin

food (tea, cocoa, milk, sugar) were things unknown to the natives. The European vegetables

mentioned above did very well when cultivated especially potatoes that did well under tropical

conditions. Some of these were planted on the station farm and also on the kings' farm some 15

minutes walk away to the south-east. The women brought the foodstuff in weaved baskets to

seil in the market. The number of animals at the station was very low and the building of a big

fence forpigs was being planned for the dry season of 1893.

There were no cows in Bali. They could be found in the surrounding villages especially in

Babesson, Bafreng etc. Articles of exchange were the following: textile, pearls, small bells; salt

niture nails (used by women as ear-rings and for the lower lip, and by men for the

kof gun-butt and knife handles. Brass served as a value unit; it was a brass rod folded

tihaBgle with a thickness of 5 mm and l yard long; to the extent that one brass was

t to one yard. The Bali called this brass ntzair.

F tóslt was found to the east of the station was 10 minutes away and it supplied water to

l Foodstuffs and their Prices

-, aait of one brass was one yard. Goats (mbï); one big goat cost one to 12 brass rods. A

j with tong and abundant mane on the ehest and neck carried the same price of a goat. Pigs

! 0ae big pig cost 12 to 16 brass rods; Hens - (kókolokó): one big hen cost 2 to 3

ag ttê wild animals that the Bali brought home from time to time were antilopes (ngap); a

l animal that resembled a badge and "that had meat that draws (ssibisï)". Besides the rare

i (ftagelaphus euryceros) a person could kill game in the savana for consumption such

feSII^Bkeys, patridges (trancolinus) and various kinds of pigeons.

• HA flora foods that were found in abundance were the bananas and plantains (musa paradisiaca

j. «fié J»8*Sa SOpientum). Two bunches of plantains cost one to two brass rods. One big basket of

i - dioscorea) cost half to one brass. One big basket of potatoes (ndjubour) cost also

i Wf to one brass.

j Ü»e Mg basket of maize (ngofuï) cost half to one brass; one big basket of groundnut (mbéair)

'l eosfc half to one brass.

; basket of beans (nkun - small red type) cost half to one brass. One big basket of

ßfcRHMMK (nja) cost half to one brass. 8 to 10 pumpkins (bóllem) cost one brass. It was usually

', Ite %öttte-lïte pumpkin (lagenaria). One bag of kolanut (mW-sterulia acuminata) was worth one

^fe Atee brassjods. Kolanut was an indispensable complement during the palm wine feasts; it

|NW8&pJe3saBtly exciting especially when one was tired.

l 4hw cahbash of palm oil cost one brass. Women sold often a fruit that resembled the kola nut

5 Btech oil and whose taste was similar to almonds. Tobacco was sold in baskets for

OfiS brass each. Palm wine, tapped solely from raphia was a national drink and the Bali loved it.
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Beer (Kair) prepared from black millet and whose taste was acidic was also one of the local
drinks.

These are some of the observations Hutter made during his early years in Bali. He published
some of these in his book entitled: Wanderungen und Forschungen in Nordhinterland von

Kamerun, Braunschweig, 1902. This book recounts his life in Bali, and how he trained his
"Balitruppe".

Part Three: OTHER EXPLORATORY AND PUNITIVE EXPEDITIONS

Zintgraff established a station in Bali and from there he tried to negotiate peace with local chiefs.
When his major expedition failed in 1891 with the killing of four German offïcers at the battle

of Mankon, he sought support from the coast but received very little assistance. With the
increased vulnerability of the Bali-German alliance, the colonial administration moved its
headquarters in 1902 to Mendankwe overlooking the plain and more defendable from hostile
tribes. Hutter trained an army of Bali young men (1902;2t) and continued Zintgraff s
pacification policy.

With the establishment of the 'Bezirk' headquarter regulär officers were posted there and the
pacification policy was further pursued. Strümpell became the first head of the station and
carried out some punitive expeditions. Others such as Pavel, Glauning, Hirtler, Adametz and
Werner systematically explored the region subjugating tribal groups. Between 1901 and 1913

punitive expeditions made over 2500 prisoners and over 2000 were killed in the fïghtings. We
have also handled in this section certain articles on missionaries, workers and on the
schutztruppe.

DKB: 1901: 520: Lt. Struempell's Expedition to Bali
The purpose of this expedition was to clear the route to Bali of any potential hostile groups and
therefore keep the route safe. It left on April 24, 1901 with two white officers (Lt. Struempel
and S/Lt. Kaltenback) and 50 soldiers. On arriving at Tinto Kaltenack was installed as the head
of the military post there (DKB. 1901:520). In the same year, Gov. von Puttkamer received a

Bali legation (May, 24, 1901) composed of ten men and two Interpreters. The legation had
come to announce the death of Galega and the Installation of prince Mbo, as Fonyanga I. It
pledged Fonyanga's support and loyalty to the Germans and also confirmed his desire to
continue to supply labour.

1 earlier report made by Captain Ramsay, General Manager of Nordwest Kamerun

it to the Imperial Government offered unfavourable comments about Bali being made
i point from which penetration further inland could be possible. This is what hè had to

fopinion Bali is over-estimated on the basis of Zintgraff s description of the place as an

t trading area and in terms of its performance when it comes to providing workers. The

f are a relatively smal! tribe which acquired its present importance mainly through the

f and wisdom of Garega. The importance ofBalifor us lies in thefact that the locality as

f Garega himself constitute pillars ofunwavering support for us, O ld Garega is a sur e

\tfihe Germans but on the other hand, also an obstacle to an eventual penetration inland

ftU starting from Zintgraff s time; hè has been against any development of the outlying

, It was equally difficult to convince him to provide me with guidesfor my journey to

ah and east. He will also try for as long as possible to thwart every effort made to

t the tribes to the east especially the Bafuts andBandeng on whom hè hopes to be able

t revenge with the help of the whites. Only Strang and well armed expeditions can pursue

etration of these areas and come up with positive results. I think that Mbo, when hè
s Garega will be easier to handle."

tlte of all this, I have decided to set up an outpost in Bali. My hope is to penetrate slowly

'Ogressively from there and be able to directly handle the recruitment of workers in the
tpopulated areas around Bali for the "Gesellschaft Nordwest Kamerun" (GNK) and

Sljtattation companies" (DKB, 1901: 234).

1902: 41-42: Lt. Pavel's Expedition.
xpedition was put together on November 5, 1901 from the Tinto military post where

: had been installed as first head in May that same year. It ended up its operations in
'and Bafreng on December 20, 1901. The second Company moved to Fontem village

|tJU. Stieber while the first under Lt. Von Madai took a different route and these were to
ton Bangwa and meet at Fontem, and punish some "rebel" groups there. Lt. Struempell

! another column. On November 13, the expedition re-united in Fontem after going

t very difficult obstacles: - the mountains and the rebel tribes that had taken refuge in the
ns. The expedition returned to Tinto on November 25, after inflicting defeat on the
, Through a woman the chief of Fontem was asked to come to the station at Tinto in

Nö guarantee his life and peace. The number of casualties are not very definite. Mention is
11 People found dead inside the wall, after it was stormed by German forces, and later on
taie said to have been killed and some made prisoners. From descripdons the attack was
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ruthless. The German colonial administrators were often accused of cruelty and brutality.

Casualties were usually high on the part of the enemy. The Germans report that they had one

sergeant and four black soldiers badly wounded among whom one died, and fïve carriers were
killed and one wounded.

From Tinto the expedition set out for Bali arriving there on December 4 and 5. It was received

by Fonyonga who had even sent down to Tinto 400 carriers. On December 9, the expedition

was met on its way to Mankon by messengers who had come to ask for peace. Lt. Pavel

reached Mankon palace and laid down peace conditions. Compensation was exacted from

Mankon for attacking Zintgraffs expeditionary force in January 1889. Mankon agreed to

supply Pavel with ivory, labour and peace. But Mankon was to make a surprised attack on

Pavel's patrols that night. The Germans answered back by kiüing 200 Mankon fighters. Despite

promises of peace, Mankon still ambushed German columns on their way to Bafut on

December 10. The Germans lost one man and one was wounded. The Mankon are reported to

have had several dead. Pavel's Company finally reached Bafut at noon and immediately entered

into contact with the Third Company which under Captain Glauning had moved into the area

earlier. A joint attack was then mounted on Bafut. Resistance was significant. Unable to

continue because there was no shelter, since the temperatures had fallen to 6 degrees, the

German troops had to retreat and find shelter. It took them seven days to bring Bafut to its

knees. Bafut finally feil and surrendered only on December 18 after its chief had escaped.
Casualties: Bafut side 10 to 19 dead and several taken prisoners.

German side: 2 dead and 11 soldiers wounded. Captain Glauning is reported to have had a

slight wound in the eye. All the chiefs of neighbourhood came in to congratulate Pavel for

humiliating Bafut. After this Pavel turned to Bandeng and attacked them on both sides. The

final outcome on December 20 was "a big number of Mankons dead and 96 taken prisoners. No
loses were reported on the expeditionary forces. The new station was set up in Nkwen

DKB: 1902: 90-92: Pavel's Second Expedition

The commander of the colonial forces in Cameroon made this report from Bali on December 31,

1901, and it was later published in DKB, 1902. The report recounts the considerable losses

inflicted on Mankon and how all the three companies stayed on in Mankon for another day to

rest. When Pavel and Captain Glauning left Mankon for Bafut, the second Company remained

behind, and it inflicted further losses. Although we are not told of the exact number of deads

and prisoners taken in Bafut and Mankon, there ib evidence that Pavel sent on December 23,17

prisoners to Bali and 170 women and children to Tinto to be kept until peace settlements had
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_, been reached. Evidently the number of male prisoners sent to Ossidinge is not indicated, there is
every reason to believe the number was much higher than 17.

Pavel returned to Bafut in order to subdue the surrounding villages. This took place on

December 24. Soon after defeating Bobeka village Pavel found a large herd of cattle belonging

to the chief of Bafut. He killed 10 while the rest fled. Moving in the direction of Kom, Pavel

came across two villages Mejung (Banetjong) and Menjang (Benetjang) errouneously believed

to be Bafut vassals. These were tributary chieflets of Kom. Pavel notes that these two villages

had not joined Bafut in attacking the Zintgraffs expedition four years earlier. On reaching

Mambui (Bambui), Pavel was congratulated by the chiefs around for his defeat on Bafut. On

December 29, 1901, the expedition wanted to move on to Kom but received a legation from

Kom that brought not only food and provisions but also promises of peace. Such peace terms

were to be discussed further at the station, and Pavel returned to Bali to rest.

On January 2, 1902 the third Company went to Ossidinge and reached finally Fontem to

negotiate peace terms. The second Company under It. Struempell re-armed and left Bafut while

the First Company under Lt. Stieber left on January 5, for Banyo. In Fontem the third Company

concluded peace terms and the Bangwa people were exacted a compensation comprising: 30

elephant tusks, and provisions of 2000 forced labour. They were also asked to destroy all

fences and fortifications. The chief was told to report to Tinto station every three months.

The report goes on to describe the new Bamenda station that had been moved out of Bali.

Perched on an escarpment and overlooking Bali, Bafut, Bandeng, Bekom, Bangangu, it was

politically, militarily, strategically and health-wise more advantageous than the former Bali

station. Bali is reported to have been astonished at the victory over Mankon and Bafut but Bali

was still ready to support the imperial government in its peace efforts even though the station

had been transfered from Bali to Menda-Nkwe, - Bamenda. By the end of February, 1902, the
new station had become finally functional with the following staff:

Lt. Struempell, Chief of Station, and Head of the Second.
Lt. Von Gellhom

Warrant Officer, Baumann

N.C.O. Staum

N.C.O. Kaltenbach

Armourer Baehr

A medical officer later joined the team at the end of February

DKB: 1902: 162-163: Pavel's third Expedition



On February 11, 1902, Pavel filed a report from Banyo giving a description of his journey from

Bali to Banyo. Leaving Bali on January 8, with 5 officers, 150 black soldiers and 600 carriers

the expedition received a warm reception at Bambui where the Fon of Kom, the chief of

Bambili, Bambui, and Mejang had gathered to welcome him. Again, the chiefs rejoiced over

Bafut defeat, and pledged to supply both labour and provisions to the new station. Bafut

appears to have been a nuisance in the region through its frequent predatory raids. The

expedition moved on to Bamesing and Babungo where they received similar pledges from

chiefs. On December 15, it reached Kumbo and the Fon of Nso declared his recognition of

German sovereignty. This immediate declaration of total Submission was interpreted by the

Germans as the impact of the humiliating defeat of Bafut. That punitive action on Bafut had

turned out enormously helpful. Passing through Nsungli (Bashungle), the expedition finally

arrived Banyo on December 22. As it passed through the region the expedition realised the

trading and military prowess of Bali-Kumbat from what they were told. Arriving Banyo on

January 29, they discovered that Captain Nolte had been killed. After major efforts were made

to conclude a peace agreement with the new Lamido because the Lamido who had rebelled, was

killed, the expedition finally left Banyo in February. No casualties about the fighting in Banyo
are given.

DKB: 1903: 84-86: The Expedition of Lt. Striimpell

Lt. Striimpell, head of the Company, gives an account of his expedition to the south-east of the
Bamenda "Bezirk" in the text that follows below: hè led the expedition.

On March l, 1902 Striimpell left for the expedition with 60 soldiers. He vas also accompanied

by Lt. von Gellhom, the assistant medical doctor Berke and Sgt. Kaltenbach. The purpose of

this expedition was to settle disputes between chiefs who had appealed to the station and also to

explore the region east of the station between Bali-Kumbat and Babadjou, a region which was

up till then still unknown. Striimpell had also been informed that the fleeing Bafut chief had

taken refuge in a place situated to the north-east. His extradition had to take place as soon as
Striimpell arrived in the village concerned.

On March l, 1902 Lt. Striimpell camped at Bambili situated on the east-side of the "broken

mountain" (Scheideberg). On March 2, they travelled east passing near a crater and finally

arrived at Babanki-Tungo. Striimpell estimated that the crater was 1600 m above sea-level. He

did not measure the altitude of two mountains with cone forms of about 100 to 150 m that could

easily be seen from afar. All the slopes were steep and no path or track went up there. They

were separated by river Tanko which was 10 m wide and whose bed was covered with big

blocks of rocks that had fallen from the cones. At the feet of these two mountains was found the

village of Babami-Tungo. There were land or boundary disputes between the chief of Babanki,

Fonji and the chief of Bamessing. Striimpell camped at Bamessing. Bali-Kumbat had

ïntervened in the disputes in support of Banessing because they were their peaceful neighbours.

At Bamessing, a delegation of Gabani, the chief of Bali-Kumbat was received; it had come to

teil Striimpell that Bali-Kumbat was expecting the expedition on March 4,. Bali-Kumbat which

was shown on German maps as Bakembat was called Patoko by the Bamoun. Patoko meant

Simply "plateau", and it also used to appear on maps. The Bali-Kumbat were brothers to Bali-

Nyonga and they gave the Germans the impression that they (Bali-Kumbat) were cowards.

Let us suppose that the Bali have lost their warlike qualities through their contacts with

Europeans and through the knowledge which they have acquired by manifesting a loyal altitude

than being indifferent or hostile; this is not true of the Bali-Kumbat people who have not had

contacts with whitemen. Their youthful chief, Cabani who, truely speaking, gives an imposing

impression when hè is dressed in his white Hausa clothes with green laced shoes, is a real

despot who beheads (this people) unscrupulously and without hesitation; that is why his

subjects will not hesitate to eliminate the chief with the aid of poison. Apparently the

assassinations of chief are unfortunately very frequent in this country as I have learnedfrom

other people. The chiefs also tries to liquidate their greedy relatives wit hin the shortest possible

time in order to succeed to the throne. Bali-Kumbat situated on the crest of a steep and isolated

rock is safe; there is no needfor artificial means to protect it. The roads leading to the top are

taken care ofby permanent guards against any continuous attacksfrom the Bamoun direction.

There was no water source at the top and very little food for the beautiful birds. Striimpell and

his Company were shown a Bamoun horse which was not used for riding but rather as an object

of prestige. The Bagam delegation had come in to wait for the expedition and it led Striimpell

out of Bali-Kumbat on March 6. The journey was long and tiring because of the high humidity

to the south and the crossing of undulated landscape with its many rivers. Striimpell notes that

monkeys with their husky barking, some antelopes and a herd of buffaloes grazing at a far

distance brought some stimulating distraction to the journey. The reception in Bagam was

excellent and it was reported that Bagam had been attacked by the Bamenkoung people. They

were the neighbours of the Bagam and the Bagam had requested the assistance of the station.

Having examined the disputes the station proposed a peace settlement but the Bamankoung

refused. Striimpell sent a messenger back to Bamenda to bring back the machine gun. While

waiting the return of the messenger Striimpell decided to explore or to walk along the river

Noun east of Bagam. He went through an undulating region with hills not more than 100 m. He

walked through plantations for hours and finally emerged in a region largely covered with



grass, especially along many rivers. Striimpell says that the more one approaches the Noun the

more onefinds a real streak offorest. Almostfrom afar one sees the large sparkling ribbon of

the river Noun coming from the Bekom region (and) emptying itself into the river which the

Bamums cal! Eba (probably Mbam, near the town ofNgoutti, probably Ngoutte). It is said that

this town is 15 day's journey from here. The width of the Noun Maries between 100 and 300 m
following the distance I saw. The banks were low near the encampment; and theflooded region

which Stretches veryfar was used by hippopotamuses as a place ofrelaxation at night. Many

trapsfound in the region were a sign of plenty of wild animals. A flock ofbirds of all kinds
(black storks, herons, ibises, ducks etc.) and other species {which Strümpell did not know)

keep the scenery busy. On the right banks of the river can befound agglomerations ofBagam

fishermen; on the lef t bank are the Bamums. Thepeople go about their productive activities in
narrow canoes made of palm sterns and they are hardly worried about the hippopotamuses and
crocodiles".

On March 11, Strümpell returned to Bagam. The machine gun had been brought in from
Bamenda. Strümpell appealed for a second time to the Bamoukoung to accept the peace
settlement. The chief refused again. Having received a negative response the expedition left on
March 13 in preparation to attack the town. Bamoukoung was a town constructed on a vast area
similar to that of Bafut. The expedition feared the population especially its chief. An attack was
launched as soon as the chiefs' negative answer was received, and its impact reached the chief s
compound. Patrol units that invaded the enüre region produced an enormous impression on the
people and many chiefs in the neighbourhood began to send in peace delegations. The people
were chased toward the south-east; two big defence elephants and the chiefs flag were
captured. Strümpell called off the pursuit of the enemy because the purpose of the attack had
been achieved. There were no casualties on the German side. Although there is no indication
about casualties on the side of the local populations, there certainly were.

On March 15, Dr. Berke returned to the Bamenda station through Bagam and Bambulewe.
Strümpell then made his first visit to Babadjou. After travelling from Babadjou through the
refugee village of Fongo, the expedition camped at Bambulewe (Bamboulloia) on March 17,

and this was to establish the exact position of one of the lakes situated at the foot of the slopes
of Mount Mouti; it was wooded on both slopes and strongly resembled Lake Barombi. The
Lake empties itself into the river Missi. While returning to the Bamenda station from
Bambulewe Strümpell crossed once again the mountain range at Bagangou on March 19.

Strümpell was surprised at the small width of the »nountain separating the tributaries of river Bia

and Noun in places hè went through. He said: when one travels on the Bali-Bamenda-Bambui

road, the mountain gives apowerful impression but one isfrightened when one thinks of the

Y moment when it becomes necessary to climb it.. He wondered how many people pass through
| tte Bambili-Tungo and the Bamenda station-Bagangou-Bambulewe roads. These roads are
1 «fcscribed as narrow and it was possible to cross the mountain during the day. He continues by

• asserting that: in principle the mountain is covered with grass but there is also aforest espefially
en the slopes. Whether rubber can befound in these forests, I have not attempted to know but I

i presume it is the case. 11 is said there are many elephants; l have not personally seen any. I have
mentioned already the existence of many buffaloes and antelopes here in the mountains

especially toward Lake Bambulewe as well as in the Noun valleys. I estimated the attitude of the

mountains to be between 1600 m and 2200 m above sea level. It slopes gradually toward the

s Afown which flows from the north to the south. Irrigation in this region is very common.

Arnong the big rivers in the region it is worth mentioning the river Missi about 15 m to 20 m

vide which flows f rom the mountains to the west of Babadjou and enters into the Noun.

Strümpell says rivers were often lined on both sides by thick bushes consisting especially of
different qualities of palm trees. Strümpell found raphia bushes at Bamessing and Bali-Kumbat;
travelling across the landscape reserves hè found the region very attractive. The region was
intensely cultivated especially in areas such as Bagangou and Bambulewe. The common crops
grown in the region included sweet potatoes, and European (Irish) potatoes which were
introduced into Bali by Zintgraff. These did very well. Strümpell was surprised to find out that
cotton was widely cultivated. With this textile products and caps were made in Bali and

elsewhere. The region was also rieh in wild animals . Cows with hunchbacks were found in

Bali-Kumbat.

The population density was remarkably high here especially in the area south of Bagam. All the
populations in the region except the Bali were said to have a common origin. Language
diversity was enormous and every village or locality was said to have its own language.
Strümpell asserts that this diversity did not cause any inconvenience since the Bali language was
widely spoken in the region. It is curious to note that Striimpell says: onefinds Bali villages
everywhere but one cannot attach any importance to them. The Bali people do not exercise any

influence here.

From the artistic point of view Strümpell asserts that beside textile or cotton products wood-

carving produced dancing masks; chairs of chiefs, beds etc. Iron-work was also quite well
known. He said that the more one explored the region to the east and south the more one
realised how sophisticated their art or artisanal objects were. Strümpell says that hè always saw

in the houses of chiefs heads ofpipes made ofbrass and bronze which were very well made.

Iron was extracted from iron ore which was found in great quantities. "Brass is probably
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imported from the hillsides or from the Hausa markets; I could not obtain infonnation about the
origin of bronze. Exchange in this region is partially carried out by Hausa (coming from) the
Banyo and Bamum markets. Bagam is a market visited by the Bamum (traders)" and some
traders come from Bangwa. People asserted that a trade route led from Babadjou to Foutem.

DKB: 1903: 298-301: Lt. Hirtler's Journey from Bamenda to Babessi
By January 1903, Lt. Hirtler had become chief of Bamenda station (DKB, 1903: 298). The
purpose of the trip was threefold, 1) to survey a road to Bamun, a task began by Lt. Schlosser

but not completed because the rainy season had set in. Secondly, to verify if there were
minerals (mica) around Babanki - Tungo, and 3) to find out if cotton was grown in the region,
especially at Bagam.

On January 1903, Lt. Hirtler started off with 19 black soldiers and carriers on his way to
Babessi. Passing through Bambili, the expedition climbed the escarpment and reached Babanki-
Tungo. On the way they found mica and took temperatures, and also discovered the existence
of humpless cattle. They also found out that cotton was grown and used for making cotton
objects. The road that they had taken was to the south near a crater and different from the road
taken the previous year by Lt. Struempell. Arriving Babanki-Tungo, they were received by
chief Fodji, about 25 years old. He was given a German flag and a letter of protection. while in
Babanki a delegation sent by the chief of Bali-Kumbat arrived to greet the expedition. Passing
through the countryside, to Bamessing, the expedition was fascinated by the numerous anthills
in form of mushrooms all over the place about 80 cm high and the width of the cap was 55 to

60 cm. They reahsed also that Bamessing was a trade centre with two majir trade routes linking
it to Kumbo and Bamun. It attracted traders from Babungo, Bamenda, Babessing, Babili,
Bafolum, Babembat, and certainly not from Babanki-tungo because of old border conflicts.
Bamessing had 85 houses accordmg to the figures the chief gave. Chief Mutu, 50 years old at
the time was ruling Bamessing. Cotton and sugar cane was found growing.

Arriving at Bammla (probably Bamali) they found lts chief, Ndschongoto, about 25-30 years
old, presiding over a population of 450. He was also given a letter of protection. They were
told that lions existed in the area, and the assertion was later confirmed by Babungo. Elephants

which were also common at the time were not usually hunted by the natives but they were
caught by usmg traps. The expedition reached Babessi after passing through Bangola where it
was received by a crowd of about 180 to 200. The chief of Babessi, Foschi, who controlled a

population of between 500 and 600, gave a wonderful reception and was presented with a flag

which was immediately hoisted in the presence of his people. Sugar cane was also found.

Babessi was reported to be great traders in pots. On January 6, Hirtler's expedition returned to
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abanki-tungo on its way back to the station and it is again in Babanki-Tungo that the chief

5 a gift of ivory and the expedition finally arrived back in Bamenda.

M£B: 1903: 392-394: Lt. Hirtler's Report on his Expedition to the Southern

art of the Bamenda "Bezirk"
i'Jtets of the Western Province of today (Babadjou, Dschang, Bamum) were integral parts of the
t J*Bamenda Bezirk". Hirtler's journey which started on February 25, 1903 was to permit him to
frlcquaint himself of the different groups that lived in the villages beyond. Leavmg Bamenda,
l'they passed through Bangangu and reached Babadjou whose chief, Ndschijia, young and

tic, was favoured by German administration. On the way to Babadjou they found several
fe monkeys, antelopes and humpless cattle. These were found in Bangono, Babadjou and in the
r region south of Bagam. Kola, salt and palm wine as well as camwood were prevalent in the

areas they went through. People were seen on the road side selling palm wine, especially in

Baluta village, scènes still common today. At Bangang, the expedition was warmly received by
its chief, Fonse, in the presence of at least 200 of his subjects. At the Fola village the expedition
met another expedition which had been sent out to discipline the rebel chief Fotametung. His

palace had been burned and great damage done to the village. The two expeditions met finally at
Forlefo where peace terms were agreed upon, and from there the two expeditions finally
reached Bafu-Fondon after four hours trekking. Here, they learned that salt was being extracted
in the Folemena village, and to their surprise they discovered that Bah' language was understood

by many people south of Babadjou.

Arriving Batcham in the midst of war drums, the two expeditions found the chief had fled but
sent messengers with ivory as gifts, but the natives came to the camp still armed with guns. The
architecture of the palace is described as beautiful, and several shops were found with empty
barrels of beer and other imported goods, signs of foreign trade. On March 8, the expedition
finally reached Bagam after 5 hours walk through the beautiful countryside adorned with small
insignificant hills and big mountains. It went through Babetta and Batschindam. The chief of
Bagam, Fon Fela, is described as being devoted entirely to government and his influence goes
beyond Bagam. The expedition returned to Bamenda after discovering many villages unknown

to the station.

DKB: 1904: 587-591: Hirtler's Expedition of Recognizance from Bamum to

Yabassi
Leaving Bamenda on October 17, 1903, Hirtler's troops reached Babanki-Tungo the same day

after crossing the mountain range under violent tornado. The expedition spent several days in
Bambalang to settle a chieftaincy dispute before continuing to Babessi and Bangola. Although
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there were difficulties in obtaining provisions in Bangola, the expedition seemed to have had an
excellent reception everywhere they went. At Bajigola messengers from Bamum sent by Njoya
arrived to find out the day Hirtler would arrive in Bamum. On October 26, Sultan Njoya
received the expedition on the outstretch of Bamum and entered the town of Foumban under
heavy acclamation by the people. It remained in Bamum until November l, during which
Hirtler had disccussions with Njoya on a number of subjects: provision of labour for the
construction of roads and railway, the advantages Bamum would derive from the railway, and
becoming a depot for products from the Adamawa region as well as the possibility of exporting
ivory, rubber, cotton, livestock from the region. Although Njoya raised problems about
mountains that would hinder the construction of the rail, such a project remained an open
possibility to the Germans.

On November 2, the expedition left Bamum and Njoya provided more carriers which made it
possible for the carriers from Bamenda to return while the expedition continued. The six days in
Bamum had permitted Hirtler and Njoya to make gift exchanges, and discussed common
problems. Njoya requested for potatoes, tea, cocoa, and coffee in order to try these out in
Bamum. Such a request was transmitted to the officers in Buea and Bamenda. Njoya sent a
legation to Buea to declare his loyalty and willingness to continue to cooperate with the
Germans. The legation finally reached Buea in December and presented two ivories to the
Governor as gifts from the sultan. It finally remrned to Bamum in January with gifts (1904).

The expedition that left Bamum was composed of two Europeans (Lt. Hirtler, S/Lt. Siebrant) a
detachment of 25 black soldiers, several carriers, servants for the white;, a Bamum legation,

and some young soldiers and wives of some soldiers who were to be paid off on arrival in
Douala. The expedition was made up of a total of 450 persons. It moved south arriving on the
banks of River Nun on November 7, and because Bamum and Bangoto (probably Bangangte)

were in bad terms, Hinler had to send a legation to Bangato to deciare the peaceful character of
his expedition, and also to bring back provisions. Bangato was a day's walk from the camp site
near the river. The legation brought back little provisions and during their absence a hunt was
mounted and a hypopotamus was killed and one soldiers got drowned during the hunt and the

hyppotamus could not be pulled out of the river. The Nun was finally crossed on November

16, 1903 and it took 4 1/2 hours to do so on the suspended bridge. After crossing the bridge the
expedition camped. During the night 12 carriers deserted. On November 17, the expedition
arrived Bangato at night and was received by the ruler, Chief Nana. During a brief stay, there
was evident tension; the natives were willing and .-eady to fight but were refrained by their chief

who confirmed trade relations with Bali but refused to receive any European traders despite
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Ramsay's first visit in 1902. Arriving at Fongasa, the expedition was well received by the chief
ia the presence of 400 to 500 people and lots of provisions were provided.

The expedition was attacked on November 20, by the Bamena and Basu. This attack was
pushed back with some losses, and the people of Bamena-Basu were imposed a penalty of 30

to 40 baskets of maize, 400 bunches of plantains, about 90 goats and sheep plus 3 cows.
tfirtler got most of these and sent some back to Fongasa, in recognition and appreciation of his

friendship. The attack, defeat and punishment of the Bamena and Basu served as a good lesson
and created an impact on the region. Soon after legations were received from neighbouring
chiefs desiring to make peace and offer gifts. The route became safe from frequent attacks. The
expedition continued from Fongasa and the report ends with a description of the physical
features of the region it went through. One thing that ought to be mentioned here, is the defence
system set up by the natives to resist the Germans. Hirtler described a rampart that protected the
village; ditches and wooded fences that protected the palace; from Bangato to Fongasa the
expedition crossed 8 trenches and found many wooden fences. Evidently, each village

developed its own defence mechanism and the Germans always recounted how difficult it was

breaking through such defences.

DKB: 1904: 698:701: Anjang Expedition
This expedition ought to be mentioned here because of the part played by the expeditionary
troops from the "Bamenda Bezirk". Anjang was under Ossidinge district. It required three
companies (2nd, 4th, 6th) composed of ten European officers, two medical officers, 13 sub-
officers and 370 black soldiers to bring Anjang rebels to their knees. The native insurgents had

rebelled against the Germans and killed Count Puckler. The second Company stationed in
Bamenda moved down under Lt. Von Knocblock, and helped to capture chief Mbakum, the

chief insitgator. He was finally arrested and hanged.

Apart from the assasination of Count Puckler that sparked off the repression the casualties stood

as follows. Health officer Sgt. Haase died, probably of malaria, sub-officer Mellenthin was
seriously wounded while Lt. Schlosser and Sub-officer Hansen were slightly wounded; 42
black soldiers on the German side were killed while 72 were wounded. 17 carriers died and 64

were wounded. On the enemy's side 208 died (counted) and 200 were taken prisoners.

DKB: 1905: 557: Progress in the Pacification of the Big Region
This pacification process was carried out in the region of Babadjou, and its neighbours -

Batschidam, Babeta, Bagam. In an earlier Pacification effort of the entire region and parts of
Ossidinge Lt. Hirtler had secured from the chief of Babadjou (DKB 1903) the supply of labour
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to construct a road In 1905, the chief rebelled and refused to respect his prormse A patrol of
12 men was sent to pumsh him The rebel chief was killed, and a new chief was installed, and
he declared his mtentions to work wuh the Germans A strong expediuon was organised at the
beginning of November by Lt chief von Knoblock Re-mforced by a detachment from Fontem
station under Lt Rausch u rnoved into the region for fear that Babadjou msurrection might
provoke a general rebelhon The impact of the punishment of Babadjou encouraged the chiefs
of the neighbounng areas to send peace legations with prormses to supply provisions and
labour as road diggers and camers All the tribes that had taken pan m the Babadjou agitation
were imposed certain penalties Bansoa sent m its penalties m form of elephant tusks Some
peace negotiations are reported gomg on m Kom, and a military detachment was expected to
stay on there until a total peace settlement was reached Bafut had pledged peace terms and
Banso was reported showing no signs of a peace effort, and the mvasion of Nso was
considered mevitable Capt Glaumng moved through the northern part of Kom, just after Lt
Heigelin had gone through the area up to the Bafut fronüers, and repons had it that the recepüon

was good everywhere The pacification process led also to the arrest of the murderer of the
Head of Ossidinge station, Grafen-con Puckler He was condemmed to death on April 28, 1905
and executed in the presence of many mhabitants of Bascho (DKB 1905 558) A report is made
of a Scientific collection that was sent to the zoological museum m Berlin which included 23

kinds of mammals, (skins, skulls, horns), 14 cast off skins of birds, 5 butterfliers, some
reptiles, beatles, mynpods

MAP I: Travel Route of Capt. Glauning
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DKB: 1905:667-672: Glauning's Expedition to Bali-Bameta, and to the
Southern Sector

The purpose of this expedition was mainly to bring under Bali suzertainty a number of

independent groups, exert punitive measures on Bameta and extent German influence on the

southern sector. The expedition was composed of Capt. Glauning, Head of Bamenda Station,

Lt. von Bulitz, Dr. Handle, chief medical officer, Sub-officer Schriefer, some 50 soldiers, 100

carriers and one canon. The expedition left Bamenda on 14th June, and went through Bali to

witness the installation of Fonyonga as the paramount chief over 31 groups. Glauning
recognises the important role played by the mission in the pacification of the whole area.

From Bali the expedition continued to Bameta to discipline groups which had, despite Hirtler's

previous warnings, remained hostile towards the Germans. Of the 10 chiefs (Fomenjem,

Fomenjam Fomeki, Babit, Fonjam, Fonju, Njokum, Fomba, Fomekong, and Adanga) only

Fomenjem, Adanga, and Fomenjam were not hostile to the station. Although Fomenjem was

considered paramount chief over these vassal chiefs hè had no influences on them. The others

gave neither provisions nor labour. Sub-officer Schriefer was sent with a patrol to arrest chief

Njokum but they were attacked and the Bameta chief, Fongu, was found to be party to this

attack. He was arrested and made prisoner, and his people refused to surrender. In order to

discipline these groups Capt. Glauning attacked from the West (Fomeki, Fonjam); the other

column cornmanded by Lt. Von Bulitz attacked from the east (Njokum, Fombu, Fomekon). By

June 16 and 17, the groups had been subjugated: Casualties: 15 dead and 2 prisoners on the

enemy side and only two soldiers were wounded on the German side. Furtheron, the German

side fought back attacks in Bamesse and Baminje. One carrier was killec.1 at Bamesse, and the

black sub-officer, Matoli infücted defeat on the Baminje and killed several people in Bameta.

The German side lost one soldier. The expedition reached Fonjam village on June 23, and sub-

officer Schriefer was installed as head of the (New) military post. The global conditions of

peace were submitted to chief Fomenjen to be transmitted to his subordinate chiefs. These

included payment of 100 baskets of fresh fruits for 100 workers at the station for half a year

and the construction of a road between Bameta and Bandeng. By July 8, all these conditions

had been fulfilled and the post was removed. Chief Fomeki was the last to meet these

conditions on August 15, and then Bameta was considered as having surrendered.

The expedition left for Bafut. On their way they met a troop of 15 elephants and crossed the

river Musam (Mezam) by a hanging bridge. Bafut is reported as being peaceful and responding

to the wishes of the station: - supply of labour for ihe plantations in Victoria, and constructing a

road to link them and Bafreng to the station. The road was surveyed by Lt. von Bulitz and Dr.

Handle while Capt. Glauning was in the Southern sector. From Bafut the expedition reached
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Bali-Kumbat after passing through Bambui and Babanki-Tungo. While at Bali-Kumbat Bamum

seemed to have moved its army nearer the borders, but retreated when they heard about the
expedition. From Bali-Kumbat they arrived at Bamulong where they found beautiful clay pipes

and moved on to Bagam after crossing the Mifi. From Bagam, the expedition passed through

other small villages before reaching Bangangte and finally went on to Bangwa. The chief of

Bangwa wanted the Germans to help them against the Bamenon, their neighbours, for stealing

an elephant destined for the station and killing many of their people. The reception at Bangwa

was great; the chief slaughtered 2 cows and 20 sheep, and provided food and palm wine.

On July 9 and 10, Bamenon was attacked, and defeated. On the German side 14 Bangwa

warriors who had joined the expeditions as auxiliary troops were killed. Livestock was captured

from Bamenom and most of it was offered in compensation to Bangwa. Still the Bamenom

attacked the village of Bangwa and burned it. From here the expedition moved on to Baham

where they found the atmosphere tense, and people willing to fight, but however peace terms

were concluded. But this was temporal because the expedition was attacked on the morning of

its departure. When the fight ended, the Baham had suffered heavy losses; 12 women and one

man taken prisoners and many were killed; German side had no casualties. The penalties

imposed on Baham through the intermediary of Bandjoun stipulated that each rebel group was

to pay 2 elephant tusks, 2 cows, and 20 goats. The expedition finally reached Bansoa on July

17, and the chief, like the chief of Bandjoun was given a letter of protection and a flag.

Reaching Bamundu from Bansoa the expedition passed through a number of heavily populated

villages (Balessing, Bangan, Batscham, Babete, Bamendjinda, Bamessinga) before reaching

Babadju where they met the 5 year old chief. It finally reached Bali through Bamessinge and

Bangangu. The expedition arrived in Babinjen (Bapini) and Bafadschou on July 24 and finally

reached the station on July 27. This report ends with a geographical description of the area the

expedition went through, describing its geographical features and its rieh agricultural potentials.

A summary of the expedition was also published in the Deutsches Kolonialzeitung

(1905:4950.

DKB: 1906:235-241: Glauning's Expedition to the Northern District

This expedition was not only to ensure that the tribes to the northem part of the Bezirk had fully

accepted German soverainty but also to assess the economie and human potentials of the region.

Leaving Bamenda on August 15, 1906, the expedition crossed the range of mountains through

Babanki-Tungo to Babungo where the chief gave them a warm reception as hè had always done

when Zintgraff and Pavel passed through on earlier occasions. After 9 hours trek through the

mountainous Western region of Kom, the expedition reached Oku (Bamuku). Oku is described

as a beautiful agricultural village having good relations with Nso and Kom, and having several
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foundries since iron could be found. A survey of Lake Oku (Mawe) was made and Glauning

was told that yearly sacrifices were made in the lake. Four soldiere caught smallpox and were

sent back to the station. From Oku the expedition reached Kumbo without meeting any

resistance and Glauning later learned that the villages through which they passed before

reaching Kumbo were punished by the Fön for not attacking the expedition. The expedition

went on to Tukum, Mandi, Tschaegi and Berabe fighting back hostile groups and trying to

apeace and impose German soverainty. Rubber and fissures of quartz were found in Berabe.

Arriving in Kodja village situated on Mambila Mt. on September 19 Glauning found that the

village was rieh of rubber and ivory. Visiting some of the villages in the Adamawa region

(Mama, Bogu, Masoro, etc.) and convincing mountain chiefs that it was safe on the plains from

Fulbe attack, and advising them to move to the plains, the expedition finally got back to Kentu

on October 5, and reached the Western Grassfields by way of Dumbo on October 8. At Dumbo

Glauning decided to explore the Bafum region south of the Katsena river. Leaving behind the

black Sub-officer, Matolli at Dumbo with four soldiers, the expedition left on October 11,

camped at Munyong and then crossed River Kimbi by a hanging bridge. They finally reached

Fonfuka, and visited chief Tam of Bum. Bum is described as a central point of the Kola trade

coming from Nso, Oku and Bekom. From Bum they passed through Su, Fang, Koshin and

Munka and arrived in Munken on October 18. It was at Munken that the expedition was

attacked but pushed back effectively. No casualties were reported. The Munken who are

reported to be feared by other groups, are said to have been cannibals because skulls were

found in their homes after the expedition went through the abandoned village. The expedition

received a warm reception in the villages of Bele, Kung and Su whose population was

estimated at 5.000 souls. Between Su and Bali-Mudi was a forest extending over 5 days walk

in which rubber could be found. By October 23, the expedition had arrived in Wum passing

through Kuk and Mmen whose inhabitants are described as anthropophagus. To the north of

Mmen they could see Mt. Ndewum near Lake Ndi (L. Nyos). At Mmen the expedition met

Sergeant-Major Fischer who was in charge of controlling the construction of the road. Glauning

visited the Mmen area with Fischer. While Fischer continued his journey to Dumbo, Glauning

made his way through Kom to Babanki, and finally reached Bamenda through Bambili-Bambui

and Nkwen. The journey lasted from August 25 until the end of October.

The concluding pages of this expeditionary report give an over-all view of the economie, social

and democraphic potentials of the regions visited. The region is described as mountainous but

fertile with numerous rivers. The soil texture in the limitrophe region of the north-west is

described as varied. Forest galleries are found abng river valleys and the mountains and hills

are usually all covered with grass. Kola nut is found everywhere (Bali, Kom, Nso), and the

presence of rubber was reported even in places where there were forests. The presence of some
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wild animals is recorded: - troops of elephants (found in Kambo in Mambila, Dumbo, Kodja,

Abong, Bafut), buffaloes, antelopes, leopards and monkeys. Although most of these

(elephants, leopards) cannot be found today, one realises today how these became Symbols of

power and authority and came to enjoy royal monopoly in virtually all grassfield chiefdoms.

Some of these have taken up iconographic dimension (buffaloes).

The climate is described as cold in the mountain areas, and the groups are either described as

mountain people (Bekom, Oku, Banso, Tambo) or people of transition (Bafum, Mambila,

Assa) or as people of the low countries (Takum, Kentu, Djumperi, Mundi). Goitter is reported

to be prevalent in Takum and Wum areas, and almost non-existent in the mountain area. Some

areas are described as being anthropophagus (man-eaters: Mambila, parts of Takum, Munta,

Dum, Bele, Me). All sorts of weapons were used in the regions by the natives: guns, bow and

arrows, spears, shields made of barks of trees, and knives. There was language proliferation

and each group or village chiefdom spoke its own language.

Because of the great fertility of the soil all kinds of crops were grown throughout the region:

maize, sweet potatoes, yams, bananas, coconuts, plantains, tobacco, kola and groundnuts.

Some regions specialised in some crops. The lowland groups grow maize, rice, sweet potatoes,

yams cotton and tobacco. A local breed of humpless cattle was also found everywhere and

cows were abundant in the Kentu area and its limitrophe regions.

The groups of the mountain and transition zones built square houses with bamboos and

thatched them with grass. The house was always built on a platform of stones 30 cm high. The

door-posts were beautifully decorated. Tribes of the lowlands or plains built round huts with

clay which were 3m to 4m high and the roofs were thatched with grass. The doors were

narrow, low and oval. "To urinate a small slanting opening in the wall is used and it goes

outside". Special granaries were built behind the living huts in which foodstuff were preserved

from rats and ants. Everywhere women were found to be engaged in farm-work and wood-

carving was common in Kom, Nso, and Wum; foundries were found in Babungo, Kom and

Oku. These iron centres made spears, knives, hoes and cutlasses. The busy kola trading centres

were Kom, Oku, and Banso and Fonfukka; Kentu and Kumbo constituted real clearing-houses

of kola.

In terms of military strength Kom, Nso and Oku are recorded as powerful political states that

had succeeded in defeating small groups and incorporated them into their politics. The groups

of the lowland and transition were small weak independent units and could not resist the Fulani

invasions or raids that had taken place 20 years before. The last Fulbe attack on Gashaka is
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reported to have taken place in October 1904 at Abiri, Kodja and Tukum in November; and in
January 1905 at Bogu. The Fulbe withdrew from Bogu when they heard of the German
punitive expedition on the Kom. Across the Mambila ranges to the north, most tribes had to
take up residence on the mountains because of the frequent Fulbe raids and they were only
willing to return to their old sites on the plain if there was guarantee from the Germans of no
future Fulbe raids. The report concludes with a population estimate of the ethnic groups of the
region.

Population Estimates
Bekom
Oku
Ban so

Baschungle (Nsungli)
Kambo
Bafum
Mambila
Dumbo
Kentu
Assa
Bebe-Kati and Gato
Tukum

Metscho
Ndora (Galea)
Dinji

Bussum

15.000 - 20.000
6.000 -

50.000 - 60.000
5.000- 8.000

40.000 according to Taylor
50.000 to 60.000
20.000

2.000
2.000
3.000
2.000

60.000
2.000 to 3.000
3.000 to 5.000
2.000 to 3.000

3.000

DKB: 1906:353-355: Pioneer Missionaries in the Grassfields of North-West
Cameroon

The Basel mission was established for the first time in the Grassfields in 1903 after
missionaries Schuier, Keiler and Spellenburg made a reconnaissance journey to Bali in 1902.

As far back as that time, the rnissionanes lamented the fact that after 14 years of European visits

to Bah "one does not very much feel the advance of European culture" except that pidgin

Enghsh was spoken and some trade was gomg on in European imported objects But the
missionaries were defmitely impressed with their first contact in the Grassfields.

"Nowhere bef ore had l been as much aware of the mission's cultural importance and of the

imponance ofits action in the upbringing ofapeople as l was in this circumstance What would

become ofour colomes without the missions. I kept asktng myself this question without trying

to come up with an answer But it is certain that after a short period ofour activities among the
Balis, there would be remarkable progress in cultural relations. As an example, we can mention
the Bakoko and Malimba brutes amongst whom the Basel mission workedfor eleven years

What a cultural blessing thesepeople had" (Steiner 1903:206).

A school was opened already on December l, 1903 with 63 boys among whom were three sons
of the Fon of Bali, and sons of neighbouring chiefs. The number soon increased to 150 (DKB

1906:353).

The 1906 report of missionary efforts recounts further attempts to expand their influence in the
Grassfields. The school was expanded with the support of the Fon of Bali, and missionary

Göshing brought a printing press to print, bind and distribute biblical and school material. The
hanging of the chief of Bababju is reported by the missionaries, demonstrating their capacity to
win over Bali and other chiefs in the neighbourhood from hostile behaviour. Attempts were
made from Bali to create a mission station in Bamum after missionary Stolz visited Foumban.

Njoya was about 26 years old. Despite Njoya's hesitation, the Basel mission was permitted to
set up a station in Bamum, which according to the missionaries was to check the irresistible
advance of Islam. The report ends with a beautiful description of Bamum architecture and

building styles and "beaudfication".

DKB: 1906: 705-707 Captain Glauning's Report on the Expedition to Banso
The expedition to Nso (Banso) was conducted by two companies: the second Company
composed of five European officers, 90 black soldiers and a machine gun, and the 6th Company
comprising six European officers, 100 black soldiers and one machine gun. It approached Nso
from two directions. The second Company arrived Kumbo by way of Bamum, while the 6th
Company got to Nso through Babungu. Leaving Bamenda on April 18, the second Company
arrived in Bamum after 5 days of trek. The report States that Njoya whose father was defeated
and killed seven years ago in a war was an arch-enemy of Nso. He gave 200 of his warriors to
strengthen the second company. With the Bamum re-inforcement the Expedition crossed the

Nso frontier and the following day fighting broke out in Fonka and Mundim. On April 29
Kumbo was taken after very little resistance. On that same day the 6th company arrived.

Since the enemy had taken refuge in the mountains, several patrols were sent out from April 29

to May 3 to wipe out pockets of resistance. Several Bamum warriors who had accompanied
Njoya and over whom hè had no more influence looted as they hunted for the enemy. Njoya
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finally returned on May 3 with some of his people. A European patrol accompanied him to the
frontier.

Since the bulk of the population had taken refuge in the north, the second and sixth companies

pursued them on May 3. A military post with 46 soldiere was established in Kumbo under the
command of Warrant officer Schmidt and Sergeant Köllner. Since the enemy had taken refuge
in the wooded ravines in Kovifem the second Company fought there for several hours to
dislodge the enemy. The sixth Company finally arrived Djottin without fighting and Oku is
reported to be calm.

When it was learned that the Fön was hiding in a large forest between Bonten and Nso, the
second Company turned back through Nsungli to get ready for an assault. On the night of May 8
to 9 Sub Lt. von Wenkstein was sent to Djottin to teil the 6th Company to prevent the enemy
from fleeing south. On May 9, the forest region was attacked on both sides. Several Nso men

and wornen were taken prisoners. On May 10, a patrol of the 6th Company was involved in a
violent clash where 30 people were killed on the enemy's side. The Fon was wounded but hè
succeeded to escape. The Kumbo military post was harassed several times at night by the Nso
militiae which sought to liberale the prisoners.

The two companies assembled back in Kumbo on May 20. By May 22, all the military posts
were ordered to create an atmosphere for peace negotiations. The Sub-Chiefs of Djottin asked
for peace on May 17. Since the second Company could contain any resistance, the 6th Company
left on May 27 by way of Bamum. On May 28, the first Nso people arr'ved to ask for peace,
and hostilities stopped. From June 4 to 6, patrols were sent out because the negotiations were
dragging on too long. The cliief councillor of the Fon of Nso only arrived on June 5 to ask for
peace. On June 14 captain Glauning returned to Bamenda after passing through Babessi,
Babungo, and Babanki-tungo. He was in the Company of Sub. Lt. Eckhard, medical officer and
20 soldiers. Fifty soldiers under the command of Sub. Lt. Wenkstein and Sergeant Köllner
stayed back in Kumbo until peace terms were concluded and the road constructed.

DKB: 1906 : The Revolt in Cameroon

This is a short report from the Bamenda Bezirk that recounts attempts made to quel different
tribal groups that rose in rebellion. Two companies (2nd/6th) had been despatched in two
different directions and they re-united in Kumbo on April 24, 1906, where fierce fighting took
place but the companies moved north to Muntsch; country.
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DKB: 1906: 773-777: The Mbo Expedition
Mbo did not constitute part of the Bamenda Bezirk, but lay on the southern peripheries of the

district. This punitive expedition involved the 6th and 8th companies which succeeded in
subduing the people in the mountains between Menoua, Fi, Kabo road and the Mbo plain. The
casualties on the German side showed that Lt. Förtsch and 11 black soldiers were killed, 4
white sub-officers wounded, 9 black soldiers badly wounded and 8 slightly wounded. Usually
such a performance of the German force implied ruthless attack of defenceless natives, thus
leading the Germans on such occasions to be silent on the number of native casualties, and
therefore the reports use often the blanket word, "the casualties were very heavy". As a
consequence peace conditions were imposed. The supply of labour was requested and 449 men
were taken as forced labour and a military post was established under the command of two

European officers, 40 soldiers and one cannon. (DKB: 1906:773:777)



MAP II: Area of the Mbo Expedition
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DKB: 1907: 577-578: A Test of an African Intelligence
Two pages in the DKB report of the discovery of an alphabet by Sultan Njoya, and go on to
admire bis mgenuity not only in the political Organisation of bis kingdom and the estabhshment
of a trading network but also his capacity to accept the different factors of change and
manipulate them to his own advantage.

DKB 1907: 212-214: Recruitment, Training, and Arming Troops
This supplementary edition gives the actual Situation of troops throughout the territory, and
gives also brief descriptions of how the troops were recruited, trained and armed. This is
mserted here to give an idea of the military presence in the territory as well as its strength in the
"Bamenda Bezirk".
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DKB:1908: 1-2: The Ciosing of Parts of the Bamenda Station

On October 19, 1907, Governor Seitz signed a notice which banned people from visiting parts
of "Bafum", Widekum and Munchi areas to the north-west of the Bamenda Station. No one
could visit the region without special permission from the Bamenda station. Evidently, the area

clearly defined on the map had become unsafe for both Europeans and non-natives. Visitors
were reported killed in the region and it is in this region that Captain Clauning was slained.

DKB: 1908: 64-69: From Bamenda to the Western Frontiers

After making his trip to the Southern part of the district and to Bamum, Capt. Glauning, still
head of the Bamenda Bezirk, set out for Bascho with 38 soldiers and 56 carriers to visit the
Western frontier. This journey was meant to give him a complete picture of the politica! and
economie importance of the route linking Bamenda to Ossidinge through Widekum. The
Mamfe-Widekum-Bali route was established by the trader Willhöt and lt. Adametz. Widekum
was reported to be non-hostile and its chief had complained of Bali preventing him from having
contacts with the station. Captain Glauning sent a messenger ahead to bring the chief into the

station but the chief refused, and the messenger returned to find the expedition had arrived in

bali. The messenger recounted how hè had been beaten and brutalised. The route to Widekum
was closed at the orders of Capt. Glauning. The expedition camped in Batibo on June 25. It had
to fight back at this stage some hostile natives: on the enemy's side six men were killed, and on
the German side only one soldier was slightly wounded and only the Batibo spy was badly
injured. Further, the enemy took up positions on the river side and on the escarpment and made
it difficult for the German forces to make any head way, but had to flee under heavy attack. One
soldier, badly wounded, died as hè was being transported to Bali. On June 28, the camp site
had to be changed in Widekum; under such attacks the Widekum village was abandoned.When
the expedition finally left Widekum on June 30, the enemy had lost 17 men and the German had
one soldier plus an assistant wounded. Arriving the Ma river, the expedition had to wait for the
inhabitants of Bascho to construct the hanging bridge. That took a day. Much of the load went

across on a raft constructed by the expedition. When the expedition reached Aiwawa the police

chief of Ossidinge was met there with propositions as to the delimitations of the two respective
districts (Bamenda and Ossidinge). From here they finally reached Bascho military post which
was 30 1/2 hours (6 days) of trekking from Bamenda. The distant from Bamenda to Manfe was

32 hours or seven days' walk, and eight days to Ossidinge from Bamenda. Evidently distances
were measured in how many hours or days it took from one place to another. The construction
of the road to Bamenda from Bascho was considered to pose no major problems despite the

many rivers which could be handled by hanging bridges. Bascho was reported calm with the

natives coming out of their hiding places and cultivating their fields. Built with bricks the
military post at Bascho was surrounded by a fence and was manned by two invoice clerks.
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In order to determine the frontiers to the north-west partly linked to west of "Bafum" the
expedition left on July 11, joined by Lt. Adametz with 42 soldiers and 70 carriers. Passing

through some Anjang villages (Tabe, Kelua, Esobi, Bankobe, Dafumo) the expedition finally
arrived at Banta on July 14, and by July 16, it had gone through the forest region and arrived

back in the grassland mountains districts. In most cases the natives fled on seeing the
expedition, and often they would try to attack it. The expedition was attacked in Okun, and in
the end five men were killed on the Okun side and on the German side only one soldier was
slightly wounded. When the natives made two nocturnal attacks, they suffered more losses. No
exact figures are given, and Adametz led the German offensive on the natives.

Arriving Bamesse on July 19, the natives there fled remembering the brutal German offensive

in June 1905. When persuaded they retumed and the chief provided a messenger that permitted
further contacts with the region. In Mkang the inhabitants wounded a carrier and several patrols
were sent out to punish them. Some men were executed. (How many? We do not know).

Leaving Mkang they trekked for six hours arriving Mubadji (Bamubadji) on July 21. Glauning
visited this place in November 1905 during his Ossidinge - Bascho - Bali journey and named it
Baundu. Mubadji were in contact with Bali-Nyonga and Bali-Mundi and had also received a
visit from the missionaries. At Kantji (Okoromujang) the natives refused any peace negotiations
and starled to snoot on the patrols bringing back provisions or fetching water. The Germans
replied with fire. Arriving Esimbi (Boregam) the expedition found the village deserted, but
attempts made to let the natives know the peaceful nature of the expedition failed. Suddenly a
Bameta carrier was killed. The natives, well armed, were discovered to have encircled the

camp. The patrols had to fight back, and by the time the expedition left Esimbi 13 natives had
been killed, and only one soldier was badly wounded. Under the command of Glauning and Lt.
Adametz two patrols clashed with the natives. The camp was moved on July 26 near to the
Menchum river. The expedition clashed again in the Bitam region with the natives, and the
natives lost 7 men. The expedition reached Mukum on July 27 and crossed river Menchum on
July 28 and then camped in Nkangela village from where one could have a beautiful view of
Menchum valley. From here it reached Kuk and moved on to Mmen where the chief caravans
punished them for having attacked the advance party of the expedition. Besides this attack,
complaints had been filed against Mmem by Kom, Aghem and Bum for attacking and
disrupting small trade caravans and imprisoning traders. Captain Glauning imposed on Mmen,
despite their excuses, a penalty of 20 forced labour for the station and the duty to construct the

road from Kom to Kuk. When these demands were made public by Glauning, the natives
disappeared and deserted their chief who died two days later. Glauning remained for a few days
to arrest the forced labour and to ensure that the road construction had begun. Before leaving
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Mmen Glaumng ,eft behind 8 solchen to supervise the road construction. On August 4 1908

Claumng visited the Fon of Kom, Foyn Yuh and "was kindly received by the old chief. Bekom

» now enurely calm Md respects the wlshes of the station". The expedition arrived back ln

Bamenda on August 8, after about six weeks' absence fiom the station

ö/

MAP IV: Glauning's Travel to the north-west Region
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DKB: 1908:343: Battle in the North-West Frontier

It appears that by 1908 some warlike tribes to the north-west part of the Bamenda Bezirk had
not fully accepted German sovereignty. On October 28, 1907 Major Puder, on the orders of the
Governor, was asked to head the 6th Company, 2nd Company in Bamenda and the 4th Company
in Banyo and move to the north-western Anglo-German frontier and pacify the natives. On
December 19, 1907, Alkasom was occupied without any fighting; the 4th Company was sent
out to pacify the surrounding areas of Alkasom. The 6th and the 2nd companies marched
towards Katsina, and on March 5, 1908, the Munchi were defeated, and it was during this
battle that Captain Glauning, head of the 2nd Company and also head of Bamenda station was
killed. A füll report of this expedition appeared in DKB, 1908: 1148:1151.

DKB: 1908:1094-1095: Research Travel Through North-West Cameroon
For 13 months Profs. Hassert and Thorbecke travelled through the Grassland and DKB made a
brief report of it. Their final results were later published in two works: Im Hochland Mittel

Kamerun, Hamburg, 1914; Auf der Savana Tagebuch einer Kamerunreise Berlin, 1914) (cf
DKB: 1909:120)

DKB: 1908: 118-1151: The Alkasom-Munchi-Bascho Expedition
The purpose of this expedition was to make the tribes along the Anglo-German border to
recognize German sovereignty by using if possible peaceful means. The expedition was ordered
by the colonial Government of Cameroon by an act on October 12, 1907. The German troops
composed of the second, fourth and sixth companies were placed under Commander Puder, the
commander of all the German troops in Cameroon. He was assisted by S. Cavalies Fulla. The
second Company from Bamenda was led by Capt. Glauning and made up of Capt. Fuchs, the
medical officer, l white officer, 102 black soldiers and l canon. The 4th Company under the
command of Lt. Werner had one medical officer, Lt. Stechele, l white sub-officer, 60 black
soldiers and one cannon. Lt. Wegelin led the 6th Company within which was found one white
sub-officer, 65 black soldiers and one cannon.
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MAP V: Alkason-Muntsch-Bascho Expedition

l

Bericht über die

ALKASOM - MUNTSCHI - BASCHO -
EXPEDITION

1) The Alkasom Phase

On October 28, 1907 commandant Puder left Soppo near Buea with the 6th Company and
arrived Bamenda on November 6, to join Captain Glauning's second Company. From here the
two companies marched towards Alkasom while the 4th Company from Banyo progressed
towards the same target. On December 19 these companies occupied the major Alkasom village
without any fighting. Some neighbouring villages attacked the expedition, but the German made
prisoners of some and some of their warriors were killed. The 4th Company was left behind
under Lt. Werner to pacify the rest of Alkasom neighbourhood. The second and 6th companies
could now embark on other missions. The casualties in Alkasom consisted of one black soldier
dead, one badly wounded, and six lightly wounded. On the enemy's side, 64 died, 97 were
made prisoners and 22 guns were taken.
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2) Songa-Kastina Portion (From December 26, 1907 to January 31, 1908)

The 6th Company under Lt. Wegelin left Alkasom for Kentu to pacify the Djumperri. The
Djumperri had refused to surrender and were ready with poisonous arrows to resist any

German assault. Their fighting strength was put at several hundreds of warriors. Using the
cannon targeted on the plateau overlooking the plain, Djumperri positions were bombarded, and
they finally surrendered. Meanwhile Commandant Puder pacified the southern regions between

Donga and Katsina with the assistance of Glauning's second Company. On December 25, part

of the 2nd Company under Capt. Fuchs returned to Bamenda to préparé the assault on the
Munchi. The casualties for the Donga-Katsina phase stood at:-

German side: Lt. Wegelin, slightly wounded, one black soldier severely wounded,
seven slightly wounded.

Enemy side: 50 dead and 12 prisoners.

3) Against the Munchi (From February to March 15, 1908)

By the end of January Commandant Puder was at Su with the 6th Company ready to move
against the Munchi. Capt. Glauning leading the 2nd Company had already arrived at Agé
prepared to move into Munchi-land.The 2nd Company attacked from the west while the 6th
advanced from the east into enemy territory. The 6th Company in its maren met weak resistance
while the second Company went through heil for it was attacked during the night from all sides.
On February 14, Puder assembled the two companies at Maga with the intention of moving on
February 21 through the southern regions. In the course of subjugating these southern parts,
Captain Galuning was killed on March 5 during the pursuit of the enemy in Bastcho. On March
9 and 11 the two companies got back to Susu (Datschu) to receive new orders from Puder. It
was time for them to count their dead.

German side: 5 dead (Capt. Glauning and four black soldiers)

Enemy side: 164 dead, 85 prisoners, 19 guns seized

4) Batscho Expedition (March 16, - June 3, 1908)

After the pacification of the Munchi region the expedition turned south crossing the borders of
the Bamenda Bezirk into the Ossidinge territorial jurisdiction. After Glauning's death Lt.
Adametz became the head of Bamenda station and commander of the second Company. With

Capt. Fuchs as medical officer, two white sub-officers, 71 black soldiers and one cannon this
second Company joined the sixth Company under Lt. Wegelin on the march towards Batscho.

The expedition had a military strength of 9 European officers, 176 black soldiers and two
cannons. The Batscho military post commanded by one white sub-officer and 20 soldiers had
not imposed its influence beyond 15 km from the post. Batscho was reported plagued by

disturbances, violent fightings and several assasinations of Europeans. The Badschama tribe to
the north of Batscho had murdered four Europeans in 1904. Even in 1908, things had not

changed.

Prisoners captured told the expedition that the death of Capt. Glauning had provoked a sense of

pride among the tribes in the region. The ambush of patrols was frequent in those days, and
natives always avoided killing black soldiers, and aimed usually at Europeans. That is how Lt.
Adametz was wounded in 1903 and how Capt. Galuning met nis death in Batscho. Although
the arming of the natives with guns was prohibited throughout the protectorate, the German
colonial officers found it difficult to enforce it because guns were exchanged on the borders for
rubber and ivory by the English traders. Since the natives were armed, and there was no way
for a peaceful settlement or subjugation, "it was necessary therefore to use arms and force the
enemy to submit under no conditions". For this reason Puder mounted on March 16, 1908, an
attack on the Batscho and the Assumbo who were obliged to take to the mountains, and on
March 20, the two companies entered the village of Ntemele without any fighting. Patrols were
sent out throughout the region and more and more enemy tribes starled fleeing south, raising the
danger of insurrection. On April 3, Puder reached Batscho with the 6th Company in order to
surround and take Assumbo and Badschamas from the south. Further reinforcement came up
from the coast and Batscho was occupied. Patrols cumbed the entire region silencing pockets of
resistance. During this campaign, the paramount chief of Assumbos, chief Etu, was killed;

chiefs of Badschama, Aboko, tukwala, were all made prisoners. The chief of Obeni was
condemned to death and hanged for provoking the death of a white trader (clerk). Because some

of these tribes had lost their chiefs, they had to surrender. Casualties stood at:

German side: 13 black soldiers killed, 5 badly wounded and 3 slightly wounded.

Enemy side: 491 death, 84 prisoners, 144 guns seized.
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The conditions of peace were imposed on the naüves in the following terms: absolute obedience
to the Bascho military post, payment of war fees in form of ivory or livestock and provisons of
labour for road construction. It was also made clear to the natives that they would now have to
pay tax. The Bascho tribe was given three months to pay their war debt. Having re-inforced the
Batscho military post with two white officers and 40 black soldiers from Soppo, Puder
dissolved the expedition committee on May 9, 1908, and the 6th Company arrived back in
Soppo on June 3, after an absence of seven months.

The second Company received orders to cross again into Obeni-Okwa-Aligeti territory and
subjugate finally the Liddi and the Atschu groups. Crossing through most of the territory with
no fighting the Company finally returned to Bamenda on June 6, 1908 after six months'
absence.

The reports ends by asserting how everyone, both Europeans and blacks carried out their duty
"joyfully and regularly" despite climatic, and health problems, as well as little provisions and
poor shelter: Casualties of the whole expedition stood at: -

German side: 18 death (Capt. Glauning and 17 black soldiers)
wounded: - 24 (Lt. Wegelin and 23 black).

Enemy side: Prisoners, 278,

Guns = 185 seized and destroyed

DKB: 1909:219-221: Expedition against the Kaka (March 1908)
This expedition led by Lt. Werner left Bamenda in March 1908, in order to explore the Kaka
region. It arrived Mbem and was well received and provided guides. Arriving the agricultural
village of Mwé, they found the advance party had been maltreated. Carriers were attacked and
wounded on their way to fetch water. The Mwé were willing to fight but did not attack.
Reaching Buar without any surprise harassment, the expedition was attacked at the entrance into
the village. It was pushed back and the village occupied. The Buar lost 17 persons and 8 were
taken prisoners. A patrol of 4 soldiers and 10 carriers inflicted more losses on the enemy.
During Lt. Werner stay in Buar, his men were again ambushed and harassed near the river.
Again Buar lost five men on this occasion.
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MAP VI: Expedition against Kaka
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On March 21 Lt. Werner arrived in Menkor and found 150 men willing to fight his party.
Despite pleading for peace, his expedition was attacked wounding two of his soldiers. With
seven soldiers, hè chased mem to the caves nearby. The German party entered the cave in
pursuit of the enemy. In the end, and the enemy lost 47 persons and 66 were taken prisoners.
When they got to Benton they found it completely deserted. Lt, Werner received some
reinforcement of six soldiers from Ntem. The Benton had simply retreated to join forces with

the inhabitants of Bukwa. Werner left at Benton three soldiers and continued to Bukwa where
the village was attacked and occupied forcing the enemy to escape - leaving 12 dead and several
wounded. On the German side one soldier from Banyo was killed and two badly wounded. The
soldiers left at Benton killed people who tried to return to the village. Some villages of Kaka
(Bundung, Melib, Kodjir) did not participate in the fight against the expedition.

The report concludes by asserting that the Kaka tribes are tough and warlike. Despite the fact
that they used rudimentary weapons, they were able to put up strong resistance against
marching columns. The total casualty estimates of the expedition were 78 dead, 7 badly

wounded and 78 taken prisoners.
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DKB: 1909: 680-683: Regulations on Workers of the Protectorate
Because of the labour value of the "Bamenda Bezirk" it was considered necessary to outline the
general labour policy and conditions imposed on recruiters and signed by Governor Hansen
No enterprise or planter could recruit labour without the authorisation of the Governor
Applications for such recruitment authorisation had to indicate the number of workers needed'
the areas where such labour would be recruited; how long the recruitment process would last'
the day on which it would start; the kind of work the workers would be involved in No
recruitment exercise could last for more than six months; such authorisation could not be
rejected except for reasons of public interest (endermic diseases, etc.). If an application was
rejected the applicant had to be informed of the reasons. The permit could be withdrawn by the
governor or by the district head in case of urgency (if recruiter was guilty of crimes or

committed offences punishable by the imperial law). All recruiers were required to present
themselves to the head of the district in which the recruitment had to take place and they were

bound by the regulations of that district. The head of the district had the right to forbid
recruitment in certain areas of the "Bezirk" or even to limit the number to be recruited in a given

area. Only healthy and skilful persons could be hired (no lepers). In case of death, or sickness
of mdividuals or groups because of an endermic disease, the recruiter was obliged to report this
immediately to the health services, indicating the possible origins. Recruiters were required to
send wntten reports (every four weeks) to the district head indicating the distance covered and

the place of camping, the number of people recruited with their place or origin, indicating the
diffïculties encountered, especially in obtaining provisions etc. All recruiters were required to
deposit the sum of 500 DM each before they were issued their recruitment permits.

As soon as the workers were recruited and arrived at their place of work, they were required to
s.gn contracts with their employers, copies of which were sent to the commissioner of labour

The contents of the contracts had to be properly explained to the workers. The commissioner
had to agree with the contents, otherwise if hè refused, hè had to explain the reasons why Such
contracts carried the following information: name of the employer, worker, his tribe vülage and
his administrative district; quality and place of work; duration of an average da/s work; date of

beginning the work and length; the amount and system of payment; assistance in case of

sickness; lodging and entertainment and finally transportation. Workers were required to have
medical care, clothing, protection from rain, and two cooks for every 25 workers; and every
employer with more than 50 workers had to have a sick-bay, and these had to be approved by a
medical doctor. Employers with more than 100 workers were required to have a black trained
nurse and those with more than 500 workers had to hire a medical doctor. The decree goes on
to elaborate the details of medical attention the workers deserved (protection from endermic
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diseases; a good pharmacy or first-aid, lodging). It also specified the duties of the labour
commissioner especially in protecting and vindicating the rights of workers.

DKB: 1913:229-135: An Operation against Baminge according to the report of
Captain Adametz (with sketch Map)

Up till then the common term, Baminge, was understood to be the zone surrounded by the
territories of Bameta, Bali, Batebe, Widekum and the eastem frontier of the Ossidinge district.
The forbidden zone ended towards the north of the English frontier (Nigeria border).

Through complaints coming from Bali Captain Menzel was forced to launch an offensive
against Tjedji in February - March 1911. Seven Balis were arrested and eaten by the Minge. A
patrol with twenty guns was sent from Fombot, a Minge territory formerly pacified under Bali.
The expedition was pushed back. It was then known that all the Minge tribes, even the big
territories of Ngom and Befang were united to oppose white penetration. Some strong patrols

fought in the Minge region so that the chiefs of Tjedji and Bonetu had to surrender and give up

the guns of the dead soldiers. The locality did not pay the fine.

Even after the attack of Captain Menzel, the neighbouring tribes did not cease to complain about
murders, kidnapping of slaves and cannibalism. Military action was considered necessary.

The Operation was planned in the rainy season, a period which was favourable for military

action in the Grasslands. Troops could easily find food supplies in enemy territory. Rain also
represented a valuable arm especially when the enemy was chased out of one refuge to another
it would suffer because of weather conditions and would be forced to surrender. An Operation
completed quickly was less bloody for the enemy. Rainy season also reduced the real losses in
wars with the natives whose guns loaded with gunpowder could not function because of
humidity.

Those who took part in the expedition were Captain Adametz, head of the Bamenda Bezirk, Lt.
chief von Frankenberg-Luttwitz, Zollenkopf, the medical chief, Sergeant Jungclaus, 70 soldiers

and 20 chosen dispatch riders who were trained in the last two months to shoot. The reserved
warriors were not employed.

From the beginning the Operation was well prepared because it was necessary to expect violent
resistance and nothing was known beforehand about the place of combat and the strength of the

enemy. In order to have a global view in this direction, Adametz prepared the offensive from

three fronts.
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On July 19, 1912 the main division under captain Adametz and Sergeant Jungclaus and 40

gunners from Adja penetrated the enemy region from the western direction. The division under

Lt von Luttwitz with 25 guns approached the enemy from Bamesse in the south-west direction

The other division had to be in contact with the main one. The medical chief, Zollenkopf led a

commando heading towards the south to meet Police Chief Albat who was posted to the frontier

district of Ossidinge by the "Bezirkamt" with a small force with 8 guns. The state of war was

declared on July 18 at noon. The divisions were to start hostilities only when the natives

resisted the penetration. This was to permit the groups that wanted to surrender to do so
peacefully.

On July 19, the main division left for Atu in the morning under a dense fog which rendered

visibility difficult. After three hours of trekking, it arrived at Atu, the first big Baminge vülage

The division left that village very earty in the morning. The inhabitants harassed the expeditions

by rolling down stones which caused no harm. They went through Atu and returned quickly the

same day to Menti, the main village. A patrol of 12 guns under a black sergeant by name
Joachim was placed in the forefront to the nonh wkh ̂  mission jo accompany ̂  ̂ .̂

trekking and to patrol the north-west area.

After trekking for an hour Mendi came into view. The arrival of the expedition surprised the

Meadi. They had thought the division was going to camp at Atu. As it was usually the case a

drum message was immediately sent around the village which said: "that women and Mldren

skauld. take refuge in the mountains, and the men should meet in the comtyard of the chief to
fight,"

Entering the village which stretched into the valleys and slopes with grooves of palm trees and

bananas, the head of the retinue received some shots. Resistance was violent and fierce The

enemy sent small isolated troops ahead to hinder the advance of the dividion. Adametz realised

that many guns refused to function for the greater part of the division which had regourped

Sergeant Jungclaus launched an assault from the left wing on the village of the chief and took it

aftera short batüe. The patrols pursued the enemy and pushed them mto the mountains.

While Jungclaus supervised the setting up of the camp, Adametz took a short reconnaissance

trip to the north. He met no resistance but found villages abandoned. The Mendi and Mbang

landscape to the north had vast valleys and slopes that stretched for several miles.

The neighbouring highlands were all occupied. Drums were played contmuously m the

afternoon and at night. The enemy thought it could again mock at the German troops. The night

passed without any incidence although the drums had promised the German forces hard times

until the following morning.

On the morning of July 20 the black patrols sent to Mendi began to fight towards Atu village. In

the afternoon one could observe and hear from the camp a battle in the Teneku village situated

on a mountain about 4 km to the north-east. It was later confirmed that it was Lt. von Luttwitz's

division. In the evening the black sub-officer Bay IV brought back news about the advance on

the left front by the von Luttwitz's division. That division had met fierce resistance on July 21

in Atu and Teneku villages and had chased the fleeing enemy. It could not, however, penetrate

the virgin forest to the nonh of Mbang occupied by Joachim's patrol that had gone there earlier

in the evening, and was on July 21 visited by Adametz on a reconnaissance mission.

During the duration of the Operation there were no complaints about the behaviour of the two

villages. On the contrary the villages of Fombot, Tabong and Medji up dll then calm under Bali

gave the occasion for an attack on them since they were sheltering enemies

From Adametz's reconnaissance and the confirmaüon of von Luttwitz that the enemy was

garnering in the frontier region north of Mbang, a decision was taken to attack them in this

forest with all the forces. Adametz ordered von Luttwitz's division which had reached Etin to

rejoin his division on July 22 in Mendi. On July 23 the attack was launched from three fronts

from Mbang towards the north. The medical chief, Zollenkopf who had reached the region and

fought in Ngom and Befang, received orders to advance towards the north-east on July 23 to

support the assault.

On the morning of July 23 the von Luttwitz's division went right to Teneku; Sergeant Jungclaus

left for the mountain; Captain Adametz went by way of Menti village, and all finally arrived in

Mbang. Despite the dense fog and rain Adametz's division was spotted out by scouts of the

enemy, and announced their arrival with the help of signs. The resistance was mild in the

villages. The divisions of von Luttwitz and Jungclaus succeeded in surprising some mountain

villages. It was here that the resistance was fierce. The enemy attacked the divisions on several

occasions. The guide who had gone ahead with Jungclaus was badly wounded on the ehest.

The three divisions finally reached the forest at the same time. The enemy, gathered in great

numbers could not withstand the offensive. They fled to the Andje river which has also a forest

of several kilometres.
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While the patrols pursued the enemy the European officers, lightly covered, entered the camp in
the afternoon. ZoUenkopf, the medical offïcer, arrived in the evening after 10 hours of trekking.
He had surprised the Tuna who had come from Ngom.

Having received orders von Luttwitz's division left Bamese and entered the Baminge region on
July 19. The entry was accompanied by an armed detachment which harassed the columns. At
first it was not considered necessary to attack this village which was not part of Baminge nor
could the offensive on Baminge be held back. Entering Etin the head of the retinue received
shots. The Mendi had set an ambush in the village. Since the division had taken another road
the enemy could be attacked on two fronts. After a battle of half an hour the enemy abandoned
the village and some patrols pursued them and there was violent fighting in a nearby forest. The
division arrived in Menda on July 19.

MAP VII: Expedition against the Baminge
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The division of Zollenkopf left also on July 19 through Widekum to small Befang. The
inhabitants of this village had fled. The division did not stop there but went on the same day.

Guns were sent under the black sub-officer, Mensah, with the mission to penetrate and make a
reconnaissance trip as far as possible towards the north. After fïve hours of trekking, the

medical officer, Zollenkopf, reached big Befang. There, hè found Mensah and his patrols

putting up a tough fight in the village. He found the enemy numerically strong and they were
prepared to face him and his patrols despite poor visibility because of the landscape. It was only
when Zollenkopf attacked from the mountain on which the chief s compound was found that
Mensah could continue his penetration. The camp was set up in the chief s compound.

The days following the division was retained by battles in the villages of Befang and Ngorn.
The enemy did not abandon the big village; they only eluded the patrols in order to establish
themselves elsewhere.

On July 23, the division moved on fïghting them in Tuna-Atschang towards Mendi. Through
battles and reconnaissance missions in the fields on the left of Andje, the Situation was such that
a decision could be taken by July 23 based on the results in the field.

The fighting showed that the enemy was determined to put up a systematic resistance. It had
been rendered difficult by poor visibility due to the mountainous landscape, and the dispersed
nature of the settlement and by the tenacity and dexterity of an enemy well armed and had good
intelligence service.

The Andje is a very fast river 20 m to 30 m wide. On both sides of the river there Stretches for
several kilometres a large band of virgin forest. As it could only be crossed by hanging bridges

which the enemy had destroyed partly, Zollenkopf could not get into contact with the division
of the police chief, Albat.

The method of fighting was every where the same. The enemy avoided the large divisions and
attracted the small patrols by using drums signs and skirmishes to assault in big numbers. The

intelligence corps came to the natives at opportuned moments and with rapidity as they moved
back into their mountains of birth. It was only in the villages and only when they were

surprised that the natives regrouped into big divisions to fight back. The Minge had no leaders

of their armed troops. They had a place of consultation because before the Operation in Mendi
and Etin, there were meetings in which the villages of Minge, Ngom, Befang took part and in

which the resistance was prepared. To prevent the enemy from fleeing to friendly tribes,
Adametz decided to occupy the region systemarically and attributed well defined zones of action
to divisions to pacify. To Von Luttwitz's division hè attributed Etin, Ongunu, Okum; The
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medical chief, Zollenkopf was to pacify Ngom, Befang and Abedja; Sergeant Jungclaus took
charge of Atschang, Tuna and Mbang; Captain Adametz was responsible for Mendi, Atu,

Medji, Foumbot and Tabong.

Lt. von Luttwitz arrived in Etin on July 25. He was disturbed during the trek and in the camp

by large numbers of natives who did not want to fight but were simply fleeing to Ongunu to the
north-east. On July 26 von Luttwitz decided to follow them. He reported back that an offensive
had taken place without any problems. Searching the houses found along the road pieces of
human bones were found which could have been there the previous night. "They were the

pieces of four men whose halves were only found".

Von Luttwitz's patrols had also found on July 21 in two places in Mengi only the arms and
some big bones of some dead Minge people. They could not say whose it was, but they were
probably eaten by their own countrymen. The virgin forest was penetrated by the division after
an hour's trekking but it was reached under heavy rains and dense fog. The enemy attacked
with lances and knives. The carriers who went between the soldiers feit it. There was no real
attack since the gunpowder was wet. The Baminge who had been made prisoners and divided
into columns became guides. After three hours trekking they refused to act as guides and Von
Luttwitz had to camp on the road. Continuing the journey the following day under good
weather made things more and more difficult as the approaching enemy constantly harrassed the
division, and the very hilly terrain did not provide a good view as the division passed from the

forest to the grasslahds.

The village, Oto, was found in a territory carrying the same name as the mountain landscape.
They arrived at the chief s compound on July 27. A dense fog prevented any visibility. The
enemy which was coming could infiltrate the village under the protection of the fog. It was only

in the morning of July 28 that the enemy was eliminated from the big village.

Lt. Von Luttwitz pacified this place as well as the villages of Etin, Ongunu, Okum and Amassi.
There were no big fightings but there were a series of patrol battles with heavy losses. The

chiefs of the above cited villages began to surrender as from August 14.

On July 28 Adametz marched to Ngom to re-inforce the Zollenkopf s division with 12 guns. On
his way to Ngom, his division was attacked. It was necessary to chase the enemy from around

the camp. During the chase Zollenkops feil on a rock and had bruises and strained his muscles.

He announced that hè found the Situation unchanged in Befang and Ngom, and that the enemy
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had not abandoned the dispersed vülages and that the mobüity of the division was slowed down
by illness and wounds.

Many shootings indicated that the enemy was leaving those localities situated much further.
Some patrols with supplies were pursued everywhere. On the morning of July 30, the inhabited
slopes of Ngom and Befang were taken under fire from the chief s compound which enjoyed an
advantageous artillery position from all directions. Even if the bombardments did not produce
any casualties in men and material since no one and very few compounds could be seen the
moral impact was remarkable on that day and night as drums were played and people cried in
the village. As soon as fire was opened there was total silence. Far away into the mountains
isolated groups of natives could be seen fleeing the bombardment which had reached them and
provoked the right effect. From that day Ngom and Befang stopped being hostile. On August
20 they asked for peace but apparently lacked capable leaders to gather the dispersed natives.

With the reduction of resistance in the Befang-Mendi and Atschang triangle one could conclude
that the war was over. Adametz left the pacificaüon of this region to Sergeant Jungclaus with 22
guns and ordered the medical offïcer, Zollenkopf, with 39 guns to leave for Abedja on August
21 and pass from there to Andje and survey the territories situated to the north-west of this
nver. It was also useful to find the link to the Ossidinge border. The division found no
significant resistance at Abedja.

Adametz crossed the Andje on August 4. The hanging bridge which had been destroyed by the
Utschie (Oshie) had to be first re-installed. The division reached Oshie after 8 hours of
trekking. Even as the natives attacked at different points the supply patrols and the divisions
were walking around the camp, since this resistance was not violent as those they had
experienced so far. The method of fighting was weaker. On August 6, Adametz sent the
medical chief to the north to contact the police chief Albat and teil him to move towards the
Ossidinge frontier.

The chief of Oshie came with his people on August 8, to ask Adametz for peace. On August 9,

Adametz went on a pacification mission to Mbang where Zollenkopf and Police chief Albat had
also arrived. They all met at Tanka. The subjugation of the villages between Andje and Mom

was easy since villages like Abotschum, Mpang, Bataka and Otong had already established
good relations with the Batscho military post and were by then quiet.

The medical chief, Zollenkopf, contracted amoebien dysentry in Oton in August 7, and had to

remain in Mpang because hè was unable to trek. Lt. von Luttwitz sent word that his troops had
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fought in Ongunu and left many casualties. Adametz was forced to go there with re-
inforcements. As the Situation in Mom required the assistance of a European, police chief Albat
was ordered to go there. His mission was to subdue the whole territory between Andje and
Mom which had not yet surrendered and also to castigate the people of Umberri for attacking
after Adamet'z departure for Utschie (Oshie).
On August 15 and 17, Police chief Albat fought at Lalugui, Kuibit and Kanubum and their
chiefs finally surrendered on August 17. On August 18, hè crossed the Mom and entered
Umberri. As hè was entering the village hè received violent gunshots from the thick bush. He
immediately launched an offensive and subdued the enemy. He punished the village severely by
sending in patrols. The closure of the borders was now lifted and the commando that had
rendered valuable services returned to Batscho.

Adametz left Mbang for Ongunu on August 12 and arrived in the camp of von Luttwitz on
August 14. Part of the Ongunu region had asked for peace while the other sector had pitched in

the forest at Amassi and Okun. On August 15, they were attacked on two sides, pushed back
and chased to Amassi and Nka. Consequently, Amassi, Nka, Okun and the rest of Ongunu
asked for peace.

On August 18 Sergeant Jungclaus presented to Adametz in Mbang the chiefs and delegations
from Atschang, Tuna, Mendi, Mbang and Atu who had been subdued and submitted and began
to hand over to Jungclaus their guns. On August 19 Oto, Etin, Angai and Oto submitted
themselves to Adametz. Abedja had also made contacts. The two chiefs of Befang asked for
peace through the intermediary of the head of the Ossidinge district.

Adametz ended the Operation on August 23. Sergeant Jungclaus returned to Bamenda via
Widekum after having gone through Fossungum and Kukwe peacefully and had convinced the
chiefs to visit the Bamenda station. Zollenkopf left with the sick and the wounded for Bamenda
through Bameta. Adametz went through the villages of Nka, Mesang, Mubadji, Nkore,
Manjang, Mukuru, and Befang, the forbidden zone peacefully. The Iko (Bitere) found on the
banks of Mija were punished for raids on the village farms of Bafut, Wum and Befang.
Adametz took the return journey to Bamenda while von Luttwitz remained behind with 40 guns
to make the zone of Operation accessible to the administration and to bring it to fulfil the
conditions of peace.

DKB: 1913: 998-1000: The Age region of the Bamenda District

In July of 1913 permission was granted by the Bamenda station so that the Age region situated

on the peripheries of the Wum military post, and whose inhabitants had up till then disagreed
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with the administration, had either to decide to give up its resistance and if need be, be
constrained by military force to do so.

Captain von Unruh, who had taken over as head of the Bamenda station gave an account of
what followed.

We succeeded by peaceful means to bring the inhabitants ofAge to obey the orders of the Wum

post. Thefact that this took place without the shading ofblood, is due in the ftrst place to the

f act that measures were taken for a relatively large force to be presented against the Age; it was

also due to the uninterrupted efforts ofLt. Queue, head of the post, in bringing the people to

recognize the administration through peaceful means, and also to calmness and cautiousness of
each participant in the Operation, especially the black soldiers".

The Situation of Age behaviour had not yet been clarifïed until the arrival of Captain von Unruh

in Wum since the advance on the teritory had been ordered on three fronts.

One division under lt. Quelle went to the east of Mukarra, just after the Bakenso territory. It

entered Age territory from the north-west. The second division under sub-officer Schumm went

through Befang, Nkoro and Manjang to the north of Age and it arrived first in the Age village of

Wabang. The third division which Captain von Unruh led, went east of Mija to Betam; it passed

Mija and finally arrived in the main Age village of Manga. This division was also accompanied

by the medical doctor, Dr. Pistner. The troops reunited in Nada (ADA) and here during

negotiations the Age chiefs were charged with duties vis-a-vis the military post and the
neighbouring localities.

Chief Etschiakung, head of the Age region visited the military post with some of his people.

Captain von Unruh left sub-officer Schumm behind to see to it that the villages of Age

progressively fulfilled their duties. His mission was to bring the inhabitants of the region to

clear the road to Bakenso and to finish that with the time and forces at their disposal. Schumm

was to visit all the villages and carry out a census of the men, women and children. He was also

to investigate into the existing guns and have them brought into the military post. He had

already been handed over 80 guns and six were confiscated. It was expected that through

discussions and Information the people would come to know about the advantages of the

administration and trade exchanges would be guaranteed. During the first part of his stay the

villages were forced to bring food supplies freely. It was also expected that the people of the

region would become acquainted with the monetary exchanges through the establishment of a

market in the camp. The villages were to be familiarised with the carrying of the flag. Also

investigations had to be made on the people who had opposed through armed resistance the
passage of Lt. Quelle.

Dr. Pistner was left behind in the Mija valley to carry out investigations about the existence of

sleeping sickness and malaria. This was probably to explain the low population density in the

Mija valley. Dr. Pistner was to undertake some vaccinations at the same üme.

With regards to the political Situation of the Age region, Chief Etschiakung was the paramount

ruler of all the villages. Each village had its own chief. The power and authority of the chiefs

and their paramount were very weak. This was brought out well by the fact that each family

lives in a separate compound. The compounds which were often hidden on the slopes were

associated to a given village. Because of the dispersed nature of the compounds the village

appeared very big. Evidently the number of inhabitants in Age had been over-estimated. The

census taken by Captain Unruh, had very low figure, taking into account that only a third of the

population had been counted.

The Age are described as robust and the women relatively short. The birth rate was high.

Women were found in the villages where the census took place, having six to ten children,

according to a superficial investigation. Infant mortality did not seem to be high. He notes here

the Djuka river was an affluence of Moan and not a tributary of Mukarra.

The Age territory is described as very mountainous having a landscape with all the characters of

peripheral mountains. The forest is said to predominate and only the high crests of mountains

were covered with grass and the valleys are described as very deep.

The Age territory is also described as everywhere rieh in oil palms, and the palm plantations

were concentrated in big groves. The preparation of oil is also said to be non profitable and the

palm nuts were not used for anything for they could be seen lying everywhere. Money was still

unknown among the Age, and the only trade they knew was the oil trade.

Whatever trade existed here, it was largely oriented towards the Bakenso-Nigeria border

because the Hausa traders came to Bakenso. For some time the Hausa traders never came. This

was due largely to the fact that what the Hausa came to buy had completely disappeared from

the region. Elephants had been total exterminated from the region. There was no tracé of small

game except the hedgehogs. There were enough rubber trees in the bush but the Age did not

know how to tap the rubber. The Wum military post had trained some people in each Age

village to exploit the rubber.
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The cultivation of fields m which maize, groundnuts and cocoyams were planted, is described

as superficial and transitory. The soil on the slopes was seen as good and fertile. Plantains
appeared to be grown in the vdlages and their surroundings.

The houses were made of flat mud-walls on which stood the elevated roofs of a conical form.

The living room was relatively small and low and in front of it was a veranda enclosed by a wall

of several metres high and which served at the same time as the kitchen. A hearth was

constructed as a fire-place. Above the hearth was found the drying platform made of sticks on

which meat and other things were dried. The houses and the villages were extremely dirry. That

could explain the high disease rate among children. Small animals were found in small numbers

and sheep and goats were non-existent. Pigs and chickens could be found in small numbers.

On the whole the Age territory was seen as rieh in palm oil which could not be exhausted if it

was exploited rationally. The number of inhabitants was not considered high, and there were

not many guns circulating among the naüves at the time the Operation came to an end.

The military post in Wum was expected to educate the people of the region about the advantages

of the administration. If that was done methodical and in a rational way, it was expected that the
region would become completely submissive to the administration.

CONCLUSION

The German colonial presence in Cameroon (1884-1916) laid a rieh foundation for the modern

history of that country. Archives in Germany and Cameroon have huge deposits of colonial

material. By analysing and presenting some articles in the Deutsches Kolonialblatt I have raised

issues which have been inaccessible to local scholars. This present effort demonstrates the

importance of German sources in the understanding of complex dynamics of colonial

Penetration. It shows also the evolution of relationship between the state and peasantry.

Deutsches Kolonialblatt is just one of the many published sources. By concentrating on western

Grassfield material I have defined how future actions ought to be. In this single source there is a

lot on the economy, history, administration and political Organisation of German Cameroon.

The regional approach adopted attempts to stimulate historians and anthropologists to cover

other regions. If students of Cameroon history can take up some of these regions they will be

contributing enormously to Cameroon studies.

If these pages have enriched the reader's experience, I will have the soothing feeling that my

efforts have not been fruitless.



NOTES

1. Another paper in which colonial reports were published was the Deutsches Kolonialzeitung

(DKZ). The Amtsblatt für das Schutzgebiet Kamerun, was the official government gazette
for the Protectorate.

2. With the assistance of Mr. Kede Roubair and Mr. Nsi Mve Jean-Claude,.I was able to

translate some of these reports published in the DKB. These are not straight forward

translations but they are summary translations of the main ideas or cursory assessment of

the events. I hope I have tried to render some of these ideas and events in English despite

my scanty knowledge of the German language. What has been presented in the following

pages is just an effort which I hope will inspire more scholars to make these valuable
sources available in English.

3. Der Stern von Afrika was the Journal in which The German Catholic missionaries published
their reports and achievements in the colonies.

4. The "Bamenda Bezirk" included at that time the present North-West Province and parts of the

present western Province of Cameroon, especially parts of Dschang and Bamun. (cf.
Zintgraff, Nord-Kamerun, Berlin, 1895, DKB).

5. The British attempted a house to house census when they took over the territory and their
assessment Reports often carried a lot of demographic data.

6 Throughout the Grassfields all palace retainers cut off their hair completely except for a small
patch of hair in the middle of the head..

7. Bande (Mankon) was erroneously taken for a Bufut village.

8. Definitely Zintgraff was foresighted in the forecast because the Economy of Cameroon today

is built on agriculture, and large scale plantation economy (CDC, PALMOL) has been very
successful.

9. Coffee and cocoa have become important export crops.
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Annex: DKB: 1892: 104

^ ' t.
, Di. öuiljujf, betr'tiuiii i>u

Sutunjt BanKrun=

, . Don Dr 3 u l t f l l 1 f f leui

3nnern beä Jpiitferlaubea pon Sanicrun
auf SSalitnaij auägearDeitete Xent|d)uft über
b e ßnln, ifelung »uit ttatneruit enthalt öielt
u dj t 0,1 uub £)c nerEui'lutitlje (9tfid)PtJUHfti

r£ intunb SSidjtigfcif ttó ,_ ._..„..
Sul iinb nnt cuippaiftftein ^apifdt füi bic
O u f u n f f bes Sdjujjqcoictc?, t m n b e i i f t nut an
ïnc (Erfolge ber ïportugicfen in Snö Sporne
nnb bie lijnen undjfiicbcnbcn anlogen bcr
Smnioun -2niib unb Sploiitogui Scfelljdjnft Ei
untufdjaiit t«ncr bei Jemen Sbccn üOer ijjlnii
(aa.cuölpang, 9!&ait>cUen üü» 3trafui(()cilcn
11 bgl bns hjeijjU erfoibultdjc qeirnïttgc 2Iuf
liiijt-pcilpnnl nnb PaqiRt, bafi bic ÏButmlmiiq
Pint jlopf pto 8<tmilicn|tuicni Pon ben Gin
f|rt>orcncii »ui binldoi luatc, luimt biucf] at
ugiictc militini|d)c SDiafjregcIn bie ÖoUlticcfni )
init @id)crï)cit unb Drbnung IpiiEIid) gcionfir
Icifict lp, fjöd}|t fccbci Ulij nt leut Sin
idjlng, bic (o bimgcnb noKjIucnbtgc ïpolijei
huppe beren Slnfongc jciit geiabt m ba ïd
buiig (nqt i t rcn t i n b biutl) gtligcntlidjc lijc
hitionen |cinn tn l i« ,11 tncpcii roic beun
ii[>trt)niipt in Solgc f t inc tnngrn "tnfcntljnltes
uutci ben Stammen bc. Gha^lanbe" cm uuei
qii'tjC 25erhai(cn in bic 3ulK"'üff'9Ïeif lln^
'*'. ir bicfer 33olfer fid) nu gcbilbct „a f)nbcn
idjeint

Gnbltdj i]i i- iuof)l cm 9ud)Cii|d)Iu
luciin bet l>ci|a|]ci g l a u b t , bic Don ifym

WmjiicgelH mit cmcm mfiilidjen
xuu' ^0 OOö ^(f betni tci t gu tarnten

^nmiohm n^L'd} licqt Ijicr bie bonrfjtLn«
um fjc ^f r&ct t cnuj qiuiib' cf,cn f ïcujici j bei
Öiurige» SSciIjoffn pc inn, LHlcf)C IRIUI nc
niKi) in GiiiäcUjettui SJib r jp iud) Ijcian fo rmal ,
i i id j t ucifc^Ien luirb ^nierene öu a regen

UT c n E f dn T t

£>afi ^[[irfi jcit iq nni bent (iuücib \uinteuiii
n[f bcutftfjc-* Sdjuhgcbict tioUjeg ]\<fy am fttingo
biL^rinibung eine? niteitiatipiialen ^reMlinre^
iöcibe Stiaiengeöilbc lamm uu fe i ^ainfid) .ifjn
JidjenScbingmigcn nnb 9?er jül inincn öu Sfnnbc
nui fcafl bicfciben beim ^ D i i g p i f n i i i e ÏPP-
feien p n n n 0 1 e II c S e i f t befr i f f t b c n e £
lynien Itnc beim beiit|ri)cn irdm^gcbicte, mal)
i tnb uuebci ïcylcie fo f im c1-- nu j bic offen
&aliegtnben Jpul i^f iaffc bc. l'iinbc*' [clb]t o u
fnm tu biefer ßiniiffit nu Sr> if - bu
IQII beffer gi|kUt UHU unD i|t

t3d}on n» Sffju 1885 ic^iab id) in
einem 2I»ffn^c uom SFiuigo nu', bn|j ba 311

I i n i j t S f f r i f o ë be i i i n r ^ l a i i i i i g c n b i i n i i d j
g i n n bc n b e ^ n n b e l ] c i

^irbnigeiufen linnbe biefe -öoneihinq
burd) bii iScLiïuujtungrii n' idjc irfj umljrenb
Linc3 fmt ^iwiinf jugci i ^ ï i iTenr f j Ue am imtaen
ftpugo 311 niadtcu ßkkqti i i ici* I jn t t t nnb tu
irf) f t t i - , i iorf)f tef)cnbii ?f()l) iMung inn 111«
tdiuf i ^ [ ^ l " - l L l bc nxiüci i ' K l j n l i d j f d t m bcr

tïtn (iingere 3ei' m Interim in nmpgtbetibcL
(Stellung Ocfinötidj geiue)enei Seinitn, toelt^eni
bte Tenïld)ritt üoi bn iSauffintlu^ung 3u

gemaakt njoiötn i|t, benifclt fjier^u

3 i » t g r n f r 3 ÏÏc[Uid)tuug>n Inuftdjtltd) b '•
allmuligeu 'i'erpegen; bei »utf;onïienen ° ube=

I ptobitttegtfjenofieiibatnacl} bcn6i°)erineii6ifi!l)
Hingen }ii mat, n it^ ucituu t et _ne ïtebiutiiiuj

©cimliiinfl nuk &inmi!biiig fccibcr, niumlit^
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rs»tc[eJïcnfp$aKn mie fut Snmcrun roert^
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B onbc |em butffcn

ïïi neu qcgtüiibcic Simgafiaat, bei nd] m '
ben bnmnltgen ^n^ttn m b«
lualljcn "peiiobc emts Hmfdjnjimge» 0_...
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^cne nlten liirici^iiüiuien Qauf fcu tc be^ flonqo,
liuldje uu üei6otenen Stlai'eufiniibel mit ïöc
biincni eine gute Gmnadmrquelle tjattcn b i
fimfdjeibeu jjjcn nndi jc^t hdiinictib uon ben
».iit|lo(}fiicn goïbenen 3cuen mcdjcn unb ben
(ui uilen unpinftiidjen 3benli|ten ci f la i tcn bei
lid) mii>bi[ligenb U6ci btt}c 21rt beê ^Kinbcl«
511 nnheni lutigtf (u iiiniai tim niei)tut burdj
bic ^l ag |tnltung ba Xmgclietiotten unb ba^
um ]o mc^i nie geraöt banmlp bie nndj bent
Sflaucnfjanbcl jui (Bettung gifommenc Sfeia
bc" legitimen £)nibcl- bei inimci uod) jeine
uffcrfddjcn 5prPaentc aDiiiatj, fid) elienfnïl« betn
Unteiqangc nU^uingcn Idjten Xu)c fflnmier
bel aften Sd}uie jn^cn jmtlenb U Ï L V bte SSelt
u n b bic ncnc ^ïegicumri iL'clrfi hhicu idnen
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bic S'natl |elli|t^atluljct Jiei^eit etlun" De
td}nitt unö beien DïuSien )ie Ddier)t Dti nut
ci i ipfunbeuui ^oittu nidjt etnjafjen auf bcr
!<mi'ba if)icr Saf tpKieu unb Jiljauten tiut'ui
jjlirfi» auf bie ji(jt |u ueiijaltmBniajjti) ftitt
bnhcytnben giPbcu ftojt l)ina[>, bie )pn|t Dpm
Ö)eto|e 'icé Êanbüa atc^iKui

Unb bpd) liatten |it tut gut ïtjett Sdjiilb
au bicjei uutu|utcflid)tit Ciildjeinuug ©tluum
rtid)e 3ett*-it ()atte mm unbenu)jt bat)tn]treidjcu
Iiilien p(]nL baij mul) uui (hnei Diiran gebnf j t
( j i t te uinen 3i)ed bi' iculjhdjtn Ueteildjunca
\i liiiuiiljtunijiii !U uaiDenbui, btien -öuEiing
tu i bu. %,i f i i n i i t ud)net mnr, itkuii e<* cjnl t
ui iui UiJiH tu i Du. ü t i u iu tSe i tL i t ubei gaiijlii)
ULI iiijtut nanM-pubuttt. ^u t^atttn pba
t i tn i t - ,u t r iu tu t t i iE iL i t uti tbel Fiijtn anr tiijuu.it
("vutïui ) t t l)Liib unb int L'nnbt ipui^elnb, uut
tliti'ÏJ gtgei ult i ,11 tut tn t't >u uoeibniiein
(i3 liattt btu aittu fiitigpuiaitiitin juie Uoi
au idiai i tnbL Eou]cqiiLii tc 33ut[)id)iift?pii(itit ge
t t t j l t lue(d) auf bte Xauei in !()ttt ijan^un
Jiaqti'tite i i i i jUUtUen unb b i t i rb^utnf j ren uur
in t 2taubt IK tntiuebti cuit nut Jieguuina,
util lnuilj t oeikliuic gmït (5nnbc'-i]e|c!lid)att
oba tint "liequiuim )el6|t ban irf) crtttrt
fypnu 6et bei (^unibting ÜPII fiufpuien mi 'Hit
t an ie u'tiiigtkn nu ba 3 31L)e^tJtllIir>t-t:e uub btu
tui bui 3t n üi l l ijitcn ici tiitbi ipnte i ,u
SU'fui en ,u tuninen luill id) nad) mimen
0: f l ( ] 11 j i Ui 9 '*u) V i i i i i i u i tuuiti t i
btuKiïeii

i'jtnii umi bit j t | j i je Jicgieiung bt3
M i i i i g p t t a a 1 ^ - in \n S^'iltu bt üou j t f ja
ut ? l f i i f i lü bt l i t&ten }uiu66iutt)|tt nt? gteid)
oit( ob bind) Sfiroai,i ubet Keijit ju (eibtn
(jat uub au Ei}|tipit(it]L Jptiliuig bei bnburd)
utitttiiï 'fjttu Sd)ibiit btnfen i i iu f j lüdt )ie
ntdjt euiea |d)onui 2ig ' ut anilluljt Sdjniiaig
(eitcn gtritfieu |o |U)in ma bnqigiu in
S l a i u t i u u lutnn id) und) |o nu bcmfen baif
nfd) uu guben u Jtitittci nut lu f j tyegu tn
bctic C1(u-'iid)t bti (Jrutmi t n j i in i t ia ^o l iu i t
noiii bet 3<-iteit b i Utqt i' i|diitileit ^u fonutii,
mtlif)t bie|elbe |u\ tpateie 3^ '"> al' uu gi
tiingeue0 gttunöi- 2nnt"Uiit t intr)i i i t i tLi |d)etnen
lajit, btiin $iluueii mul, mnii Dom (slclrfjiftl
t t ü n b p n n f t t o i^ aut t ip t i t uub [lettadtiu

ii*ciu' uf) upil jm |agtt ba|, tun in U 111 tuin
uu gülfuiu 3e:r l*ti jttljeu ti) i ) t b tL | s ut
fo lont i l tm <S itne i i i iott ud)t>q a(S bit jiingt
Uolpni t d;ie U u t i f i |ell)ft nut0u6iingui mt
Sti ibt gelDtitu nt

2nn bun |i i|t uabait tei Hui uid)t aKeiu
ba baomd) bod » ihTiu Üt6tn.tiil)ig'ut au
uub [ui tidj l ' i uau and) btit Seuvaf
t n i g j i n a g i e g e l n , meldje in Leibiubiing nut
be i g in f t igen 4\it)i I tn t f lu i Sr mei u i§ t' |tci

( ^ o u ö e t n t u r t 5 t e i f ) e r i ü o i t Soben nut
f e i t e n g d i c l l i d j e i n © r i t f e ä" ''W »ei
ttaiiben f j n t

3unnd)|t i|l tm »on Jag Ou Sag |id) mein
entniitfelubei, bit femnaljtnen ber Sotonie fpc
bunbtr ßiiibel bttjemge igimtt toeldja
uollt te Stailjtung ueidngt 9ïinij luib bie tirt
,e iqiutl t bev Slnmeiuugebit t t > }o ieid)lid) nod)
utt |prtd)t bie ' l iuf j f ia je ifnem 53otf)anbent tni
bnuljatt ntd)t [u bajj e Ouund)) t "tutgnk
btr I ieqiLii t iu) i|t bie (tntnudliing bc' ßanbtf
,u t)ttd)(uungen unb in bie luljtigen ^if i i icn
,u leitut

XauE btn ü r ipep i t io i i t i i btieu 3 ( u « t c n b i u i
bas in martigt fllmt |eit untgeit 3ll')ltu ut
bu üanb gcnominui ()at |nib mir I j e u t q u t
iiiiltj uEni bie p i a f t i j d ) fui mi j in ^etnd}
Eoiumenbui §intt i luT ibei ui tp luei t gtniuie i^
i f ta i idj tLt unb 6tfannt uut btnl t lbui bnf j bti
ijiu 3"' l'')"n loaiif tnb geiotnbuie 'llleui
( j t i ib t l bti Stu|tenp(imme nl m tciniu Q)umb
feiten t i ld jut te i t nngefef j tn tuabut fnu i t SDil)

b uibtnui bie J o l t d ) i i n j ^ e i i ' b tu uu
t f j t i t i iuf f i ieblidjt iu t f iu l nif E n t j a i f i f ) in
£.eo,t o!)iit b i u f t i ^ » i n b t l - i t t i tput 3u üti
folgen djuii 3u)! iitei beu Sïop[ b i e i je i
Htdjtiijtn Vo i l^ tn f t in in i t iu3 Juiitie gt|t|;t
unb nn t t i bui uOti b i t f t j JuiDtn t i t tn i iu tu i
liiugLOoieneu f t j t e i t ud t gt tuubut ()i6 u bl b
t btn & l i b e l uut t oitet ' P t i&e f ) a [ i
Di uf) Da f t tui Dti (^or] IJL ug'apebi u u n
jefd)it[eiieii -Pie|d)ui ben ö nStl \\< ' ' 3 .
I t i teu

32tnn jt emt ^trinbuutij bc5 S ta i | e i ( i f ) n
l^mioeu emtii t" Pon lu t i t t i igeu^a 93tbtntu g
luai, to i|t t j tu f o U i t l 6 ip iodjeue U ï o n o
p o l l m o i b t t i i n q iptldje alä t u n b a m e n t i l
,u üe^eidjneu tui bit itl.jigt S ja i tb t l j "(eta ld)
ft ineii ytli j taub ne()iue Xenu bind) bit|t
OTonipoIueunbnuiig iPiabtu nu noib(id)cu IOIL
nu ) n b l u f ) t n i"l)tilt bt S f)iilijttn t« b t u t t f
Suui tn P t i i u l i t 5 t i()it ü i u b l t i i - t D t i L U i
i l t t iD in j jUin 1) t ui ^ 1 1 ]id)t u u D ' Oud) r
tujcnt t ©uu nu ni i t i i i i i f )u iu i jii (i v u
nullt ipilb llïdjt fil)rg£Ï)eu, ja utl jaupteu bi|)
bei ci)te (Boul'eintiu Pon Sï untinn öeim Cïrlib
bit'ei ïüeioibuuug barau am alleuoeing)teii
budjtt ï i f j biejeuiqt Snntii melilje auf örunD
beo ilji i juuif i i t t i i iOÏLUiipol« me 3IinelL

gmq, J tu^i i fitui aur leiddidi u ti5uuiuu t ) i t t ^
roai | i l&| tü i i ] tmbi id) bn§ bibur(f) ]diiii ei
(jotjte 3Dl^ l r i lnf)men ge](f)arfeH U'urben mar
etuifo mil j i ld jemlicl j Snbc|feii bie iieroib
iinnq j i i l t t Imitei uub be-()all' i|t bie)elt'i
iul) t i iptuiqa al' tin Uuqlucf fu i bie SJo
(ouit l ie titeè bie Slauflente m ^uiieie unb
babutdi, bnf j bie Wirnwanen bt i l t loeu bu
Scge 6c|d)tittcn unb offneteu Stntunui n n
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fegten mußte firf) in ben "ln|d) u i t fa
Umgi'niuiiit noei yanbel unb i f t l j i uit
Umfdjutinq mifljuljui bei |unci| f u i b u
gilainnik Sdju|;gi.bitt af K dji i (jl p (mi
lueittuguibe 3uulul b(c Oen f iniu

3n ei|tei S.H1K. würben bu b i n n e n
( t a m m e biburd) b n b |ie innme()i n bireftui
A)anbe(-Dert (ji nut btu Beiben tuten nut
einem Sdjdge In m S a n t é be- 3u»]d)in
f j a n b e l ' e r l i ) ] t ber |cit Hielen 3iib,i,je()iite!i
hl)niciib auf bei l i i i tuiufdiiig bii]u Sanbir
rnf j t 'In Strfli j i t j l t c i f j i r f lut r n t t t 3?oi
tdjuH uui ben t i uupuu t an bu *lu|te uu
lefjenei idju u ,LI »Mi tb lCi tuti.it f i n t f i i i t ig
gcobe gum n luildji iiljni b i 3u t bil i i
)du HL b t umf j inbuiLn ^?i biifti nu 3"nu
nnr t i i f tLi t timmgi tijui grot. t e n U i t
f r i f t mtiuicn |te tinni g i u b c u n Hm| 11)
Itfji ifui oenni H il)cu ? n t e l l i i i n 0 fumti i
lic lm. lurmirf) nteit t i 9icgu n ir nitn
}.iutH[Ete luiten uUdji b ^u 3eit in t Uuibil
lHTmMid,en oll Detinti jun iibit |; itu ut berm
2ti(Ii jit t i c t i n <iiun,n t |inb Si) t|t bu
| l i> I uiuie 11 bn ( ï M i m m i f i i i i b l bind) b
2 n bui mi V i inut imj i t u t t l uubu i
b i i f lubmj b i n l n fjl in t i ) i l t uni
JJu'iupif j i i) uipnbu t U i tin ^ ' inutt
Iitren ï i j jdibl 1) bic -öuu t i i ) l i n t n i e andj
it]tmeit j lm ben et| l i p c u } i un Cpe
lui 1) -nul) n |et[)|r j u V tl in t i()u i
li i n f U n f 11 »i t n u ab n b it|lt ben ni l)r
— L i 11 er nut t i U t U M I t er
u n t i n ruil 1) r bti i i i i ib lani i t DL» Jicjn
i t i in j rtni bi i j in \ t i t i j a tn bu Uui- | t n u
i)iu linitmien jit Onl)u jui ' t i|t 2i
nui i j t t bu )\ i i ipo l i iu rbni j in it j ieit [il,tin
*iiit|ic|iien,iii luuin )te ontf j b Smb an
liljcineiib nni cnttjeii romijen 5» "in ;uei
gilt fcefelinb nnb nn f)i ( | i OHiibi en
tintfetttb luilfin unb bit bttt )t eiltnnl in
bti tidiujt. i3ifjn gedttiti Sti tn bnrfti nn
acin belt lüeuu: ftiejj t ïie JJ^iinopduer

t n j [ j i t r i iljie 2 f b jf t qetf in
^jn Ui c ti J ii) nun b j jeniyait ji

\ i i n b L t I r mit > ct|i tjt i bti j u t i u
jtt beiiuer't j t i t t)t b i ~ qt eine b tótijinu i t
ninutteltnr berutjretibe Sbirtt ( t j^r^je

^itbein trfj Don ber ' ( n m j t t i i i geï)i b t M
bu Ctt luiifhtnq be» \idnbi y e n bei 11 jin
'lnr]d|Hnng n immt bnB nn(] t t nl'|i(i ui
9iuf;i mm !5ül)len ^'e ü t i j i i ^ t n (ir ig
ittlie er|d)urt ober ji-ge, n ' | b Iii)]^ id)
ia bif)trtge)eUt |etn il) bu in ï lö tibei
20 Csii^rett bei SiU gein Hirb gur ben 3>oerf
briei ïenffdinit lutll tij jibid; annehmen
bap bteé tnnt:i r Ub bei n ^t' ^ ge
lifjeljen ]em hnn (u roelaj ^ 1 1 ui e
jiuupe 2Cil)t id)ein' i t l)(ut Ui l) s |i Unb

! |u((tin 20, m 30 3nf)te eitmbeilitl) [ein, nun,
b tint ift bitó-ebeu- uLSerBinbung mit ben nuf
i'&igi Suraiisfeljung fiin ju fifjaffenbcn ©n "
iictyrungen emfadjcr SieingeiDiiin

Siocf) lagitt ia tn ben ®iaê(i)nbei:n 6ei
j ben Gmgeüoreneii nuf 3a^re Ijiiiaiia mdjlitf)

(ll(en6ein juni SlO^olen oufgeltapeft, no4
Idjiucifen bu Elep()iuitm, |telleiimet|e luotj«
Stitbplagin 3a^lieirfj burdj bu SBalb unb
©rnMiinbci iiodj rmtft bic (Siimmtlmne reic^

| lid) m bui ait 'jebefjiitcn Sifbungen ber
Slu|tciige6iete i6eii)o mie |t^ gaiye Salber
ber Oilpolnu ben Sltrfen be» e i j t iun ten "Kei
lenbui 1Ligin, nninuitlid) an ben älO^ingeu
bi' tvte|tiri f t iuntu i twljcnplateui- nn ber
tftuiji jii)i|d)in l i i ib l t i ib nnb Sau time 'I6er
bunt- iull ba ,iici|t im Seiten unfeie'
5t()ii^iji()uti- crld)lii)line öitinmtljaubel bant
bun óeltctilcn h tn(i6ait fid; (einem ®ube
inliuu nnb bod) t|t er|t lucnig mefjr wie etni
(; 161 ïifabi bulnn |e Ibein bteie1 GijeiujniS
in flicniien iu| ben SÖiatft f im Unb (a wirb

l i' tn gnn0 erljohtcni SWijjc nnb in bcm|e(Den
iu()i!ttit | |t bu 5'ifi |i • ie muji uit ^givc
\i i bil- lm b i- Junen ei|d)lujjt bic ïiacf)
H ijt |tuiit nnb b i (ïiiigtboreiien nn uit fete
•üibnifni i i i guufwi luubeti °(([etn b i r

| C i l b a n n t btti|a a( piece de ieM3tanie
ndt IJtob Ttfittüitut be^ Jpiwbel0 ^u nöei

l binuii bi- j.ilnn( in JSiitinbimg nut Jiui
-(.ilintiuien — (elitui ni ftmmiun ein ma)
mi i i l i u d t t i ibir uelmtfii nngeOiirfiet
Hun l bu M t i i m n aut ( u,u oi» li i
i i i t j inu t On uerluedjen im Stanbe fein Cb
aOii b t i j e rute etroa in Sago^ bte regierunj
nn),igi.ii tluf(i|ten oii^uOnngt i oeinpgen lalle
itf) beim Jefldii ä'iter i." t||tni)eje al- jefir
,H)ntel'ji|t bnljingtiteKt |cm

ïn nn'idjliti/idje 2(u Deutung aller bei
Oulijen G"i0utgni|]e nur mit ï)eriKf)uf)tiguiig
ber a n g e n ü l i r t i t i ^ e i i guten giniitjen ber
ilofunie (ju|)i jljiii an bie 3d)a,i t neuer
V tlF-imden q l e i r f j j e i t i j aii benfen unb 311
n Lett in mi 2inne bei ilten Sdjuk bie ut)
uniinj- buid) bie itlieti Stuugufiui'uite |fi)
O i r t ()ilii luutei aiDeiteit unb ronrbe ntd)t-
'Inbeuä ßepgen me einen Itaathdj m- Stliui

geriiteuen unb unterituften SBnubDnii beffen
Singen [pnteie 3"5re nut mit a u f j e r m b e n t
l i d i en DiittJn erfuljreid) begegnen fcmiten

Gme BufluSf^oiienbe Solni i ta l iDir t f j icf ja t t
aber Ijat bei Seiten i^rs "fupneifliimfeit auf
jtir 3eit nif) | d ) (nmmernbe ß u l f ä f r i f t e
beä fiinbe« jtt rtdjten, unb boa ift ber ® r unb
unb »oben bnä finb bie auf bemfe(Èen leüeii
ben 6inge("ruien roefdje jur $e6ung ber m
erltutii rutienbeii 3d)a^c uige^o'ten IDerVii
inn||iit ï ie 3« E l l " f t t - i i fa* i|t b i
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bnird) eingeborene unter ftaotlirfjer j "trabet unb 3imf(fj«iljiinber finb fi4 iorm
3tu)|idjt betriebene $Iantagenbn« f gletrf) fie fleb^n nnfewt gntiei<f(img tra SBegr

3raar (jat mau bereits mit ber "Wage umi "'l" weg bamit'

Kapital raeWjeä im Sfo uernngebiete fe|tgefegt
werben tft unb »on n> Irfjem jefct |djon fe|t
|te§i 06 e* and) feine ^ïedjnimg babei fmben
Wirb So (nnge ober eine 2Snfjrfcb,em[tdjfeit
iwrur bot^anben i|t, tmib mon '(Be^ bcirnn
fejen ben Sßlontogcnbau 3u begunltigen unb
511 biforbein, ba ferne ®rtuïgni||e (ui fpatere

Aber bie burtf) (Europäer betrubene $(an
tagnmirtfifdjiift fotnmt buc^ nur geiui j ien
Srci len ju oute ïa- eigiiitlidjc Woniol.
tortfildjafltidje SWoment lucldjeê tdj uu Sfugc
Ijobe 2 d j a f f u n t ) n inci ß r o b u f t e )iu b i e
3u» |ub,r burdï bu l ï i n g e b o r e i K n fommt
gerbet, noment d) )o faigc bit ißlwhgcnbnu
burd) frembe, aii bem goerfe eingefügte ad
bciter betrieben luttb^ menig ober gar nidjt m
öerradjt ber Gingeboiene |oïi jid) |icu
U>IL( g ober ge)imingcn ber -^uuiqeniuiitl)
|d)a|t juiouiben

3<f) iliibc m meinen S8eiid]tiu |d;nn mt(jr
farf; ,u betonin &elegenlifit getjnbt ba|i fnr
bie (Eiitreicf(iini) 'Ifnfis ubcr()i)iipt nnb >ur
eine gebnijlicf)« SJeun Ihn 3 ber ba|cf[|t 6e
(egencii UoioHttT int Siïonbirn bei ©uuibnf
mnhqcbenb (ent I I IUR I t u f c i ben 1(n
l a u e r n b i e , ' l i i i fa i i i r |ui n n ê 'IBi nid)t
Uon bie|em JSrnnb|i(ji au-gcljenücn Taroii

finb )uidjtli')e ïdeiuien nnb
,11 tljier

begrunben bomit bie Cfjn
7uffi ber Idjiuntjeii gegen

entladen bamit fdjon ben ff
iKe(Bltatlo|ig[eit
madjt ber
ü(>er

Sti bebiii|ui nati) ben burd) im- nulge
beuteten iprobutten beä (cjiigeu ^01 bei' neuer
lur bie 3uf"")t, unb biefe |o(t ber artifamldjc
Sobcn bergebin Ou tf^rer EcOitng 6ebni|cn
Von tibei uiibebmut bc= ugcr» to i|t a[|0
bo3 eryiijt ©i|i[j bic Si.l[j)tei^altiing roeldje»
uni bajit notötjt, beu Sdiroaijin jur ^lan
tageiiroirt^fdjait 3« bringen Cber ftnb eä
n»r ®tunbe ber Humanität roetcrje unä
ïi it|tr)«n tu C|ta)rifo ben ffamp) gegen i>te
Stlaoenjiger bnä 2frabertfmm, aitfgebrangt
^apen3 ërwaitet (iu(^ nur einer, bnjj ber
»on ben attabern (• freite SUnbe jemals
baran benfen wirb lernen Stpreiern burd; bie
S|at Jemen Snnf auSjuipreif/fn0 9Iber mbera
loic bie (Bftadenljiinbfer Beringen, bicnen mir
ebertfo gut ben )d)uneu gorbetungen ber ßu.
manitat, unt ben proii|4en gorbmutg'!!
unjerer 3ntecef)en, roä^rti b raa jene Berjngen,
gelingt eä imJ, feftm guij jji p um beim
rou jene ftnb, frnnmen n u. mc^t }um Qiele
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rmffdriit iu-s I>r. ointgrcff, bctri-fu-nfi bic
ö i i f u n f t Kameruns.

{tfrrriefcuntl mui Scfjluß )

2Benbcn n.iti mie nunmclji ju ben 23egen,
öermittelf t beren mir bie Weger ju einer ben
tolniiiitni Sntci effen cnlfrtedjenbcn umfonci 'bcn
1<[ iMcOii 'UMtl . id iaf t billigen lórncn, IPic Ipu
am el)cftcn iliiicn Spaten nrb ^flugfd)ar in
tie Jpanb brudcn Um.cn

Stuf ttnfacficn gütlidien SPoridjtag Ijm wub
.; «ui 3ïcgci ftjun, irab itjirn c? birctt be=
jeljlen ju troffen, roub fein (fmfidjtiger bcfin*
iporten Tonnen. £er guthdje ÜH'ij'fiïag mu§
burd) biicïten 9iu$en, buicb. eine 33f!i'fjnung,
imtcifiü^t ipeibcn, brr 31P'm9 ÜDel ()°t fid)
m roeriger b i r t t t c i Scn'e 511 .uücin. Ia
bet auf ©tunb Potr. Staate Lsu geren liicnjcr
pionnen betriebene i f fnnMjjchbai i roof)! bic
nicnigften Slu^nducn auf X-iuci inib G i f o l g
tjaben biirf tc , fo uncd)C ld) g'iii.idjft brti.l'C'.

Ge I ru ibe piellcidit jiuind'ii t ' ine a m t l i d ) c
* B e f n n n i m a d ) i i : i g ju e i ln i fcn fcm, bcr^u;
tV^f ;u- Sïni fc i ï ic te ©pupcinement j L b c m Gin-
geborenen, ber fid) ^uin Stnbju geuiiffcr, ibm
Poni fi'lPci.'iuicn Q^puPcnicP'i 'iii '-.u bc f t immcnben
^ii'hihe pripflidiict , eine planne jumbcrt .
Xicfe planne legt bem lcfrcffcnbcit Dïcgcr bic
33erpfiió!ung ob, bie '.pflanjung bon gefeß*
lid)er 9.^inbeftgio|e anzulegen, biefelbc nn=
rocif%rtid) und) bcn 9?orfd)viften [tai^Iic« air
ji'iiclicnbei S ß l a n t n g e n i n f p c f t o r e n in Staub
pil luiten, wibrigcnfat l» er mit ©cipatt bnju
gegj.nniqen obei bic begonnene Sarm Stüiit».
eiaenfK,,; Hurb ïcr S'itrag bei ^pflan^nng
gct joi t itjm 511 eigen iinb nndi einer gcioi f fcn
Seit, elroa G on 'J le 110^) ÏBotlenbung bcr
^f ïanjnng, uniibc pom Staaf, bcr ban (Iin-
geboicnen bei bcr Sintage beiiclbcn mi t SScit-
^eugcn, Saatpflmaen u. f. m, jur 3ci£e flct)t,
em geipiffer $ott Pon bcn ^?iobutten eif joben '
tperben. X>iel{cid)t fonnte Pom Qua nbgclcnen .
ipciben, bagegen fut ben ïpfhin^er bie f c inc ie
2?erpfiid)tung ticüc^en, ^u gcioiffcn, Porb,ev feft*
jufe^cnben greifen fe ine grjcugnifjc an baä
Saijerlirfie Qioupernement abjuhefcrn, njcldjeê
ieincrfeitf biefetbcn on Unternelimer Peruad)tet '

Gme beiaitige 53crtnbnung muf j tc i.i fiiij
unb uerftanbig mit bcn eingeborenen £)r.i]Dt=
lingen bjrdbgef»rod)en mcrben, unb & mag
fein, bof j b'efer ober jener, Ipcnn er tut jeben
gepfTanjten Saffee- ober Gacoobaum bi§ ju i
beffen Ertragfabigteit jab;rïid) 5 ober l O Sßfen
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l nige eiljStt, ba fü r gehionncn inirb, biefe 5?er'
1 pfl idjtung 311 übirnelim .n.

! Rltannigfaltiger unb eber ^um 3'c^e fu^
1 renb, f inb bic iwrfcb,'Cbenen ïïtten bc« ftaot=

tidjen b i i e t t c n unb i n b i r e f t e n i p l o p l a f l f n =
j , 5Hiangcr : untei b u e E t e m 3 'P°ng Perfteb^e

irf) I)icr bic auf @runb f t r a f r c d j t t i d j c r ober
C ! p i l r c d ) t l i d ) e r di tcnniniffe butd) 51nlage
Pon ^ßtnntagcn abauciibeitcnbcn lïrtftcifc, nio^u
nod) fonftige bamit pernianbte, até ' Strafen
übei gaiije ïiirfgcmeinbeii ctipa gefällte llr=
tbcilc in ®cf(a(t Don }U jnti'.c; bcn &i:f(f..iiU
tjiirgcn u f lp lamcn, bic rctjr bil? C^ru
pciru'i 'icnt a'.* fotcfic», roic bc§ ©cndjt angc'icn.

3o lange bie S8^iutb,atigteit an ber M ü f t e
m bcin SHafjc bie Arbeit ber auf bem fidfcr=

' Iid)cn O^iincnicineiit befinblidjen ©efnigenen
ui 9Infpiud) nimmt, mie bic« jur 3c't ber
^a(( ift unb babtnd) fu t bie Suffe bcr ©ou=
prnieincntf m.nidic fpnf t notbmcnbig ii'crbcnben
^lu^gabcn airmit ipciben, bünre cé nirfjt (m*
ge(nadjt erfdicincn, bic ©cfangcnen initci poli
jcilidjer 2fnf r idit etioa dm 9.1umgo, 2ï?uri pber
Son^ga an gceit-incten StcDen jiniodjft mit
bcm Jlbfio^cii gu'iicrer ?iinbtomplei"e fut
^pïontiigjTijipccfe beginnen 511 l 'pen

Silicifmg« ift nid)t ,11 U 311011, baf j bie
ou' bicjc ÏScifc cmgeinanMc 'Jiikitlfrafl bcr
Oiefaiigcncn naa) ?lbliiuf einer ïHeibc Pon
^srljicn, mfofcrn eine bciarhg angelegte plan-
tage b^utt Sta iircigcnt[)i:in inrb, bem Ü>ou*
liciiicinciit bind] bic Eitrag-iific bei ^ fan tügc
eine gute (5inna[)me bri igen uurb, ganj ab=
gcfelien bation, bafj bie jroangjmcife gut ^ïlcn=
tagrp.^rbcit angehaltenen ©efjngeren ipater
nad) tb,rer 9!Bbu|ung anbcrc Gingct-orene c.a-.
leiten fonnoi 3tbcr mir qefagt, augenblictliib,e
3paifam!ei!?iudncbjtcii (of fen P'cüeid)t bcn ©e
bauten nn bie ÜI i i^fuEjrnng eine» foldjen 5?oi=
|d)lilgc» nid)t a i l f fommen, obglcidi ei fctir ju
cm|'fcf)len fern bürftc

3tad) ben tregen iigcnb !PL!d)Ci fhafbarcn
{lanbluiigen ju Jreitjeafflrafen Pcrurtfjeitten
^eiionen (amen bie j a ^ I u n g r u n f a ^ i g e n
Sd ju lb i i e i in Setradjt

ïüonnel« jcglidjer für ben Europäer pcr=
rocnbbarci S8crinógcn§iibjefte bei ben Sdjnmrpi
ijl befanntlid) bic Eintreibung rerfjt^tiófriger
Sorbcrungen beim Sieger faft cm Sing bcr
lliimbglidiEeit.

Saê 33citI)Pottfte emeê SamerunerS au?
bcr 1pof|(f)abenben Jf.'affe finb beffen ÜSciber,
EEltipen, Sanuê. .fiterauf ï>erub,t fein Srebit.
Xerfelbegeroatirf bemSfamerunb,anb(er SBaaren;
mit Tiefen, Efftfernen SFIäben üiib San» fä^rt
unb gcb,t er auf ben £anbeï, nja'Ejrenb bie
SBeiber bie Tjarmen beftcßen SOttt b iefen '

't)t, f

SüJflmitteln (ann b«5 Samerunet feine ©lau*
Biget erft nadj getaumet 3eit beliebigen. ®0
ift Bat, ba§ ein ©läubiget, fo lange et nut
nod) einige ïïuêfid)ten 6,at, ju feinem ©elbe
ju, Eommen, feinen @d)u(bnet nidjt wirb
pfdnben (äffen. Denn bamit Betäubt er ben*
felBen bet legten SMöglidjfeit, feinen S3erpf!ia>
üingen nadjtommen ju Eb'nnen, unb et fdjneibet
f:cf) batjer in» eigene Sleifd). ïen Sdjulbner
einfperren }U (äffen ift ein ÜKittel, weldfjeS,
roenn beffen Jjamilie ifjn auêlöft, $um 3ie'e
füljrt. Ob ba» aber namentlicf) in 3u^unft

immer Erfolg (jaben wirb, ift au» mefjr wie
einem ©runbe ftaglid).

©ro§ ift bie gab,! bet infolbenten Sdjulbnet
in. Samenin, unb bie ^öb^e bet bim benfctben
gejd)u[beten Summe birfte fo beträcfjtüd) fein,
bafi biefelbe, in 9trbeit»(eiftung umgefe^t, eine
Ooräügdefjc ïïnlage für baä ©dju^gebiet fein
roirb, fofern fidj siefe STtbeit auf bic Sintage
Bon Sptantagen, bereit Erträgniffe tf)ei(ä jut
33eftiebiguna. bet ©läubiget biencn, tb^eil»
Gigentfjum bei Sd)ulbnets werben, erftrecEt.
SBieUeidjt empfiehlt e» fid), bie ©laubiger iOftt= j
eigentb,ümer an ben bon ben gdjulbnern an'
julegenben unb in Stanb ju tjaltenben !ptan- |
tagen Werben ju (äffen, ba baburd) bei bem t

grofjen 3n'el'effe oeS ©laubigerä an mijgtidjft |
reidjem Ettrage ber garm betfelbe bem Staat |
einen Z^)e{\ bet 5(iijfid)t abnehmen fann :

Stngenonimen, ein 2Rann roate jur 3af)'ung |
Don 100 5K( Oerurtb,ei(t unb feine 3ab,(ung»= l
utifäb^tgteit ift feftgcftcttt. Gä entjprect)en 100 2ËE. !
bei 0,50 SDcf. «glidjem arbeitalo^n = 200 j
Arbeitstagen; fomit mürbe ber Sdjulbner eine
arbeit ju öertidjten fjaben, fei eä feiuft ober
butd) feine SEIaoen, melcfje bet ®efammt=
(eiftung Pon 200 ïagen gïeid)Eommt.

ïiefe» Stefultat bürfte inbeffen mei; über
baê fjinairêgeljen, maè bet Scfjutbner ^u (elften
Sät, toenn eä nur auf eine (jarra antäme, bie
aulfcMiefjtidj bie ®d)ulb mit ben 3i"l'en nad)
SSerlauf öon 5 3"5rclt beifpietêroeife becten
foU burd) einen e i n m a l i g e n Gtnteertrag.

Ein SaffeeBaum trügt }. S9, weni^ ge=
tedpet, 5 ïpfunb 3tüd)te fdjon nad) 3 Satiren;
Wit galten aber ber Sidjerfjeit falber an
5 Satiren feft. SDie (sijulb belauft ficfj nad)
5 3af)ten mit 3<nfoi auf 12B 5TOarE, roetrfje
Summe bem ErttSgniffe Don 50 Saffeebdumen
gleidjlommt ï!et Saffeebaum erforbett etffia
3 m Spftanjweite, atfo beanfptudjen 50 fiaffee=
tiaiime mit SSegen CQ. 500 qm. Ein 9ïegei
madjt biefe glädje, [ofem eë auf bie arbeit»=
hifhtng eineä einjigen 3ni|iDi'l''umä anEomrat,
Im Sepfce guter SBettjeuge bequem in 20 Sagen
f?tti8. oben ober rechneten mit "

tage fjetau». ,fiierauä er^edt, ba§ bet Sojutbnet
fid) mit bem llebetfdjuffe feinet Arbeitëleiftung
im Sefi^e einer ganj §übfd)en Sarm fteb,t,
beten Etträgniffe ib,m ein neue» §anbeB=
probuEt ob,ne fonbertidj Diel SDJüb,e unb bem
Staate eine neue Sinnab,mequeUe gewähren,
inbem berattig entfianbene ïpftanjungen etroa
5 3a^re nad) ber etften Ernte befteuert
merben Eönnten. Ob bie 9tnlage bet garm
fet&fi unter „poli^eitidjer" Sluffidjt gefdjiefjt,
ob man bem ©laubiger ba§ 9ïed)t giebt, ben
Sdjulbner unter Sontrole ber !(JlantageninfpeE--
toren biefelbe anlegen ju taffen u. f. m. — Sitte»
bie» finb gragen, metd)e erft bann in Söetradjt
fommen, wenn man fid) über eine berattige
|ietanjiet)ung beä jur 3eit unfrudjtbar ba=
tiegenben, roa^rfdjeindd) nad) 95e tn ic t ) tung
beä J p a n b e t ä be r S a m o t u n e t überhaupt
öertoren gefjenben, burd} bie Samerunet ben
Europäern gefdjutbeten Stapitatä im 5ßnnjip
ttar geworben ift.

liefe 5(5(antagenroirtb,fd)aft würbe ber
Sftatur bet Sat()e naaj mbeffen aud) nui
einen Sjtudjtijeil bei ^eDoltcrung treffen,

! aber fie löiire um fo etjer mit in ben ^auf
l ju nefjmen, a(§ bnrd) ben babei gef)anbfja&ten
1 bireEteii, ben Eingeborenen abei tojjbem alä
j geredjt erfdjemenben 3roa"3 m't bet 3eit eine

betradjttic^e Sln^afjt geübter ï^lantagenarbeiter
. auägebilbet Werben mürbe, bie tfirerfeite itjre
l Senntnifje im Canbe weiter Perraertfien mürben.
[ 2a bie Smgeboienen burd) un» ben

Segnungen ber ftultur jugefüljt t incibi'n, fo
ift eê tedjt unb bitttg, baß fie bafüi ju ben
UnEoften beitragen nnb biefe^ gefdjie^t burd)
3 a b , t u n g öon S teuern . 6» liefje fid) an
eine Strt gamilienfteuer benten, beren ßö^e
fid) fut ben einjeln&i pater familids nad)
bet sinjafjl bet feinet (SeWalt unterftefjenben
^Serfonen, namentlid) 3Beibet unb S f t a D e n ,
nd)tet. Sutd) biefe Jamitienfteuet roirb y
rabe bie „tpotjtf jabenbe" Sllaffe betroffen. &
büifte fonf t fdjroer fein, Don einem aïïem=
ftefjenben ^amerunmann, bet nidjt» mie ein
Eleme» ^anu fein eigen nennt, einen m baar
ju enttid)tenben Äopf^oH ein^utteiben. Siefet
Eäme erft für unfere Qmeäe in SJetiadjt, naa)=
bem bie roo|(b]abenberen Eingeborenen fid)
baian gemüt)nt B^aBen, bie in Baa t ju ent*
tid)tenbe ^amidenfteuet a b ^ u a t B e i t e n . SDurd)
einttdglidjen 5an'le' &er förprelidjen Sttbeit
abgeioenbet würben bie Eingeborenen einet,
anftatt baare t ßeiftung SI tBei t Dettangenben
Steuer gegenüber fid) mof)( jiemtid) renitent
ermeifen, abgefeljen baPon, ba§ unferetfeite
eine Sonttole übet eine fo aulbebe|nte Sh*
BeitSleiftuna, ganjer Stamme etnfaib, ä"nad)i't
unmögtid) fein bütfte unb- mit raieber übet
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™cT Zn ba? CSou.cvn.rn«,! c? wollte'

Xic buul) bic

niii!hid)njt ber Srijiraxjcn uiitci ftantlidjei 21
imb nut ftaatudier llntcri:. nung betrieben

bic ïicgicnm« 3aatpflcmjen
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licgenben 3ulun!' Bcbodjt iurd) fcic Shitnge j
emeê Sotanifdjen tSortenë in SSictpria.
3f)i ju fïtcgen unb jii cttncitern mit 3ïürf=
fid)^ auf jcme für un? in ïBetracïjt fpmmcnbc
Vrof t i f c^e Scbcnfung inufc unfcre beftiinbißc
S p - g e fein. Eic bafcltft fotnie nuf ben bnirf)
Surppäer betriebenen Splantagen gciDonncncn
Erfahrungen muffen gefnmmclt unb ben 'Qlan*
taseninfpc!toren i^unlic^fi überfii^tHd) jugfing=
!'.!, a*..-.~i;' tnerbcn.

SSo5 nun biefe filaffe Don ïïenraten bc*
trifft , ju bürften fidj geeignete ïpcrfbnlicfjleiten
boju finben ïafjen, bie iäjiti pra!tif<^ in Dep
manbten llntcrnc^mungcn gearieitet fjatcn;
i6re ?InSroaI)I r\a)iet fic^ naif) bcr Sultur ber
anjubaucnbcn ^Jrobuftc, al? reclcfjc juno'cl j f t
i d) B a u m w o l l e , ffalac unb ffaffee por= |
fd j l r i cn mbdjtc i

Tic SSaumluaHc trägt fdjiicüci unb bicnt |
fomU fdfjpn baïb jnr 33cringcrung ber burd] j
uie ipiamayLiiinÏpcftpren cntfteb,cnben llnïoften,
bie nidjt gering fein welben, bcnn id) luürbc j
cS birelt für falfd) gallen, in bicfer |iinficf)t l
f pn r j am Borjuge^en, eflra mit beulfdicn Sunft= 1
javtnern, bie aÓerbingS Sntcin IBnnen, ober
terne Grfcfjiimgcn ^abcn. Sa5 nü^t cä ober,
njeiin nur beven Wïifigriffe be^atjlen miiffcn?
2ie incrben baburd) an unb für fid) t^curer
nnb ïüir ï)aben niifjcrbcm ïeme errrag^fafyigcn
ïpflnnjungcn Xic ^lnntac,enmïpcftoren fmb
tuidjft bcm ©ounevneiir bie roiditigfien iïeute
im Sdinhgcbielc. Taijer empficfj l t eS ficf),
an§ ben flojfijdjcn Sanbern beê Saffce= unb
ßafapbauee ^rprpbte iÏTaffc ncbft guten Säine=
reien glchi; ïrn ïïnfung nri Tjeran^n.jieïien unb
S c ^ h l t e r tra 15000, 20000 fflit. niiljl ju
(dicuen. Sic ütriaü, f p finb aud) Ijier miebcr
bie tljcuerftcn Sadjcn bie beften. Gä ift ja

, nidjt nefagt, ba§ roir immer fpldje treuren
ÏSeamlen galten muffen; aber juncidjft alè
S c ï j r i a e i f t e r für raeifie unb fdjmaijc ï t n f =
icl)ci inb biefelben u n e n l b c ^ r l i d )

3d) cntfinne mid) in SScrlm gcljprt 511
niiL'ui, uuti ui.; C«IHU..„ j. S8. erfoliienc
Jnbati-bauer 25 000 SOU ©eljalt ncbft ©ciuiim=
onldet l bcjiefjcn. Scim bief- ^viDate tb,un, mu§
K- n idj t erft rcdjt bcr Êtaat, ber für feine

' eigenen ^ntercffen unb bie eincê erft gitr 5ßlan=
lagenarbeit ju erjictjcnben 93oïïe? auf t r i t t?

"i.u. .i-a |ur siamcrun nur auf fünf
Jaljre jöljrlid) 50 000 SKI. für eine ftaatlidjc
ïöcrfudéplontage au«geï>cn ïönnten, ffieldje
Erfolge Iicfscn fidj nidjt in biefcm Sanbc er=
fielen, Deldjcê auêfdjtiefjlid) jum ^ïlantagenbau
p^äbcft inir t er|d}cint. S)icfe§ 2anb würbe uns
fidjcr bic Sapitaläanloge, mo§ ben befreiten

CftafrifaJ niemals frcimiUig ein=

fallen ttirb, «idjlidj bauten, ïimf) ift un§ taê
©lücf Dielïeief)t infpfern günftig, als tüir im8
eine grpfecrc fictjenbc ®dju(jtruppc Bprerft
jebenfatlS erfparcn Ib'nnen, nadjbcni fid) bic-
SöaliS ató getreue iöunbeägeiioffen cnneifen unb
wir infolge ber baburd) gemadjlcn (Srfpnrnific
fpfl tcr im Stoiibe finb, S(?nrabcn über bic
breiten 5rpnten unfercr S'affee?, flafap= imb
^SaninippITenpïanfagfn abjufyaïtcn.

G§ erübrigt juni ©d)ïuffe, bafi idj einige
93cmer!ungen über bie fid) auf QJrunb ber
burdj Eingeborene betriebenen Sßlnntagcnmirtl)-
fcï jnf t cuiffncnben 31u?fid)ten für bic 3p^e'ni

naljmen tjinjufügc.
Sd) net)ine an, bnf j bü§ ^rpblctn, bic

ï lfr ifaner jur ^>ïantagcniriv!b,fd)oft ju bringen,
gelpft mirb unb K ift nidjt imfcfjWcr 511 lojcn;
id) nclime ferner an, boft in einem Sti 'roume
Bon 10 Snïjren eine genjiffe 3onc Betont ift
unb äluar f o, bfl§ mit bent elften S0^1-'6 mit
bcr 9 3 e f t e u e r u n g bei e i n z e l n e n t r og -
f a b , i g c n S B ä u m e begonnen werben lann; beim
biefc 9Irt ber ïïcfteuerung erfdjeint mir bie
einfadjfle, ba ber ©taat jiemlid)
genau abjnicï)fi|5Ciibe Smiiüljmc rcdjncn tann,
auf alle Sólc o6ct bev Sdjmuggel iinmbglid)
gemadjt mirb, beffen Süertjinbeuing in bemfclbcn

, S3erï)filtniffe fdi iüier iger unb ïo f t ïp i c l igc r loirb,
je aui-grbclmter ber QJciidjtèliciè bcr (E'ingc=

j bpvenen unb pffcner nnb ungcbinbcrfer pic
S5cvlcf|r«i5cge loerben.

l Xa id) über bic 33aumwoUenhi!tur ju
l wenig ^nfoinia t ipncn ïjnbe, fo nebme id), es

ift ja otineljin bicfe Jluc-füijrung nul bciu>iela-
' weife, bie S7iTffce ïuf tu i npd] einmal ^um &egcn'

ftatibc.
l 53clann£lid) )Uüd)ft ber fiaffecbaum loüb

in' mifcrcm Sdju^gebicte; ob cä gerabe eine
Sorte ift, bic mit bcm Iiberianifd)en, ben id)
auf S^irombiitatipn ongepftai ia t bobe, auf bem
Scllmailte tonturruen fann, ob cS biejclbc ift,
i'ci'inng id) nid)t ju entfdjcibcn. 21ber man
ft'tlte bpd) ba i au f l j i n nnnennien ïünnen, baH

' bie fiultur bc? fi i iffveê nid)t otjne ?Uirfid)t
fein wiib.

Ge follcn nun in ben nridiften f ü n f
3nf|rcn niSgcjammt 50 000 SBaiunc angepflanjt
werben, wcld)e minbeftcn? ui ad)t 3n^en
aUc cvtrag?fal)ig finb unb nad) bem
äcfyüen 3«I)ve jur Sefteucrung Ijernngejogcn
werben follcn. Jjd) füljrte oben ^132J an,
bafj 50 Säume etwa 500 qra bcnniprudjen,
fp bajs burd) bic Gingebprenen 50000 SBaume
m fünf Siljrai ober jaljrlidj eiroa 100000 qm

.ju bcpflanjcn rofiren. Senn }unnd)ft nur
, 100 ' Seilte jäfjrlid), fei eê birctt, fei té
| inbirelt, fidj bicfer SIrbeit unterjic()cn, (p
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*crfc(,n bc* jungen tofoÜJ^ *?Z «'' '*<«« '»? ** «ïfcuffiarri
3uun.Mi.Ie u b,e c .acnf l .d je ^f lanjung f ,anbclt | ̂ ^ 1D"*PI1 f™n(c '
' im ' """"'"" ' " ' ^' S ï i c i n i i s j ï n u i . e , f.ifi j„ j^om

^ ,.,..«, i.i ui t ui ja iniuje ^'flanjuno, I janbclt ,
f r iD ie 51111 9iciii[ja!rcn bcr Jarnt non l lnhan t i
unb l l igc ( i ic fer fünnen fcl jr gut bic ?(ibn(3- '
I n f t i t u g i M bei 2i?ci£'Cf unb gtofieicn iïmbcr m |
"?Iii!"pr!idj genommen werben. !

w.'t ;.v(,i cijicn ^afjrc fpß bic ÖcfU mening ,
bcr einzelnen S ä u m e au? bcm beietté oben '
(3 J 32) angegebenen ©runbe Dnrgcnommcn
uierben. 2i?emi man nun ben SSertfi emeê
enijcluen $aume» auf 5 TOE fd)nnt, fo cr-
giebt fidj Dei ^''O^^bclegnng nou 10 p£t.
iSaiimfmici' für ben SÖanm bcr* Sfencrcrtrag
non 0,30 ÏDtt Xie nuf bicie Seife angelegten
'4. ;flniijiuigai würben atjo bcr Mobil ie eine i
, ) icmlidj f f ü f t c f i cübc crljcblidic (hnnnf jme 511 ge-
w ä Iji en im S tanbe fcm. C b c£ f i dj cmpfc f j l cn
würbe, in ben Sa f f cep tnmngen mcbciT ftiifluren
511 jteijen, wie namcnthd) bic Arachis bypo-
gaea, cm ^oupff janbctenr t i fe l am finngo,
mußten J i r f imänner c n f f r f j c i b c n , ba t i n : bcr=
..: y. ,Ci..;f.:r i'.";.1,!,; !:... ^:vi!* einer ']Mnn=
lage nidjf micif)d'licfj bccmtratfjfigen bi i r f lc .

$ci nefcï Gelegenheit mödjte idj bie 9ruf=
mei f f a i i feit notfj auf einige anbere «Kulturen
i t d j l c n , nadibcin icf) fdjou mdj i fodj bic 53aunv
uiolh 'nf i f l i ibe , ben fiafao unb bcn Kaffee fln*
g i i ü f n l fiabc, i idni l ic^ ni id j fnïdjc , uicldjc jur
Jcit fdjou im £'anbc in licmem il ' tafjftabe
i tui té üorhiinfien, t f j c i l ? fe r fudj t woiben f inb

- mijuire
I l»vg fafi wie l l i i fu f t . auf iÖnli^

a u t, u n b beal 'fidjtigcn wir
mi t bcrfcIDcn wegen if j rc? Ijäbfdjen ?Iu$fcf;ene
nnb ifurr mitunter ï 'aununtigcu ©cftalt f ieinc
?f.rfecn anzulegen,

X a b a f wirb namcit t l idj in ben S8j(i=
Säubern mit gutem (T r f o f p gezogen. Sie auf
bcr Station büfinblidjcn Europäer jicfjci1 bcn
bnit igcn ïa&iiï f dl) ft bem tcffeien

fli,lg

•incr f lemen Grntc gcm,id)t, bic
bnvdj bcn IVinbcn-iincg 511 ©ritnbc

:jW buret) bic Eniger gcffotjfcn luurbe
Sie ö r u n b n ü f f e uA.raebis hypogaea),

bic id) frfjcm D t n f j i n cnivifjntc, f inb fitinfigci'
im Ohii?Ian&c, of? im 23.i!Manbe Sie werben
ju ic i f t ' lvof i i i c , fob. i tb erft bic (eingeborenen ba i au f
fliifmcvffüm gemadjt fein weibei, ein bcbcutcnber
^anbeïénrtifeï für bie 3utun^ Kamerun»
werben, wnf j renb jur 3c't Die 9ïücfifrapr wo£)[
f aft gleid) 9?ul( i f f ; i f i r SScrtfj entfpnd)! bem
ppn ^almfernen ungefähr .

SicjeC' Waren nur einige bcr cin^cimilcfien
Gi^CLign i f fe , bie in 3u^m1^ nicï;r iSradjduig
erftnbt 'rn SJon eni^i i fu t j reubcn f i ime bcr

fllme, dni-afienft if^ f ü r ben i 3?e i3 i» ÖetrndjL
""-- " ' '" " bcr l SBcrcitr feit einigen ^üf j ren ïjabe iaj auf

SBoipmbi:Station mi t bcr ffulfur Don

iSanbel ber Subfce, unirfift f . . . . . . .
iulgget r f lnf te i i S'n f t t l ie i i an bcr fiüfte, fonbe
f^'T.,! nuc^ tpcilcr im 5tnlcl"n fp r

t f remplnre fin ben fidj noctj bet ben S
ol|i ' etwa 200 km weit IanbeiniDa'rt5.
fl _* -

ern
„, ,ui UUSl JTCI&

e gemadjt, bie redjt bcfncbigenb au§=
[cn finb u n b bie ÏÖÏNirouin'Scit tc, meldjf
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3eit gebraucht, al» eine aubere Sorte, bie ein
fletneu!? Sïorn unb eine buuf te .'pütfi.' E|at.

Öerabe ber Einbau be» 3ïei§ burdj bie
Eingeborenen ift fefjr ju befürworten tro^ ber
^Öejorgnift öor bem gortfall ber je^igen SReté-
e in fuf j r f t euer . ^n bemjetbeu ^8erl)a(tniji niimlid},
wie ber Eingeborene fic£) bem er f jo t j t en .\nanbcl*3=
«ei fef j r juweubet, wirb er m ber 'ÖeffeHumj
feiner ^Fïanaungeii nad j tn f f ige r , fteigt bcr ^rei-3
ber Cebenviuit tet überl jaupt

Xer 3ieiy ift aber atv miincntlid) auf
eanbelaveijeu mitjunelj inenber ^roüiant \o
beEannt unb wegen feine» geringen ©eiutcïjty
im 3?erf)ättniJ3 ju feinem ïailjinjerttj fo teidjt
m befnebigenber 3Jïenge auf bie SebeuSmittcl-
märEte ju bringen, ba§ ictj baiüber weiter
uiiftta ^u fagen brauche. 'ÜJütitaiiic^e unö
anbere (Sipebitioiien finb au? bemfclben ©uinbe,
baij jie fiiij ftet-3 auf längere 3e't nu^ biefe in
^looiant im Öante fe lbf i üerfetjcu Eoiinen,
weit unabiiangigev uon ber ^ebenjrautcljiagi.'
V3iid}t mit Unreitjt nennt i£jn Q i a r e g a , al-:> icf}
iljin beu 53ortf}eil bc-3 s)ïei^ bei tucgenüijen'ülEttos
neu in bicfei .Omfid)t an^euuinbetfcljte, „Weinet
^Julocr", WeUiec- in si 'er&iubuiiij mit bcm
id)iüaijcu SlUe» untc iweifeu wirb Xu "Bah!
()iiben Don nur etwa '20 kg S-iatreiy er i ia t ten,
unb wirb ber ^ tnüaufe r fur f} an üeifci)ie?enen
Stelten gemadjt.

Xer Sftei? wirb fid] fpr i te r f e t) t gut ^ti
einem 511 befteuemben ? t u ? f u f | r a r t i f e l ergeben
taffen, namentUtij Wenn in Sameiun geeignete
ÏDÏafr^ineu jur (jnt^ülfimg aufgeftettt werten.
"ïetauntUdi oerbraudit bie i i ieftnfntauifcfje Slüfte
eine fe^r betra^thcfje C-uantität 9ieie für bie
fcfjUJiirjeu Arbeiter unb ift fo abfjdngig Don
biefer 3ufn[)t, b.ife buvcf) bie $3eru,uüuna, biefe»
ober jened X n m p f e r v oit fdion xedit unan
genehme 3? er tegen f)oi ten tmtft ' int^n f int» Xic
Cualität ift, ba für Dïeger befl immt, feine
befünbei'5 gute; jebenfatl« ift baè im ^anbe.
gewonnene ^!orn ^iet fefjv biet beffer. ïa^er
ift e3 ancf) nict j t jU üexwunbern, ba& iinnmetjr
Europäer ben 2anbe»rei» bem europaifdjeu

.
^ebenfalls Peibient bie ^ïe^fragc eine gou,)

befoubere JSeriicfficfjtigung. ;5cr) bemerïe nod)
für besorgte ©emütfjer, bajj beï 3Iubau beé
ÏKetê feine Riebet jur gotge ^at, roie bas
iu Gtjina fein fot l ; beun eè ift ber 3krgrei3,
ben ic^ im ïïuge Ejabe, ber fenieu fnmpfigei t
©oben öerlnngt, fonbern ü&eraÜ gebetïjt. Cb-
gteid) bie 93arom6UStarion im Cftcn nnb Seften
ODU ^mei groten ÏRetéfelbevu begrenzt wirb,
tjüben toiv Don Siebern üu3 biefem ©vunöe
nidjt» bemertt, öielmef|r war bie (^efunbtjeit
ber Europäer immer

Q$ erübrigt jum ©tfjïuffe, noc^ einige
SBorte über bie ©egenbeu an^ufütren, welche
für bie ftnathdje S'ulhtsirung im Sinne ÜLH
(iegenber Xcnf f t f ju f t in ^öetrnc^t ti'^ir.eu.

©o lange wir mittelft Mein-.'r ^oli,^ei:

bampfer bu m ba-3 Stamerun Xetta münbenbcn
tJI i i f fe jeber 3eit £eid)t unb oïjnc Die f vicit
Dertuft be fah ren tonnen, fo fange g lu f j l aufe
bie bequemUe SScförbenuiLj ber Eutt ioir ten ^vo-
b«tte für vïcimiè unb öanbetabampfev ge

j Wiit)ren, f u lange I U U L - man jeine uad)|te v tu f
i ne rE famte i t auf b:e au bereu Ufern rootmeuben

i Stamme ju ruf)ten fjaben.
2)tungLi, 23nn unb Snnaga bürften t j ter

, juiidd)ft in 3üMrad}t Eonuneu, unb Hon b ie feu
i ift DieKeiil j t ba» b n u m t o f e Öebtet beä ÜSun

in feinem Untertauf Wenigfteuä be fer geeignet
l für bie ShUtui' turn 3ïei§, ©runbnüfen, ÏÏauni
l W o l l e ; roa'brenb iöiuiuio unb CSanaga bei

entfdiicben frndjtt iaren; c«-^'-. f^r t.^ i tu f i« -
uno SïiiEaoptant ' ige.i in löetractjt EL-mmen

1 würben. Xu fev ^Jiungo iet t eimgen 3fl^vcl1

i fid) einer bejonberen ' ü t u f m . c i f f a m E e i t ieiteu» bei
! iöelUL'eute ^u erfreuen bat, bie j ä f j i t i d j immer
| nietjr Canb b a f e l & f t uibar madjen, io b u r f t c

biefer UinM' .ub infoffi ' .n üon ^ea^tung f e i n ,
dt-? [jier beu in Stamentn nn ja f f i ge Jgaiipt luig

' 33et ( un-3 f et] r wichtige Tieinte te i f ien t a n n .
| benu ben "Uiungo fann man ofjne ^3ebenEen
i til» öaä ©ebiet öer S5eff'-?eute be^eicf)nen unb
l e§ fragt fid), ob bei irgenb einem anöaen oev
, gebuchten Sliiff: ein fotiï) umfaffenber Sin=
. ftu§ eiiu-3 Stamme» 511 oemerütüi ift. ^di
[ brauche aber Wufj l n t c f j t ^eroorjufjeben, rou1

bebeutungSüüfl für unfere 3toecfe llut'} nlu

ein ^albiD^ge augefe^ejier „wichtiger" .tjau^fmtii
ift, ber and) raumticr j über ein gro^e^ öe&iet
oerfügt.

9tac^ft ben ü tuy tdu feu fomnru tue pro
j e f t i i t e n 3UiiJ3en in sCetracf)t, un'p glaube ul),

! bau biefclbeu in b ie fe r ^mficfjt i n3 ebeufall-?
fpater, namentt i r f ) wenn ber 33erlel)v für Saft-

1 t f j iere unb SSagen barauf eingerichtet wirb,
, Don großer ïfiutjen fein werben. 2)ae öaub,

buvdj weUje» bie ^Pati-Straße füt j ien wirb,
i tft f ruchtbar unb wof j t bewaffeit *£a» ^Üau

naiu} Öebiet bitrfte ^wifctjeu '-öati uub i tamaun
ju bem fcböuf ien in beu Äüftengegenben ge-

, fjoren, ebenfo wie bie Sanbfcfjaf t ü'tatMim mi t
l iEjren au?gsbet)nteu 25älberu.

£a~, iuo3 ber ffongo^Staat erft biudj beu
53au einer Gifcnba^n erreichen Ecin, nänil 'd)
bie bie 3uful lft ?ïfrifa» bebingmtien f r u r f j r -

', baren ©ebiete, ba§ liegt für un» m jo fc^öner,
j prächtiger tyiHt um ba§ Sfamerm 'öectcu mit
i feinen günftigcu 23eridjiffwtjj3ptä|jtti, baß wa
] nur bie klugen aufjumotfjen unb 5ujugreifcii
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§d) bin mir bewußt, baß bie in borliegenber
Tenfidjrift entmictellen Jfteen, bie mir jur
3eil eine ouffütirlidjcre ÉarfteHung nidjt ge« i
(lallen, aber bodj nudj in bicfcr ©cftalt picHeid)*
eine iSorftellimg Don bem }ti geben im Stanbe '
finb, um» bie 3uEunft fianurune ift imb wag
bafür notljweiibig gu ge(d)eb,en fjat, iDofu" ge=
eignet finb, unfer gcfammtee an SKenfdjcn
unb äUitteln bcrfiigbarc» Material in Doïïftcn
^Infprnd) 511 nehmen, l

®ie (Eingeborenen jur iplnntagcnwirtljidjaft
511 bringen, ifi eine Slujgabc, bie [o Diel SIrbeit '
uub äRülje, fo Diel ©cbulb unb SRufie erforbert,
bau fie, bi§ jum Erfolg bnrdigefiilirt, bic
gonje firaft unb Energie eine? 9Rnnnc? auf
eine Sfciljc ron Juljren tjinau* in Slnjpnid)
urf 'mcn roirb. {Tic pcfunuircn 9Jiittcl f i nb
im SSerljältnifj baju gering 511 nennen. Xcnn
id) Ijaltc eine jüt)rlid)e Slu^gabe Don etwa
50 000 SRt jur Scjafjliinij bcr tptniifagcn [
Snfpeftorcn, jnr älnlage Don fflanjidjulcn,
jiir SBcitlieilung Pon Sßrämien enblid) für ljin=
rcidjenb, fofern biefe SlnSgabc auf 6 bis 8 3°')re !
in biefer SBcife alj ftcljcnb angcnominen werben >
Eann. STiefe 'Suirnic bürftc fid) aber um to
leiditer im <5d)u£gcbicte Don Kamerun l)crau«:
HMrt[)fd)nftcn ober Diclmctjr fparen laffcn, al-;- l

(id) baielbft bie groficii llnloftcn für eine
ftcijeiibc Srfju^truppc, id) felje Don etrjn '
50 SJi'nnn Itüfiaijcnbanncrie ab, fclir rooljl
Deniiciben laffen, benn bie für un? in einem
Mcbuiä Don etroa 200 km um bau fiameruu.
ïücrfen fjcrum junn'djft in betrad)! Eommcnbe
cituifborcuc 93cüoüeruiui ift, fofern iljr bie
iiä'ngt1 ^\y'"4°nuug Don bem beigcbradjt wirb,
uta? mir toollen, (o leid)! 511 leiten, bn f j bcr
(gebaute an eine nnlitärifd)e 93efe^ung bie(es
2t)eile», benn ba? bcforgt bod) (d)licf;lid) bie
SJmftnippc, buidjauä nbjulcljncn ift. Simge |
nngcbfrbige Häuptlinge bircEt an bcr ftüftc,
Don bcncn cä übrigen» nod) nirijt Ijinreidjenb '
ieftftetjt, ob fie bem „eigenen Jnebe" gc= '
l)C"rd)en, irexben burd) ge'egcntlidje 6je!utioncn
jcitens ber Sßali.Jruppen fcl j r balb jur Bcr=
uunit gcbradjt roeibcn; ba? Eaun übrigen?
(d)on eine gelegentlid) bnrd)fcgenbe Sj;pebition
beirrgen. «Ingreijet roerben bie Enlb!ant>=
flamme nicmal? loerbcn; ifi ober eine giögere
Siefution tropbem nötlj ig, nun bann Ijaben
um u> i'ti^tU,. Jtit ï)inreid)enb iöaliv m
biejen (Segenben, Wie etwa Solbafen in Cfl-
flfrita, luo bod) erft eine 3ufnmmcugiel)ung ber
läumlid) roeit auécinanber liegenben '3d)U^
triippentljcile notl)ioenbig ift.

Silier id) glaube jiiBcrtiditlid) unb bie bie
^ur Ijentigen Stunbc gcmad)ten Erfahrungen
bei ben SaliS bcftotigcn mid) barin, baß man
bie Keger ef)er burdj eine B e r f t ä n b i g _ge=

l e i t e t e g n t e r e i f e n p o l i t i f ju (einem SBor=
(breite be^crrfdjt, alj burd) D o r j d j n e l l nn=
g c i t ' a n b t c ©euvït, beun jene jieb^t an, biejc
jdjrcdft ab.

larum m5gc c? bolb gefallen, jene SBegc
5U tic(d)reifen, lueldje unter 3llnc^a^ctl ^cr

ber ällr 3c'l f''r ^'e STamcruu-,^olonie uer*
fiigbaren OTtttcl eS ermögtidien, biefelbe nad)
einer ab(ef)tnren 3!ci[je um S"fircu, roeun bie
.fianbelenra mit iljrcn Ertragntfjcn bnt)iu ift,
burd) bie neue SIera ber burdj @mge' oreite
betriebenen ^?!antagi'n!pirtt)!d4,aft alê ein Söur=
bilb für anbcre Kolonien b^in^ufteüen. Xiiefeê
ift nur möglich,, :;)t:in mir im Snnbe (eltift
fvnf} iiiffen, tnetin bic 3d)inarjcn füv im? bcn
25oDen ii inbrcrt jcn

S t f r i t a b c n S3if i i t a n e r n , b i e S J f r i f n u e r
f ü r une!

ïo? (ci bo§ f i inj t ige 3tl"f'<'ruicirt.
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Eamsrun.
bes Oberstleutnant« Panel. *|

lieber (einen SOÏar(d) bon S3ali nad) 93anüo unb
bie Krmorbtmg beê Doerleutnantä 9?olte beridjtet
Oberftleutnant ïgaoel auè San^o unter bem 11. ge-
bruar b. SS., mie folgt:

3m 8. Sanuar mürbe ber Slbmarjd) Don S8ali
jeitenS ber Ejpebilion angetreten; ib^re ©tärte betrug
5 Oifijiere, 4 roeifje Untcroifijtere, 150 farbige @ol=
baten unb 600 Sräger. Sm Siadjmtttag beefelben
ïoge§ mürbe in SSamenba, ber neu gegrünbeten
Station, DttSimterlunft bejogen. Samenba (etbft
ift ein grofeeä, retdjeä ®orf, ftarf beoöltert. ?lm
9. Januar traf bie Sjuebition in Bambui ein unb
rourbe bajelbft freunblidj empfangen, eä rourbe oiel
Verpflegung geliefert. 3« SSambui erjdjienen bie
Häuptlinge Don 53cfom, SJamilift, iBamebjon unb
SJambirt mit ®e|d)enlen, in Sebenämitteln bcfteljenb,
Hocherfreut, baj SBafut beftrajt fei unb fie auf bieje
SGBeife Don beut 5)ruct unb ber ïributpfltdjt gegen
bie fflajutä befreit |eten. Sllle bieje Drtidjaften
roerben ber neuen ©tation ^öamenba in reid)lid)em
SJiage ?lrbeiter unb Sträger jur Sßerjügung (teilen.
8m 10. Jjanuar tDurbe ber SJiarjd) nad) SBamcjfin
fortgelegt unb babei ba§ etroa 3000 m Ijob^e ®ren}=
gebirge nad) Dften 511 Übertritten, ïöamejïin felbft,
ein ÏJorf 6011 mittlerer ©röäe, ift reic!) angebaut,
l)at freunblidje, ja^lreidje BePölterung, unb ber
§Suplling l)at fid) bereit crtlärt, allen Jlnjorberungen
ber Station 93amenba nadj^ufümmen. ?lm 11. Jfa*
nuar rourbe nad) 33abungo mar(d)ht; baê ©ela'nbe
roedjjelte in ber $öije ton 1400 biä 1200 m. 3n
SBabungo rtar großartiger Empfang. ï)er ^Supt«
ling mit feinen ©roten torn ber Ëïpebition eine
©tunbe entgegen unb lieferte aud) für ben nädjften

*; Skrgl. 25cut(ifieä ffioloniattlcitt 1902, S. 90 u 16i

Sag, an toeldjem SRub^elag war, jefjr reidjlidje %n--
pflegung, jeigte fid) überhaupt feljr gefällig. Sabungo
ift reid) beDöltcrt unb gut angebaut, gür ïraget=
unb ärbeitergeftedung mlrb 93abungo »on grofjem
SRu^en Sein, günj Unterljftuptlinge au* ber Um.
gegenb lamen mit reichen Sebenemitteln an unb Der=
fidjerten i[jre greube, unter ben Sdjufy ber beut(d)en
Regierung treten ju Ebnnen. ?Im 13. Januar rourbe
auf bem SUÏaridje ein 3000 m b,ol)eä (Setirge über-
fdjritten unb in bem 3>orfc Sinfolo Quartier bejogen.
2Im 14. gannar ging ber TOarjd) nad) 9!ung. 91m
15. Januar rourbe bic Sanbidjajt Sanjo pajürt unb
in ber ^auptftabt Sumbo Drt§unterEunft bejogen.
Sie ©egenb fängt an, einen milberen Eljnratter ju
beïommeu, bie garmen niedren fid) Xer i5a'uptling
Don Sumbo, einem großen, gut angebauten 5>orje,
empfing unä freunblid) unb jeigte fid) überhaupt
bereit, allen an if)n geflellten ?lnforberungen pünftl ld)
nad)jufommen. Sie SBirtung ber Söeftrafung bev
Sa(nt§ madjte (td) aud) I)ier nod) geltenb. 3lm
17. Sanuar über(d)ntten wir 2000 m tjolje SBergc
unb nal)men Cuartier in bem Xorfe 9ijont)en, einem
Eleincn 3armborfe. 31m 18. Januar ging ber 2)ïarid)
nad) Söajtjungle, mit roenig @iuroob,nern, ba fiel) Ijier
(d)on bie (rüb,eten ©EtaDenjagben ber giiünbe unb
§au((aä bcmertbar madjtcn. 31m 20. Sanuar ronr
53iroat einen ïagemaridj öftlid) baoon, am 21. ganuar
rourbe Santem erreidjt. Sn SBantem roar bie (Srenjc
be§ Sultanats SSantjo erreicht, unb bie nädjften ïage
gingen bie SOia'rjdje burd) (djmufige §aufjabürjer
mit ®raäb,ütten oljne Seljmunterbau, roenig beDöltert,
biä nad) Sintau, roojelbft bie Gjüebition am 24.
eintraf , föinïau (elb(t roar jroei ïage Dorb,er nad)
ülnefage ber Sintoo^ner burd) ben Häuptling Don
93cl)um (33amum-5öali = St'umbat^) niebergebrannt.

3n ®orort, bem nädjften Cuartier, joHte id)
burd) einige §au((agroße 3Jäf)ereä barübet erfahren.
Slm 25. rourbe mir bort mitgeteilt, baß fflaljum
nur brei ïage in fübroeftlidjer ÏRidjtung en t fe rn t
liege, unb td) befdjloß balier, nndjbem am 26. in
(^orori 9iut)etag gemad)t roar, nad) 33ab,um abju=
marjdjiren unb beu bortigen Häuptling jur 9ïeci)en:
fd ja f t ju jieb,en. 3Im 27 , nacljbem Eurj Dor bcm
ïlbmarid) eine Saijer; Q)ebnrtätag8(eier abgeljalten
roar, gelangte id) nad) jcljnftünbtgem SJiaijd) nad)
ïibete; bajelbft bradjte td) in Srjaljrung, baß 33at)um
nid)t brei, fonbern (ieben Sagemärfdje entfernt IDäre,
ber Häuptling öon Satjum aitßcrbem burdjaué (rieb=
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lid) gefinnt fei. Saä 3)otf Sinfou fel Don einem
9fad)batï)fl'uptling in norblidjet SRtd)tung Betbrannt
roorben. 3°) fefjrte bafjer am nädjften Sage nad)
©otott jutücf, nadjbem ber Verbreiter ber falfdjen
9;arf)tid)t jut SRed)enjcf)aft gejogen roar. ©pater,
nact) ben Vorgängen Don Sanno, [ottte eä fid) auf;
flären, roarum bie Sjpebition in fübroeftlidjer 9iid)«
tung abgelorft roorben roar

2tm 30. Sanuar marfcljirte idj naci) bem fagen*
ijaften tyalolo (Sßatalu), einem alten ÏRatïtpla^, ber
aber [eine 2Bid)tig(ett BoUftanbig Beiloten b,at.
(Soron, baê Diatjbarborf, (jat ^atofo alê ÜRarftplofc
itmfdjen ÏBanBo unb 8ali * Sumbatt) BoHtommen
Detbtdngt, aber aucf) ijiet f)at ber §anbel nadjgefaffen,
ba SSaluSumbatl) neue fianbeläroege nacf) SKgutle
unb SJigilla eingefdjlagen fjat. 91m 1. gebtuat routbe
bet 9Jcarjd) über ßugerre, 2)?ar&,alba, SRibau, Su*
lurra auf SBanljo fortgefejjt, roofelbft icb, om 7. ge«
binar eintraf unb bie Srmorbung beä Obetleutnantl
9!olte etfuf|t. ®r roar am 26. Sanuat mit einem
$l)etl feinet Sfompagnie m SSanno eingetroffen unb
Ijatte burcf) Sibatib,auptllnge bie Warnung erhalten,
bafj bie Station eineä Sageä »on ber bort befielen-
ben Srieglparlei überfallen unb er (elbft ermotbet
raerten folite. Um biefen Sßlan ungeftottet auä
flirren 5U lönnen, mat aurf) Berfurfjt roorben, meine
Gjpebltion Bon bem SBege nact) SBanno abjulenïen,
unb als id) am 27. Sanuar ben SDÏarjd) nad) ïibete
(ingetieten fjatte, mär bie Stimmung in SBanBo
immer feinblid)er gelüotben. fflurfj otjne biefen 2lb=
rnatfd) nadj Stbete, bet mid) jroei Sage ßfi'OErluft
(oftete, märe icf) inbeffen ju fpät getommen, um baä
Unglüct in Söanno ju Bertjinbern, ba Oberleutnant
'.'iolte bereite am 1. gebruar 6 '/a Ub,r Botmittagä
etmotbet mürbe. Oberleutnant 3!olte Ijatte bie 21b=
iidjt, um allen Steibeteien ein ®nbe ju maaien, baê
ßaiipt ber firiegSpartei, Serima gljfa, ju Serb.aften
6r Perlangte bal|et am 1. gebtuar morgenê mit
bem Samibo unb (einen ©rojjen eine Seratfjung iu
i)er SönigSfenj. Baju nab,m er jeb,n ©olbaten mit
ui ïta§ iöetat^ungejtmmer Ijinctn unb tie§ Öeutnant
Sanbroti mit 30 Solbateu aufjet^alb bet genj Suf=
Heilung nefimen. ®aä Saget bet Station felbft
lilieb butd) Sanita'tefergeanlen ^otlenbetf unb brei
Sotbalen bejegt. (genaue 3"fl"iltionen für ade
ifyeile mären auegegeben morben. W int Saufe
Bet 33etatb,ung 3erima Sdfa für oerb,aftet ertlört
mutbe unb ib,m bieä bur(^ Auflegen ber Jpanb Pon
Cbeileumnnt Wolte bemerfbar gemalt mürbe, |ptang
bet bem Beuteten gegennbetfi^eube 2amibo Omatu
iiuf unb ftie§ feinen tm SIetmel Perbotgenen ®oli^
dem Oberleutnant 3!olte inä $erj. Sefteter f)alte
noa) bie ffraft, „3euet" ju rufen, unb el entjpann
tjdj nun ein lebb.afte« ®e(ecl)t tn nnb Bot bct Sönige--
feiij , bei bent bet Samibo Dtnatn, bet ju fließen
»et|ueb,te, erfcb,offen routbe. Seutnant ©onbrorf rourbe
Kl)t 6alb fierr ber Situation, nattibem eine ülnjab,!
Tiullalje gejaüen unb ber SReft geflogen roar. 311
lehren gehörten aucb, 3erlma 3b,ja unb einige anbete

ßaupter bet Stiegäpattei, mie bet Sanün Saggt
unb Sïaigama ißettepette. ©teia^äeitig roar baê Saget
übetjatten rootben, boa) bet Slngtiff butc^ Sergeant
£ottenbetï abgeroiefen. Bei biefem (Sejcdjt ift fomotjl
bie Sfonigäfenj, rote bie SDiof<i)ee unb ein gto§et
£f)eil bet Stabt in Slammen aufgegangen. Ë8
toutbeii eine SKenge ®en>e6,re unb ißatronen, Sßjerbe
unb SSteb, erbeutet.

9ïo(^ am Stbenb beä 1. gebtuat liefj 3^cima

3^[a um grieben bitten. SB erfte SBebmgunß ftettte.
Seutnant Sanbrocf perfönlidjeä ®rfcb,einen beê 3eïimfl

jut 33ebmgung. ïïm 9. gebtuat mittags erfaßten
3etima 3i)fa unb ein ïljeil feinet ®tofjen. SIac§«
bem idj bem getima etüätt ^otte, bafj feine S^ton=
folge olä $oupt bet Stiegäportei auägeidjloiicn fei
unb idj feinen jüngeren SJtubet 3bialjima öle Samibo
einfegen routbe, liefj idj 3«ima Sofa, ©arilin ©aggi,
ber mit ju ben ^jauptïje&ern geïjött, unb ben ^ai-
gama ^ßettepette m ©ifen legen. 3dj ft^itfe bieje
btei an ba§ Saiferlic^e ©oupemement. ^ïadjbem
nun am 11. mittags 3braï)ima mit feinen ©to§en
erftb,ienen roar, routben ifjm bie griebenäbebingungen
betonut gegeben, bie er pünftüd; ju erfüllen Betfpradj.
3n etma afyt Sagen, in rocldjer geit et fein ganjeS
Soll jutüttju^olen Petjptad) unb bie Itnteifjäuptltnge
Bon Sontfo^a unb ©alb,a(a l)crbeil)olen rootlte, roetbe
icf) iljn offijieE all Samibo einfejen.

33et Sßorftanb bet genannten (SkjeUjdjaft fü^tt
in bem foeben etfa^ienenen ©cidjäfleberidjt für baê
Saljt 1901 au8:

®te Sßftanjunge = Slbt^eilung befdjäftigte butcb,=
fcfgntttlic^ pietjeb,n, bie ^janbefë'&bt^eitung fec^§ unb
bie geibbaim«Slbtb,eilung fünf (äuropäet. SBit Bnnen
eine etften!id;e SBeffetung ber gefunbb,eitlid;en S3et=
^ältniffe feftftetlen, roelee in erfter Sinie bet Eb,inin=
^Sropb,t)laje unb ben grofjen, im Saufe bet Saljre
Pon unê utbat gemachten Sanbfttecten ju Perbanten Ift.

3>ie beteitä im !Botiab,te eingetretene Söeflernng
ber Srbeiterlage mad)te roeitete gortfdjntte, bant bet
buto) bie §anbelä=abtb,eilung gefdjaffenen 3Röglii)=
leit, ben ätbeitern in unferen gaftortien für if)ren
SlrbeitSIob^n ju angemefienen ^Steifen fflaaten jut
SBetfügung ju fteüen. S8 arbeiten jut 3C" auf
aBen ?lbtb,eilungen jufammen etwa 1400 SReget,
roeltije in ben legten Sagten but^j^nittlid) 250 3R1.
pro ifopf unb 3°^ ul|8 fofteten. ïlutd) Einrichtung
gro§etet ffitantenfifiufet, fuccefftBe Slnpflanjung Bon
etroa 800 000 Sßananen, SSetgtöfjetung bet arbeitet'
Raufet :c. glaubt bie ©efeüfcljaft In bet Sefferung
bet Sage ib,tet ätbeitet gegen baä S5orjab,t abetmalê
einen Stritt Potroärtä getb,an }u f)aben. SRacb, roie
not ift aufe Strengfte barauf geartet »orben, baf)
bie Arbeitet gut unb angemeffen Petpflegt unb fei=

* Sergl. »tutfajeä Äolonialblatt 1901, 6 360
3
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monatelang iljre regelmäßigen Jfieberanfälle, üon
benen gtürfUcfyerroeife ein immerhin nur geringer
9ßrt>äentfafc toblittj Oerlief. ©erabeju auffaUenb ober '
mär e3, bafj — im ©egenfa(j ju ben in der f ergebenen
auberen tropifcfjen Sänbern gemachten Qrrfaljrungen — |
bie Eingeborenen öiel mefyr ju leiben Ijatten at§ bie
SSeißen; nidjt nur, baß" bie GxEranfungen tjaufiger
uorfamen unb fct)roerer roarcn, aud) bie (Sterbhcuj=
feitejiffer roar bei ifynen ungeioöljnlid) tjütjcr al§ bei ,
ben SBrißen. Siel mag baju beigetragen ïjaben, baß
(Srnäfyrung unb pflege Oiet §u roünfdjen übrig ließen,
(£E)imn für fie meift unerreichbar lüar, unb bafj itjre
buntten ßeljmfyütten bie beften Sdjlupfttnnfd für bie
SDÏoêïitoa bilbeten. (£e roar auffaüenb, bafe in ben
Staaten Sebruar bi§ Slprlt ieneè %afyn2 bie 9JtoS=
litoplage einen ganj aufeerorbentlidjen Umfang an=
genommen ^itte. SEBä'Ijrenb im ©dju^gebiete bie
ba^in bie 3Jïo§!itoê in ber Sïegen^eit faft nur an

ifen unb m Stieberungen beo&adjtet morben
tonnte man in genannter 3et' fdbft auf

trocfenen ^oc^ftäc^en bief er unbeliebten ©e)eüfd)ait
nicfjt entgegen.

Sn ber erfien tyii meineê 3iufentt)alteê fuc^te
ic^ mid) öor ben flemen Reinigern baburcfy 511
fc^ü^en, ba^ tctj in meinem ©ctjtafjimnier ben ïag
über groei firf) gegenüber liegenbe genfter offen liefe
Söei bem fiele öorfjanbenen günftigen SJmbe fjerrfc^tc
im 3iromet "ne fortroä^renbe 3u9^ft' öon roeldjer
bie SRoêtitoê befanntlic^ leine greunbe finb; ferner
jcrftäubte id? aUabenbtie^ üor bem ©d)lafenget)en
etroaä 3a^^'nf

 un^ 5U^^ beftric^ id) mir norf)
^änbe, ©e)id)t unb 9ïarfen leid)t mit „Woäqmtoün".
'Sie |5enfter mu|te itt) bann aüerbmgê roaljrenb ber
9ïac^t gefc^loffen ijaUen; bafür Blieb ictj aber :ud)
Don SOÏPêlitoê üoUftänbig Derfc^ont. 2lm ïage, be=
fonberê aber gegen 2Ibenb, trug id) alë gufibeïtei-
bung ftetê ^oije (bi§ über bie &nocrjet reicfjenbej
©c^nürftiefet ober fjalbfjolje, leid)te ©djaf t f t i e fe l , ba

au§ Srfaijrung roufete, ba§ beim fragen niebrige^

nad) aufjen gefdjaüen rourbe. 3[uf bie^
SBeife tonnte id) nadjte bei i'üencm genfter jct)la|cu
nnb ^atte bort) 'Sutje Bot bcn ungebetenen Ilemcn
©äfien; ba e§ abet boel) Botïam, bafe einige bei
fe lbcn tagëüber burrf) bie offene ©djlafjimmert^u;
einbrangen, luciïbete id) jnle^t nocE} folgenbee Sßcv
faxten an. ''ilbenbe nad} limtritt bet Xuntel i t f i
]d)loß id) bie genfler unb Stjur be§ Sdjlaj^immei.
unb jcif tnut i te nngejaEr eine 55iettelflaSd)e 3n<^trli,i

30 f j fo f tc te ) Etror

(^oxe ßcfdjü^ten genfter nmrben, lueil ba^ (Sma^meii
ßad^erUne ^uftenreij uerurïad)te, mieber geb f fnc ;

f ah ren bin iil) nie DOU 9Jïoèfito§ geplagt roorben
id) tjabe jie fogar nie mel)r beè 9ïac^tê im @d)lm
jimmer beobachten tonnen.

£f}atiad)C ift nun, bafe ic^ bie je^t üon bei
9Jïalaria ooÜftänbig Uerldjont geblieben bin, ^)aE)re]\^
eine ÏHeiïje (Juxopaer, bie fid) mit mir ober jogni
nad) mir j^ur Q?\t ber 3iebercinbemie in meinen*
5Sol)norte niebergetafjcn ï ja t ten, ïoinei t ij) 6cobad)tc'
ïonntc, a l l e an gieberanfaÜen ju leiben gcliabi
abei and) fammtl id) fe ine burdjgreifenben ÏOincregcli
angemenbet (jaben, um fic^ Dor ben aJJoêhtoê yi

©utai$ten über öie illarmorlagerung auf &er ,5ann
£tuüd im fubtiH'fiafrifanUdu'n Sc^u^ebicte.

JöócïjftenS G km Oon ber Station ïlfaabiS an bei
53af)it(irecte S iünfopmunb — ïïanbib unb in einei
(Entfernung Don 165 km oon ber Sufte gelegen
tritt am jübhd)Cii ÏJl&t)ange eine? ieï)r j e i r i f j cnc i
(Sebirgsftoity eine geroaïngc ÏOiaimorablageiimg au1

bie in t[)icr Qrrftrecfung uon 6 bis 7 km tm Sic

bösartigen ©tor en f r ie b e ju ertneljren unb mir bie
erforbertidje 9ïac^tru^e ju fidt)ern. 3U nieiner 3r^lt^c

gelang eê mir balb, ein guteê 93ioêlitone^, baê be=
fonberS auf bem Soeben unb am Singang unbebmgt
ficïjer ft^tofe, unb ein ©tud §fenftergaje ju befd)affen.
©obann He§ icrj für meine "Sctjlafjimmerfenfter genau
paffenbe 9ïa£)men anfertigen, Vöelct;e mit 2)iat)tgaje
überwogen unb bcrart an bte fjenfictrammen üon
außen angejc^raubt mürben, bafe tue genftetflugel
nacf) roie Dor unge^inbert naa^ innen geöffnet werben
tonnten, gteicfjjettig aber and) ein moêtitofidjerer

betrieb mit Seictjtigfeit „.
2Sas bie Cuahtat be$ SOÏarmorë b e t r i f f t , jo fmt

nad) meinem XafutijaUcn bie jiemlid) feinlouuqi.
Struttur, bei lebf jnf te ©lang, bie btenbenb reine
nieiße OQI^E. oie öerf jä t tni j jniaßtg groBc Xurdifictjtifl
feit (ftarf fantenburce)"c^einenb) unb bie 9Koglid)lcn
ber öef r f jn f f i in f l grojiei SSeitftuttc olä gute üliiäcul)cn
onjuietieu, luie fic bei bcn gelcfca^tcfien e u i o u a i f d j c n
unb in ber ïec^mt uexrocnbctcii ï i l iumpiarteu ,-,"
Tinben finb

Sejonber? auf raÜenb i)t, bnB ber ïöiarmor IHM
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litufis auf bte große Entfernung be§ Streitfälle l)ln,
liiiucit btcfee an ber Dberftäct)e beobachtet roerben
fininte, roebcr baê föorn, nod) bie £iar&e roecfjfett;
nut naci) 3Seften hm, etina 31 •: km oon ber SSaffer-
ftfUe Stufiä entfernt, jeigt fiel) foldjer mit fcb,roaräer l
gcjattigei äberung, roelctjer jroeifclloê ebenfnïïa j
qiofien, rocnn nldjt nocf) meljt tedjnifdjen SBerttj l
ticibeii roirb, ale bte loeifje SBarietät.

Stil ben an ber Oberfläche liegenben imb ber |
Verwitterung aufgefegten ©lüden uwrbe nirgenbë j
eine 3eriefcun9 °ber ein ïïlbblcittern beobachtet, ein l
3etd)en bafür, baß ®limtner)d)üppd)en in Sagen unb
tïifenojrjbul nicl)t nortjanbcn ju fein jdjetnen, roie

bieje öfter bie europälfd)en -Qualitäten in iljrcr SBer«
iuenbung beeinträchtigen

geigt nun ber SRarmor Don Stufte fcfjon an ber
Cbafladje foldje prhdjtigen Eigenfccjaften, f o ift rool)l
mit ©idjerljeit anjunetjmen, bafj berfelbe bei roeiterer
(Srforjdjung unb SluSbeutung fid) nocf) geeigneter
für bie ßroecte ber ÏBautunft unb ©ïulptur er=
roeifen roirb.

3ebenfaü§ fonnen bie SDlarraorlager Bon Stufiä
unter Serüdftdjttgung alter anberen Umftänbe, toetene
bie unbebingte 9Iott)tnenbigteit einer {Rentabilität er=
f)cifdjen, für bie einleüung einer SDcarmorinbuftrie
Im grofien SJtafjftabe empfohlen roerben.

ber im ScbutjgebieU' Kamerun trügen Ï>anbd6 unb t£rtDerbsciefeUfa)aften nad) bem Stande
am 2ln{ang igcu.*
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The Ambu6- Baj Trading Cmnpam Ltd ,
Liverpool

3 Ü B e i t e t , öamtmrg, l/>c SReidjenftt 2533
8. a m e r u n = S a n b = u n b ^ 1 a n t a j e n i\ e f c [ 1

ïd) a f t , f t a tuburg

ä ß e f t a f r i f a t t i f c & e ^ J f U i H U H q s g e f t l l i r f j a f t
„SSutorta", SBerlmKW . £orotfieeuitt 49

Sloh^Jf lanjnng^CSefemajai t ,

plantage D e d ) e l l ) a n ! c n , Seft^et. 6el] Mom
nierjienratt) Dr Cectjettjanien, ^efiau

S i n n e l t & Go ftetr ^Ptiul Oieijgec, Lettin,
S)etlmetftr. 41 II

Ï S e f t n f r i ( a i n f a ) e K f t a n i u n g a c j e f e l l i t f i a i t
„ ï ü i & u n b i ", jSamburg, (iir :)teici)enfu 25/33

jbenau Sanje ^ ' f lani inig, Stuttgart
S i f o t a 'Uf l a n ^ u n g , 0. in b. ö , Berlin N\V ,

^orotEjeeuftt 49 part.
Ï M t a n j U i i g ê = Ö e l e l l l d i a f t „Soppo" © m

b ö , Berlin NW . Soiot^ecnftr 4ct part
Üjïol i l ïo^ftanjinig, SJerlm
i'if o t a - ' f f ( a n j u n g , Berlin

G t o n t i t l f t a n j u n g , Setlm
S o l i f a m b a . S p f l a n i u n g , Serlm
ï)eutf t i ) :aBef lafr i faHiicf)e T t a n b e U q e f e l ! -

i d j r t f t m &. Q , Hamburg, ^ermann
ftraje 25 27

Ani i iy . Baj Development Assoi-iatiun Ltd,
2ii Nortli .Toll» Street, Liverpool —
5cit 1. januar 1Ï)0'J Si 3) 3üoobm & (io
Vtfe., üinerpDol

itutona, Sunbia, SiiDinga, lito,
Sanje, Bonjongo

lifo, Jf&mga, Simbia, 3)iunbame,
'Jigeme, Betifa, Victoria

ïïictona, Sibunbi
llncn3f$iff9l|afen,9!6amfa,9Saffer:

fall
Slictonapflanjung, üiinbepflansung,
^uiumbuptlansung, 9tgemepflan
jung, ÄraterODriuerf, 3JIUtettors
TOCÏÏ, 33uanapftanjung, 3)uea,

^Jtolnfo

Ced)ell)aufen bei Sfongo

Öfcbunbfdja

^Jibimbt, 3ïongo, 3Jtntunbange,
Somana

Sanje, »ibunbt
Sifoïa

Soppo bei Buea

3)loli)Io
ïliololo

3Jlaomu
ÏBotifatn&a

Slio bel Sei), Bonge, Sato, Bobt,

Cbang, öacut' SDioffungofeli, gfofi)
Sacua, ïietenge

Mio bet 'liet), Safoto, 8oa, Sa.
tiniïiu, üaijfaïtorei, iöanpflanjung,
tïtoiiatu, Gforoman, Csfutatn,
^sfaffa, ïltaïombi, ïtcme, ïïloïo,

9tgent)e, 9!gutt

Sunnne I

1

7

4

8

18

4

4

2

15

3

1

5

2

1

1

1

10

9

99

42

52

-2«

430

a. 1400

196

289

93

850

129

149

200

52

150

50

60

7

9

4184

*) 'Jiergicitlje £cutfd)c3 Holoiuniblalt 1901. 5 7"r>
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bei ftabet mirber erreicht uiib un Dorfe Scgiiifo —
ï)(a!taftfimm 9J(l)otla (<|}le()né Xambatla) — V'nger
be\ogeu ^tuct) ()ier icaren bie timgtborenen au^er=
prbentlid) entgegenfommenb, nur ocrjucbten fie !)ier
jonjoljl, mie in ben nudrfien ïngemarjctjen, überein=
ftimmenb rail ben ïlusjagen SBuaê, bte Srpebltion
nuf ba« anbere Ufer beä glufjeê ju jütjren, meit
öort buret) bidjt beoöttertea öraélanb ber gebrnud).
Itdje SSeg nadj 9ïorbraeften fütjrt.

3(̂  roätitte aber ben jeljr oiel jd)tec!)teren,
ftedenroeife taum begangenen unb roenig beoölierten
Seg, ber buret) einen Urroalb, gtóÈtenttjeilS tm
Ueberfctiroemmungägeblet, am rechten glufjufer ent-
lang liiljtt. ©D rourbe buret) rotebetum einige
Sibalobovjer am 15, ftetä am glufje entlang, ber
grafie Slïatfafiamm Söoru erreicht, ber mit (einer
^auptmaffe atteroingä auf bem Unten glufiufer fifct,
unb ju bem aud) ber Don Sßlefyn betannte ïlai^i ge*
f)órt 9Iud) b,ter mar bie Suinab,roe iiberatt gut, bie
8uljrer= unb fflegejrage regelte ftd) überall leid)!,
roenn aud) baê SMireben, raid) auf bie anbere gtufj.
leite ju bringen, immer inieber ertennbar rourbe
ï)er aSeg mar, roie ic^on erroätint, berartig fdjtedjt,
bafï ein tleineä ©turf bcê ffabet benu^t roerben
mufjte, um einen größeren Sumpf ju umfatjren.
Srft in (äobita, bereits in ,ber Uebergangäjone jum
äujammenb,ängenben ®ra«tanbe gelegen, rourbe bie
3ab,rftette beë grofsen SÜJegeè oom anberen Ufer er=
reidjt, unb njurbe ber S8eg bementfprectitnb beffer.
Sin SRubetag in bem Saturi fefjr naijen (Sebiete gab
®efanbtfct)aften bon SBeri unb 9iiama, ebenio »on
3!gungong unb SBenfole (Selegentjeit, mui) aufjujucljen.
Siatb.ju^oten märe, bafs überaü, befonberB metter
nacb, SBerrt b,in, fictj Btele Sirfjia Borfanb, bte tfgel=
redjt auègenu^t mürbe. Slurd) mehrere fdjöne ïörfer
Bon bereitä Boflflä'nbigem (Sra§tanb8t^puä erreichte
icb, burd) junädjft ^ßarllcinb am 18. baä roteber im
Urroalb gelegene grofje ï!orf beä auiogi-(3Jiatta)-
Häuptlings Serti. (SdjIuS folgt.)

•feüiiprmann Hamfai) üb« (eine neueSe Kei!« im Sebiet
bet Hororccfttainerun • ffieiellia)aft.

ïcr @eneralbeooUmact)tigte ber ®efeafd)ajt 9}orb=
tuefifamerun, gauptmann SHamfal) , tjat über feine
neuefte iReife im S'onjeffionägebiet an baä Stotferlidje
©ouBen'iement m Samerun einen Scridjt erstattet,
bem roir fjolgenbeä entneljmen-

Meine 9ietfe fiifjrte mid) auf jum Sfjetl ganj
neuem, jum ïljeil auf bem SBege, ben im 3auuar
b Sä. ber Sommonbeur ber ftatjerlidjen ©dju^s
trupe, {icrr Cberft Sßapel, marfdjtrt roar, Bon Söali
besro. Bon ber Saiferhajen Station Samenba burd)
bie iebr ftarf SeBölterten 2anPJdjaften Safüen, Sa=
gotum, Sa.9Jibili, Söci>58anti, Sa=Silfiug, Sa=Sungo,
3ks9!gbelang, Saba nad) bem grofjen, reidjen unb
jet)r beBölferten SReict) SBa = 9!ffo, roo id), ebenfo roie
menige SKonate Borger ber jierr ftommanbeur, in

groüartigftei SEBeife aufgenommen Irmrbe. ißon !öm
9!fio, bös auf bem über 2000 m t)of|en Sfumbo=
plateau liegt, maridjirte id) nad) ber fction in ber
9Jibam-9!üng-Q;bene gelegenen Sanbictjaft SSa = 9ïtem,
bie bereite bem Samtbo Bon !üant)o tributpftid)tig
ift, nnb bann buret) bie öon ^ïauffcS berootjnten
Sanbjdjaf ten Jigu, SDcoffaija, 9J!al|arba. Jjn 9J!ai)arbn
traf id) auf bie B. Stettenictje (1893) SRoute Scgambe—
Söanljo unb nmrfctiirte auf biefer burd) bie ßanb-
fdjaj ten Sibabu unb ïuturua nad) ber Saiferlidjen
Stntion SBan^o, roo id) am 18. SRat eintruf, unb
ma id) ju meinen weiteren ffleijeplänen bie juBor--
tommenbfte nnb roeitgerjenbfte Unterflü&ung Bon bem
bamaligen ©tattonedjef, $)errn Oberleutnant Sanb«
toct, janb.

Sßon S8anr)0 marfcb,irte ict) auf einem neuen,
bireften SBfge nad) 9ïgaunbere; nad) meinen 2luf=
jetdinungen ift in biefer ®egenb ber SRao SBeli ober
9Sao TOeng bte ISrenje beä (äefeüjcqaftegebiete.
9ïad) ïurjem ?lufentb,cilt in Slgaunbere marfdjirte id)
auf bem tütjeften, meinee SBiffenä noo^ nid)t auf.
genommenen SBege burd) abfolut unberooijnteä (äebiet
nad) SCibati unb Bon ïibati über öamon^i, 9!r)ua,
SBumbo nad) Slgambe, in bie fe^r reißen unb be«
Bollerten ÏÜarftaaten.

3" 9!gambe traf id) mit Jierrn Oberleutnant
©anbrod1 jufammeu, unb roir madjten gemeinjam
burd) bie biêtjer ganj unbetannte unb unerforidjte
®cgenb Bon SButumba unb Sitam bte t)od)ft mtn--
effante Steife nad) SJamum (ober SBafu ober Sjatum
ober SBatod), reo roir am 6. 3uli b. 38 eintrafen.
SJamum ift ob,ne SlB^'i*' bie an SeBblterung unb
äu8beb,nung btbeutenbfte Stabt füblid) beä Senue.
S8äb,renb be8 SJiorfdjeä nad) Samum fanben Wir
ben Slnfdjlufj an bie SRoute ber n. ©d)tmmelpfenntg=
fcfjen Sjpebition, ba roir ben SDibam an berfelben
Stelle überfdjretten mufjten.

SBätjrenb ^err Oberleutnant ©anbrod Bon 33a*
mum ben dïüctmarfcb, nad) 35anB.o antrat, roanbte td)
mid) roeftmärtä, um einen btretten ÏBeg burd) baê
biäb,er ganj unerforfdite ©ebiet Ineftlid) beä 2Rbara
nad) Sabajfi ju fud)en. 9!ad)bem id) nad) jed)ä=
tagigem TOarfcb, Bon SBamum ben roeftltd)en (Srenjflufj
Bon Samum „9!üng", beffen Ouettgebiet an ben
©übabljängen beê ftumboplateauS ift, unb ber Bon
SSeften t)er in ben 2Rbam fliefjt, überfdjtilten b,atte,
paffirte id) junä'djft bie fe^r bebeutenbe 2anbfd)aft
Söa=9ïgante; Bon t)ier ging eä burd) bie Sanbfdjaften
Sa 9!froa, Sa=S8offa nad) SBa.aKumbere, ber lejjten
Sanbfctjajt auf bem ^oc^plateau unb im (Sraflanb.

?lm 22. 3uli fliegen mir auf befdjroerlidjen
Segen etroa 700 m fteil ab in bie SSalbregion;
bie erfte Sanbfc^aft in ber Ebene ift 33a=9tbeng.
3^ i?b,r ïouptrtem ©elänbe paffirte icb, bann baä
©tromgebtet be§ SBuri unb überfd)ritt an ben fol=
genben ïagen beffen linie Dïebrnflüffe 9Jiufombt unb
Siba unb ben Söurt, ber b,ter tm Oberlauf nur

S 9itam Ijeifjt, jelbft; ben letteren in einem Sfanu.
Die Spaffage über ben Stba unb ben Sffiulombi
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Bus öem BEfetdjc oer BJiKumsu unö [
Oer Bnftl'klatrem-SïhiEflung.

S H i i j i o n a p l o i i i e r e ira (äraSlanb 6on 9!otb =
r o e f t t a m e r u n . ]

3>ie S J a f e l e r S D h j f t o n Ijat fett einigen 3aijten
ui SJat i fjufj gejifït unb »on bort auê aucfj mit
anberen namhaften ©tobten im ©raêlanb bon 9ïorb=
loefttamerun 23erbtnbung angefnüpft; f o m neuefter
$eit mit bent föftuptlmg SRnorja »on JBamum. ©ie
öotljog bamit einen weiten ©prung m8 ^interlanb,
nndjbem fie btab,er »on ïuala fdjrittmeife inS 2Burt=
unb SDJongO'glufjgebiet borgegangen mar. ÏJte bot
etwa 10 Jjafjren erfolgte ®tünbung ber Station
Sïnafofo root ber etfte Serjucf), mit ber SBerfunbigung '
beä Soangeliumè unter bie SJölfer bel gtnterlanbea l
ju treten. ï)a biejer [o gut gelang, glaubte man,
unbcbentlici) m bte Stabte beS ®ra§lanbeS bor= i
bringen ju Ibnnen, ï»o man unter ben jaïjtretctjen
Reiben audj ftf jon mofjammebanlfdje SBebölterungS*
teile antrifft.

ï)te »on ber SOJiffionSgefeüfdjaft t)etau§gegebenen
3ieife= unb ©tationäbcridjte, bie gröfjtenteilä im
„Göangeliidjen ^elbenboten" »eiöffentlt(^t 1"inb, geben
ein anfdjauiicfjeä SBilb »om Scben ber JJïijfionare
auf bem neuen 9lr6eitäfelbe. 3)ec oor 3ab,re§frift
naij S3ali entjanbte ïliiiitonat 1)1 © o m r i n g
jdjrelbt über ben S^lufj ieineä {eintägigen gufj=
marjdjeê »on Sombe über (Stobum unb ïmto, auf
bem er feine Stau unb ben jungen ÏDÜifionar §of)ner
bei jkfj fjatte:

Sir erreichten enbüoj ben berühmten [teilen
9}ali=2lufft!eg, ber ina t)oci)gelegene ©raêlanb fü^rt
3d) ijatte mir unter le|terem immer eine flache
grafige Ebene »orgeftettt, midj aber mit biefer 2(n=
icfjauung griinbliti) geirrt. 31uc§ al§ roir ben
idjmalen fteinigen ^5fab entlang ber ïïetgroanb ^inter
uné dotten unb glücflicfj oben roaren, fat)en Wir lern
ebeneê £anb 6or una ïioi Slettern unb Steigen
ging roeiter. ©omeit baa Sluge reicht, (ojroeift ber
531tcf über ein roettlgeë grüne? $ügeilanb 3m
©egenfaR ju ber bumpfen Suft be§ Urroalbeä atmet
man i)ier eine frijt^e, Iräftige Sergluft ein Sn ben
Salern unb Scijlucrjten blejeê |iO(^lanbea erblicft
man grofie SBananentjame, aua benen ble fpi^en
s^t)ramibcnbäd)er ber Eingeborenen f)er»ortagen.
Ungedlnbert !ann ber Slict m bie gerne fd)t»ei[en.
Man ftetit ben 3Beg fcfjon auf roeite Entfernungen
ïitf) fdjlangenartig buri^ê (Selanbe ij«ialefim. Unjer
Solibegleiter füf|rte 11118 m ba§ ®5rflein SBamua,
ctioaê abfeita Bom SBege. SIB mir eä auf be=
la^roerlidjem ïpjabe abenbè 6 U^r erreidjten, füllten
nitv unê tobmübe, benn roir Waren an biefera ïage
»on morgenë 2 Ü^r an immer auf ben Seinen ge=
lotjen Unjere gleiber roaren jo burc^jt^roijt, bofj
budjftäbtia^ [ein trocfener §aben metjr an i^nen ïüar.
Xie Ginge&orenen rooi)nen ^'et metft in einzelnen
£>ujen Sebenbe gönne ober foltfje auS geftot^tenen
SJiatten jaffen boe auê mehreren ßäufern

Qietjöft cm. ®le in bie Dörfer jüijrenben äßege
fmb bie reinen ßaufgrä'ben, auf beiben Seiten mit
einet lebenbcn £ecte »erjefjen. gum gof, in bem
roir übernachteten, gelangten foit auf einet SIrt
)püf)nerieiter, bie übet ben gaun führte. Um bie
®aftfteunbjd)aft roar eä ntdjt fonbertidj befiettt. 35ie
ßeute maten entwebet futdjtbat fdjeu, obet fie
wollten übettjaupt nidjtä »on unS wiffen. Sujjet
jwei äüännern erfdjien troj; unfeter älufjorberung
niemnnb; bodj [cfjicfte ber Häuptling ein Keine»
©djroeindjen unb einige 9ßij(ingtrau&en. 2>a8 b,ier
öermtfete (Sntcjegenlommen foule unS am lejjten 9ieife=
tage teidjtid) jutell roerben. Jladj einem meljr=
ftünbigen SDÏarfdje ftiefjen Wit auf eine ©ejanbtfdjaft
beä $öuptling8 Bon SBabefi. Salb tarn unä bicfer
oudj fetbft entgegen. 6t grüfjle freunblidj, lief »or=
auä unb wintte unä iljm ju folgen. 3Bir tarnen an
einen freien Sßlajj, wo auf beiben ©elten be8 SBegeä
eine «njaijt Sabefiteute im ®ta8 fafj. SWadjbem
roir auf unjeren SHften ißla^ genommen tiatten, Wintte
ber gäuptling feinen Seuten. ïiiefe jogen aue
ib;ren SBetfleien im ®raä mehrere Sfalabaffen BoK
ißalmwein fjetOot; aucQ ein Säet mit getontem
©cqwetneffeifd) Würbe unê gebradjt, beSgleldjen ge=
todjter ^äifang. Stujerbem erhielten wit jWei fdjöne
©i't^net. 2>aä war eine anbete SBegtüfjung als ben
Slbenb borget in S3amua. Scadjbem Wir unfer ®egen=
gefdjenf, ein ©tuet SBaumwottäeug unb etwas Saba!,
überreizt, »etabjdjtcbeten roir imê aujä fteunbfc^aft:
lic^fte unb faljen balb batauf baS 3iel unjeret SRelfe,
bie neuetbaute 5Kiffioneftatlon SBali Bot unä Hegen.

ïiiefe junge 9iieberlaffung fjat einen für inner*
afritonifdje SBetb^ältniffe elnfadje ®efccjid)te. 3m 3!o=
»ernbet 1902 untetnab,men bie SRijfionare ©djület,
Seilet unb Speüenberg ble erfte EttunbungSreife
nad) SB öl l. SDer Sefunb wat fo günftig, bafj bte
Sffiljfionäleitung in Sajel i^re guftimmung jur 6t-
ridjtung einer ©tation (ber 10. |muptfiation in
SJametun) gab. ©djon im SOiai 1903 rüdten bie
SKlffionare grnft unb 2eimbact)et }u bauernbem ?luf=
enthalt f)ict ein. Sie waten in bet crften £Jeit ble
®afte beS „Sönlge" Sonnonga in beffen ®ef)oft, bis
fie it)t eigenes tleineä §auä im SBatibauftil fettig
b,atten. Sin Saf)t fpäter folgte ib,uen bet »erheiratete
SUiijjionar Seiter. S!8äb,renb bie anberen In baä 'w-
jwifdjen erndjtete ©c^ulfjauä übetfiebelten, bejog baä
Etjepaat jeneä etfte SBiijfionä^auä. ©cb,on dm
1. Uejember 1903 b,otte man in 2!nwejenb,ett
isont)onga§ eine ©djule mit 63 Snaben einrichten
tonnen. Unter biefen roaren btel ©ofme beä
$errft^etä unb jofitreidje $fiuptlrngäföb,ne auä be=

j nat^borten ©tSmmen. 2>ie ©djülerjob,! wudjä balb
auf 150. Hlä SKtffionat Seimbadjer an ben Sau
eines gröfjeren 9J!ifftonSt)au(eS g,ing, leitete et eine
äRenge eingebotenet Surfdjen mit gutem Erfolg jur
SBauarbeit an.

g o n t j o n g a fjat ouf bte Sauet eine freunb*
l fdjaftlidje §altung }U benSDcijfionäleuten eingenommen.
i Et beteitete oud) ben neuen äntommlingen einen
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feierlidjen (Smpfang. Stm britten Sage nacï) iljrer
Slntunft ertönten bie grojjen Elfenbeinerner, bie baä
SBolï Don ïöali bet befonberen Slnïaffen jufaninien*
rufen. 3n ber SDiltte beä SDÏnrltplafcea, loo fid) bte
Stetnptjramibe befinbet, Bon ber auä bte @taata=
reben beê $errfd)erä gehalten merben, jpielte eme
SDlufitbanbe ouf Érommeln imb gloten. 2Im Ein=
gang beä SßatafteB, ber unmittelbar am Sffiarttplafc
liegt, roette auf ber einen Seite bie fdjroarj roeifj*
rote giaggc, auf ber anbercii baä roeifje Snli=
SBanner. Sjot bem Sor mar auf bem Ërbboben
eine ÏHmbS^aut ausgebreitet, roorauf ein mit Sßerlcn
rein) terjterter ©cremet fianb, ber Sijs bei Sonigä,
rechte unb UnlS eme Slnjat)! nnberer Scheinet jür
bie ©äfie. SJon allen Seiten ftrömten jeftlid) ge-
fdjmücfte SRanner, SBeiber unb SJinber fjerbet. Sllä
bie SJiijftonäleute fyier einige SDiinuten geroartet
Ratten, entftanb plöfclld) tiefe Stide. OTeä fchante
nad) bem (Eingang be§ ©eljöftä. 2>a erfdjicn „er"
in einem maUenben, bunfelroten, faratenen $auf[a=
gemanb.y^äuf bem Sopfe trug er eine auê ein«
Ijeimifcfjer SaumrooIIe gefirirfte 3tpfelmü(}c. (Sr
fdjrttt auf bie SUntömmlinge §u, reidjte itjnen bie
§anb jum ©ruf} unb Hefi fid) bann auf feinen
Staatäfdjemel nleber. Seine ©hfte forberte er auf,
ebenfatlä ißlaj ju nehmen. SBäb,renbbem Uatfdjte
bie oerfammelte iDienge, bie eine gebüctte Haltung
einnahm, im Kalt in bie gänbe unb fjulbigte if)ra
babei: „Tsawe mfon!" „Tsawe znfon!" Doä
bebeutet ettDo: „SRödjtigfter Sönlg!" Sffiörtlld):
,,S)u übertriffft" (nämlio^ alle anberen). Stroas
jel([io5 Roetten etoa 30 biê 40 alte SBalimänner m
langen ©emänbern, itire grofjen ißjeifcn rauc^enb
unb bie 92euhnge mit itiren Soliden mufiernb. 9iun
gab ber König ben in ber SRäfje ftetjenben beiben
S31fi[ern ein Seinen, roona^ biefe iljren Elfen--
beinf)örnern fc!)tnetternbe Söne cntlocften. 3Ja4
biefem ©ignal fefete eine SRufitfapede ein, unb
ber ïanj begann. älUeä bemegte fi(^ anmutig im
Hreife, üHänner unb SBeiber, alt unb jung.
SBä^renbbem trugen einige Sonigäroeiber getonten
meinen ißalmwem unb faft ige SBananen auf. eine
grau Perfcf)euajte mit einem Spferbefc^meif, beffen
®riff mit perlen »erjicrt mar, bic gliegen auê ber
9!ät)e beä |o^en $errn; eine anbere ï)o<fte am Soben
unb Irebenjte aul einer fiürbiäfojale ben roarmen
!)3a[inn)em. Der Sönig jrug bie TOiffioneleute, 06
fie gut gereift feien, n>a§ fie bejahen tonnten, ©egen
Slbenb berftummte bie SRuftE, unb aUe§ ging nadj
§aufe.

Über ben gegenttartigen Stanb ber 2Ri[fionä=
ta'tigteit im ©raälanb fuc^te ber ©eneralpräfeä 2u^
Oon SBuea im SBerein mit bem TOffionar Stolj Don
S8ona!u burii) eine im »origen Sïopember unb ï!e=
jember unternommene Söefucijärelje SSlarljeit ju ge-
winnen. 3n feinem Seriefjt fc|reibt er u. a.: „SBelm
Sjamen in ber Sdjule ju Söalt, ju bem fictj auc^
ber Sbnig emfteHte, burften mir un§ überjeugen, ba§
bie Sdjüler in ber bit)lifd)en <8ejo)i<f)te fcijon rec^t

ju §auje finb 3iuc| im ficfen, St^reiben unb
Seinen fmb gute gortfcijritte ju Berjei^nen. Sot
attem mirb ber ©efang gepflegt, unb TOijfionar Srnfi
Ijat fc^on eme ganje Änjab,! Sieber in bie SBall.
fpraaje übertragen; feilte Stouter fingen einige
brelftimmige Siebcr gaiij orbentll(^. SJÏijfionai
(Sofjring, ber eine 2)rucferpreffe nnb bie notiuenbigftcn
Sud|binbereiroert}euge mitgebracht tjat, ift gegen=
roärtig bamit befdjäftigt, eine ?5tbel unb bie bibtifdjc
©ejcf)icf)te p bructen. SBenn aucf) ber finnig (eine
(o grofien Erfolge im Semen me^r erjielen mirb
mie [eine jugenbliojen Untertanen, fo betotnmt et
bocf) aUmä'ljllct) einen roeiteren SBIict, er roirb auf bie
Ijetbnijc^en Stäben in [einem Sanbe aufmerf fam unb
lernt fie anberê beurteilen gm ©egenfnjj ju Dielen
(einer Untertanen ift ber SBalifo'nig feb,r fleißig.
Er geb,t jelBft auf feine gelber unb beaufficfjtigt
feine Arbeiter unb äBeiber. Slucf) beim Sau bev
®cf)ul§äu[er ober ber Sapede fteQt er [ic^ ein unb
ficfjt naci|, bafi aBe§ reü)t gemacht rolrb."

ïiafj bie Scijfionare baä Sßertrauen gont;ongaS
nnb ber Häuptlinge in ber 9ïacl)barfdiaft gemonnen
Ratten, jeigte fid) bei ben poltti[d)en llnrutjen, bie
im ©ommer 1905 auäbradjen, al§ ber ^täupiling
Oon S8aroa!]U, einer brei ïagereifen Bon Sbali ent
[ernten Stabt, erjdjofjen mär. Sie Dermittelten
bamalä mit bem Sl)ef Oon SBamenba, in beffen
Bejirt fie roo|nen. É3 gelang ib,nen aud), bie S3e=
roo^ner ber nod) melier entfernten Stabt SBanfoa
jur SHu^e &u bringen, gontjonga aber fteüte bem
Stationgdjef 1000 SBalimänner jur Söerjügung, alê
cS galt, baê aufftänbijdje gongu ju }üd)tigen

Sie erfte namhafte érroeitetung ber SBali-SRijfion
baljnt fid) allem 9lii[d)eiii nad) m ber mehrere ïage=
reifen Öftlid) gelegenen grofien Stabt SBnmnm an.
Xie beiben SMfitatoren reiften im 5ln)d)Iu§ an i£)ren
S8e[ud) m 33alt borlE)in unb mürben babei Don jmci
ÏDiiffionaren aul SBnli unb Dielen ber bortigen
Sd)ii(er, bie gerabe gerien ïjatten, begleitet SKiffionar
Stolj jdjreibt bariiüer in ber SDiainummer beä
„.Speibenbotcn": iöamuni ift eine gro§e befeftigtc
Stabt. gruljer fiillen 9ieiter au§ 9iorben gelommen
fein unb fie jmeimnl nicbergebrannt Ijaben, roeeEtalb
ber Qhofjöater beê ledigen ftonigä feine Sftefibenj
befeft igte Sejjterer begrüßte unê. Gr entfdjulbigte
fid], bnfe er unê nidjt entgegengeïommen [ei; er b,abe
gar nid)te Don unferm Sommen gemufit. 3)arauf liefe
er uns in nnjcre ^erberge bringen, bie luftig unb
geräumig roar. Saum mären mir in unferm Quartier,
alë aud) fdjon 20 Slbgefanbte bon i|m (amen unb
SBegrufjungegefdjenfe brachten. ÏBir erhielten aud)
an ben folgenben lagen allee, mal mir jutn Unter=
l)alt beburften. 2>er ftönig Ji^olja fott 26 Saljre
alt fein. 6r ift ntctjt [eb,r grofj, aber fräf t ig gebaut
unb madjt einen guten ffiinbrucf. 3n feinen gügen
liegt etmaä ©utmütigel; babei ift er eine rufjige,
jberlegenbe Matur. gunadjft tnterejfterte er fid) jef)r
für unjere f|eimatlid)en SBeriialtnifje unb roar erftaunt
JU fjoren, ba f j man iljn in ï>eutid)lnnb taum „Sömg"
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Söebenten, roarauj wir ifjn baten, fid; bie Sadje
rubjg }u überlegen, »m anbern Sage teilte er une
mit er roimfd)e une, mir fouten unê bei if)m nieber«
lofjen. Ein balbigeä einfeßen ber StRifftonätätigleit
erjdjcmt um fo münfcljenerocrter, roeil bev 3§lam
nnauffialt lam Dorbrängt. Sn Samum rooffnen je^t
jchon liber 500 §aufja mit i^ren gamtlien. Sie
halten Offentlid) auf bem SKarite i^re ©ebete unb
tcscugen baneben bem Könige untermürfig ib,re Sr-
iiebenb,eit.
" ïie ^äufer finb in SBamum für afrifamtdjc
33crf)ä!tmffe fe^r fdjön gebaut unb flehen m
aerober Sinie, oft brei 9icib,en auf einer Seite ber
3trajje. Sie finb meift 9 m im ©eDiert unb
(laben etwa 6 m fjotje SBänbe, bie auä gledjtwert
»on <)}almrippen b^ergefteUt unb mit Seb,m beroorfen
jinb. Siann tommt ein etraa 70 cm ()ob,eä
öefime anä geflodjtenem ©raä, baä oaerlei ïier-
finuren aufmeift, roie Eibed)jen, Seoparben, Sdjilb«
[roten Eariiber ergebt fid) baê feb,r fteile ©raS=
bad), baä in eine Splfce aueläuft. Säe Snnere ber
Öutten ift fauber unb jdjon auSgeftattet. Sm Ein-
gang fjängt baê ËBgefiji«, aüeä fein gepu&t unb
geldjmatiDoll georbnet. an ben SBänben finb nod)
allerlei ïópfe unb Srüge auä Son angebradjt,
reäfirenb bie Secten mit geflochtenen Starben unb
Stütjlen au§ Sßalmenrtppen bedangen finb. ®ro6'
artig unb faft impojant ift ber §üttenpalaft beä
Slonigä ®ä geljören etmo 40 Heinere fiäufer bajii,
m benen bie Eiener btä Jperrfdjerä rooljnen. "Eiefeä
Solt tjat oljne 3roeifel eine geroiffe Sultur nnb tjalt
auf äufjere Dtbnung.
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Kamerun.

ßauptuuinn« Slauning
ben fioiotiejirl.

üt>«r ieme Keife in

'^lm 2ö. üluguft brad) Id) aut nnb benutte bte
jnättnjdjen jerttggeftelltc neue Straße über SBabanli —
ïimgo unb Sameffing nad) Sabungo. Set bortige

Häuptling ift (eil Smtgroff« Seiten einer bet treue-
ften Slntjänger ber SBelfjen. Sr Ijat aud) bie ®j=
pebition Sßaoel gla'njenb aufgenommen unb ber
Station ieberäett Stäger gtfteUl unb Sebenemittel
geliefert.

SBou SBabungo au§ Mürbe ble über 1000 m
!)ob,e ®ebirg3lette erfiiegen, bie in bie $od)lä'nber
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bon SBelom, SBamufu unb unb SBanffo übergebt, unb
nad) etwa 9(tünblgem SRarfd) ba§ erfte garmborf
bon Dtu, am Häuften SDJorgen ba§ gäuptlingäbotf
felbft errettet. S>et Häuptling Bon Otu (ober
SBamulu) tam unê mit einem ffiorb auf bem SRücten (

unb einer ®tbf)ade entgegen, als ßeidjen, baß er
mijt tämpfeti, (onbern für ben SBeifsen arbeiten
wofle. DIu ift eine fd)Bne, fruchtbare, tuie Sßetom l
fjod) in ben SBetgen gelegene Saubfajaft. Elfen
ji^emt ijler Biel gejunben su werten. SJIan fieb,t l
b,ier jaljlreldie Elfen)djmeläb,ütten. 3n ben grofjen
ffiälbern gibt el roaljrfdjeinlid) Sautfdjuf. Otu liegt
äffliidjen SBetom unb SBanffo unb fieljt mit biefen
betben Sä'nbetn, bie eä au ©röfje weit übertreffen,
in jteunbfdjaftlidjem Sßerfefir. Sie SSauart ber
$äujer eutfprlcb,t ber ber übrigen ©raelanbfta'mme.
3>ie näc^ften Sage rourben auf ble Erhmbung bc§
2300 m fjodj In ben Sergen gelegenen 2Raun>e§=
©eeS Derroenbet. ?)a bie Süfjrer, tDa^rft^einlicb, um
ben SBejud) be§ Seeä ju uertjinbern, behaupteten,
bcn ffieg oerloren äu ï)aben, fo rourbe ein $fab
burrf| bie bieten S8ufc^= unb ÏSambuêroalber ge=
f^lagen unb bet ©ee f^ltefjliaj unter gtofjen
©c^mierigleiten aufgefunben. Eiejer i|ö(^fte ©ee
Samerunä ift ein Sraterfee oon etwa 4 bis 5 km
Sänge unb 2l/2 biä 3 km Säreite. Er ift feb,r tief,
Ijat fojön beroalbete Ufer, einen 9Ibf!ufj (Otun«
toanbene), aber temen ftcijtbaren 8ufl"|. Sie ®in=
geborenen befugen ben See einmal im 3ab,r, um
bet ®ottb,ett, bie in bem See nacb, ttjrem ©tauben
luoljnt, ißalmroein, 5ßlanten ufm. ju opfern. ®iojt
am ©ee fanben wir auä^ mitten im SBalbe bae
Säger, In bem ficfj ber S8etom^fiuptltng roä£|renb
be« Krieges oerftedt geb,alten ^at. SSor antritt beê
SSäeitetmarfc^el mär icb, genötigt, 4 an joelen er=
Irantte ©olbaten untet güljrung eineë ©efcciten jur
Station jurücfjufenben. %Mä) Im netteren Serlauf ,
ber ®jpebitton traten not) oerfc^iebene Sßottenfätte
auf, bie aber letdjt tierliefen. Eine »eitere Über« |
tragung ber S8ran(b,eit auf bie Bon ber Ejoebitlou ',
paffietten Sanbjt^ajten 6,at nicb,t ftattgefunben. "Sie j
TOelterljtn but(|ä09enen ßanbfcb,afteu S;joti, Sbe,
9Ho, SBebem gehören fämtlie^ ju SBanffo.

Sie liegen in einer §öb,e Bon 1200 btä 1400 m
am gu| beä eigentlt^en S8anjfo=5ßlateau3, baä
ficb, tote ein mächtiger SEüatt, Wenige km entfernt bi§
800 unb 1000 m §öb,e etijebt. Söoit 3)joti (öd
eê biä Sumbo l Ïagemarfo5, Bon SRto 2 Sage=
märfc^e fein. SBon legerem Ort paffiert man unter*
wegä bie grofie, ju SBanfio gehörige Sanbfd)aft
SBanlen. $>ie gjpebitlon fttefs infolge it)ree über«
tafdienben Erjcb,einenä nirgenbä auf birette geinb=
feliglelt, boc^ Waren fämttidje Drtfo^aften oerlaffeu.
©pater b,at ber §äuptltng Bon SBanffo ble 2anb=
fcb,aft 3!to ftb^wer beftraft, weil bie borttgen ginge»
botenen unä ben 2)ur4i«9 buto^ lb,r Sanb uicf)t
Betweb,rt Ratten.

Slm 4. September traf iä) m 9Jietj<ijo (baS bie
$aufjai8 Sunbe^ nennen) ein. Sä liegt moletifd)

inmitten Bon C [palmen uub SBufdjioalb am £>ang
bet 400 biê 300 ni Ijuljen 2lbeng=!8etge. Über SJiija
(1267 m über bem SDleereSjpiegel) unb Kfjs, bit
belbe auf b,ob,em, fid) nad) bem ^jodjlanb Pon Slambi'
ju jortfejjenben SBergplateau liegen, gelangten nut
m bie SntunugelSgebirge, bie ben Übergang Don
ben gocfjtanbern jur Siefebene bllben. ®ie SBaiibe
rungen übet biefe fdjroffen ®ebirge unb burd) bie
engen faft nirgenba ebene giaajen aufweljenbcn
fd)iüül - b,ei6en Sater waren überauê anftrengenb
S)aê TOaulticc Ijattc id) mit SRMfitljt auf baë
fdjwierige ®elö'nbe fa Sumbo jurüigelaffen. Utct
SanSo gelangte bie Ejpebltion am nädjften Jage
nad) SKanbi, baä auf fdjroffem getótüden gelegen
ift. SBir fanben ben Órt, bet weltaua bie fdjimijjigne
Pon fa'mtlidjen nid)t aUju faubereu S u f u m = C r t
fd)aften ift, Pertaffen, 'èa bic Eingeborenen, bie,
mit ©peer unb ©djilb bewaffnet, bie angrenjenben
§ó^en befe|t (jatten, ficb, auf feine SBerljanblungen
einliefen, [onbetn bie Sra'ger unb S8ot)ê beim SBafjet-
b,olen ju überfallen Beifügten unb tingê urn ba»
Säger iE)r Srtegege^eul ertönen liefen, fo roar ee
nötig, itjnen einen ïïenïjettel ju geben, ©ie iBidjcn
Boi ben Patrouillen jutüi, festen fid) aber mit
ftaxten Sïraftcn au einem giufj feft unb fügten b,ier
ben Übergang ber Stuppe ju Bertjmbern; bod)
Würbe biefer erjWungen uub bie SDfanbileute }uruct=
gefd)lagen unb weitfjin Berfolgt. ?lm 15. <Septemb;r
würbe ber Sßeitermarfd) nad) bem ä/' ©tunben ent
lernten SEjdjaefi angetreten. Set bcanbiljänptling
b,atte tujWlfdjeu feine Unterwerfung angezeigt unb
emftwellen 2 [leine Slfenbeinääljne ubetbradjt. Einen
größeren 3flb,n wollte er in Äanibo taufen. 3n
Sf4aEfi würbe bie Kïpebitton freunblid) aufgenommen,
ebenfo am nädjften Sag in SBerabe, ba8 auf einem
Jmgel etwa 200 bis 300 m über ber Saliotjle ge=
legen ift. 3)aä gaitje ©elänbe Ift ungetjeuer jer=
[lüftet SEiefe Soler unb Sd)lud|ten wedjfeln mit
jdjrofjen fiügeln unb Bergen. SBerabe ift in legtet
3eit ofjne jeben ®runb bejonberä Biel genannt
Worten. ®olb ifi bort nod) nldjt gefunben, obroob,!
bel ben jab,lreijjen bort »ovlommeuben Quaräriffen
bte SDcöglidjIeit jemeä SBotfommenä Bortjonben ift
®ummi foll fid) m geringen Mengen In ben 3Salbern
finben.

SBon SBerabe oue marfd)ietten rolt burd) ftart
couplerteS ®elaube nad) bem öebirgeort So. §ier
jab, id) Biele Ouarärlfje. 3n ben SBiilbern gibt e§
®ummi, and) joü ble ®egenb reld) an Elefanten
fein. Über bie flelnen Orte 6ta uub SJmba ge=
langten mir am 19. ©eptember nad) bem am $ang
ber SMambilasSBerge gelegenen Zorfe Sobja, ba§ teid;
an ©umtni unb Elfenbein Ift.

Xa ble 3iebenflüffe be3 Songaflufjeä m ber
Megenjelt feljt tief unb ol)ne Sanoeä ntdjt 511 über=
fd)reitcn fmb, gaben wir ble 9lbfid)t, im Säle bieie§
31uffe§ bire[t uatf) 9iama 511 marfdjieten, auf, unb
befudjten }un8d)ft SBogu, baä in ben Sergen 817 ru
fjod) am SRanbe ber Ebene gelegen ift Set bortige
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n,.uutling raat b,orf)etfreut, alê ifjm eröffnet routbe,
\if; et Pon ben SulBeS nid)ta meljr $u Befürchten
:,al'e unb bafj er bafjer feinen Ort 0118 bem un=
micfjtbaren ©eBirge roiebet in bie Ebene Dettegen
taine. Det btette Sffieg Sogu—ïïama ift in ber
:Hfgenjeit tuegen bet tiefen SUÏotafte nid)t paffietbav.
Sit mufjten bal)et ^fi\t nad) Sentu matfdjieren,
bas am Sufje beê etnm 1000 m l)ob;en gungroe*©e=
Itirgeä unb am ÏRanb bet roeiten, fid) nad) bem
'antue 311 etfttectenben (£Bene gelegen ift. Dte @in=
geborenen tuofjnen aud) Ijier, i»ie ü&etatt, in ben
•Sergen »erfieeft. 2n bet Sbene liegen baä ftattlidje
jjaufjaborf Sentu, joroie bie gattorel bca Kaufmanns
Tjalt unb baä Säger beä Snglänberä Sarjlor. giet
D u t t e bet Häuptling aud) fut meine Gjpebition ein
niittltdjeä SBaractenlagei au§ ©taSptten erbaut.
*Untu Ift ein gauptjentrum für ben ganbel mit
'iola unb ©ummi unb liegt an ber grofjen $aupt=
iuafie Dumbo—S'entu—Sama; bie ©egenb ift frucb>
bar. 3n ber naljegelegenen £>aufjaanfiebelung be8
•Serllin = Söartfl, jroifdjen ben beiben Slrmen beê
Öijaulafliijjea, toirb »lel guter 9iei8 gebaut. Die
ïtmperatur ift mcift angenetjm; 5Dloatito8 unb Sanb*
fliegen lommen »ot, bagegen gibt eä [eine Sanbflötje.
Zie Sjetjefliege fott on etajelnen Steden in ftentu
»orlommen. Da bet Saufmann galt fd)roet am
SdjroaqroaffetfieBet etttantt mar, blieb San,lot ju
leinet pflege in Sentu jutüct, roäb,tenb id) [elbft am
27. Septembet jut Sbereifung ber ©renjorte auf*
brad). au8 ber SBene, bie jumeift mit SBnumfaöanne
an ben jütjlteidlen giüffen mit Oaletieroalb unb jum
ïcil grö&eren SBälbetn beftanben tft, ergeben fid)
•,ab,lmcfje Jriigel unb Sergfetten »on anfeB,nlid)er
£)ol)e. Über baS (ïtefanteniagetbotf Sontfdja er=
teidjten toir am 2S. September ben Dongaflufj.
'üeim Übergang über ben Sontftfjaflufj erttant eineä
ber Sßferbe, inbem fid) baä Sau, mit bem eä Dutd)
ben giufj gezogen rourbe, an einem unter bem SEBaffet
btfmblidjen Saume petroldelte unb ntdjt meB^t red)t=
itltig lolgemadjt roerben tonnte. Der Dongaflufj
;ft etroa 200 biä 300 m breit, tief unb reifjenb. ®t
:ft in bet SRegenjeit beftimmt Bie Sama, roab,tfd)ein =
Ildj cBet aud) in feinem DBetlauf Biä nalje an baä
S(ambi(a*;plateau jüt Dampfet fdjiffbat. Det Über=
9'iig rourbe mit einem einjigen Hanoe beroertftedigt,
bJä infolge ber ftorten Strömung für jebe §in= unb
'Xiictfofitt 25 SKinuten brauchte. 50 SRInuten »em

"6 entfernt liegt auf einer niebeten $&gelfette bie
ofee Dttfdjaft 9iama, bie ganj ben fëinbtuct eineä
ii i ffabotfä mad)t. SSob^tcnb in ben Sutumotten
ö Qkbirgeä TOännet unb SffleiBet »ödig nadt ge^en,
ib bie Sntumä beä fladjen Sanbeä faft fämtlidj
d) $aujfa=att getleibet. DaS gut gebaute, auf

tiriiem Jügel gelegene Dorf atfdjotu, baä tdj am
ii.idjften Sage etteid)te, ift bet lefcte Sutumott. j
•ÏMi'r foroob^l inte in 9ïama finb ja^lieldje Ouatj= '
t'Üe. am 30. SeptemBet erreidjte id) baä auf j
"nern etroa 200 m b^en SBergrüden feftungäälnlidj |
otleacne Salea, ba8 mit feinen Dörfern SRaforo, l

i Sumtana, SSenti, SWbabotD bem Stamm ber üiboto
angef)ött. 2lud) ein Seil ber öftlid) baran grenjen=
ben 8uffum=Sanbfd)aften gehört ju ®alea. gn ben

] öftlid) bon ®alea gelegenen SBälbctn roltb ein potjüg=
lidjer ©ummi geffionnen. ©alea madjt ganj ben
Sinbruct emeS fiauffa» ober gulbesDrleä. ®aä
fiönigeborf ift Don einer ÏRaiier umgeben. Hm
5. Ottober traf id) roiebet In Sentu ein, »o ein
Sinllftag gemadjt mürbe. 9m luidjften Sage routbe baä
gungroe • ©efiirge überfdjtitten unb am 8. Ollober
S;um6o erreicht. §iet roar in ber Sroijdjenjeit burd) bie
bort jurücfgebliebenen Sotbaten unter ï)(Ht)tlje bet
Stngebotenen ein getäumtgeä Satacfenlaget erbaut
looröen. ©s erfd)ten mit tölttjttg, aud) bie im ïoeft=
lidjen ©renjgebiete gelegenen Safum'Sanbfdjaften jüb=

' lid) bc§ ßatfena (ßumbifluffeS) fennen ju lernen,
ïen $Ian, in bie nörblid) blefeê ïJluffeS gelegenen
©tenjlä'nber Porjubtingen, blatte id) tnegen ber
Sdjmierlgleit ber glufjübergänge unb ber bamit »er«
bunbenen grofien 3eit»erlufie aufgegeben. 3n Dumbo

1 blieb ber farbige Unteroffizier Satütti mit 4 Solbaten
äutücf. 5lm 11. DttoSer btnd) id) Pon 'Bumbo auf
unb lagerte m SRungong, am näd)ften läge übet»
fd)ritt id) auf guten $fingebrüeten bie beiben etffia

! 40 m »reiten unb tiefen Sttme beä Sumbifluffeä,
bie fidj etroa eine Slunbe unterhalb be« großen, in

| jrudjtbarer Sbene gelegenen gatmborfeä gofula Per»
einigen unb a 18 ffatfenaflufj burd) bie 2Runt[d)i=

i länbet bem ïïenue äufttümen. 3)id)t am {Jlufj liegt
' bie Heine $auffaniebetlaffung. SSon §iet füb,tt bet
l ffieg juctft in ber jdjönen (Seblrg8fd)lud)t beä
j 3!gumefluffeä, bann auf fteilem SBergljnng empor jum

5nuP"'n9äDOtf bei gtofien ääafumlanbfdjaft SBum,
| ju ber aud; Sofnta, JDiungong, bet gtoie Ort
i 9um6i (auf bet Äoute nad) SBanffo) unb }af)Ireidje

gatmbötfet gef)6ren. Slet alte Häuptling Sant Pet"
btingt ^ier in (einem Ileinen in ftelniget ©ebirge=
lanbjd)aft 1311 m über bem SHeete gelegenen Slotje
feine Sage in patriatcfjaUfojer ,3fuf)C. @t ift ein
tteuer Sreunb bet Seifien, unb fetn Slnjcfjen ^at
biel baju beigetragen, ba| bie Station i^ren 6in=
flufj auf bie Safumlanbfdjaften faft überall in frieb«
lidier ffleije auäbeb,nen tonnte. S3um ift ber gen«
tralpuntt füt ben Solaijanbcl auä 3(to, Dtu ('Sa«
muta), SBanffo, SBetom. 3n ben nädjften Sagen
paffierte id) baä Heine gormbotf Su foroie bie
Sßetgorte goug unb Sofd)in. S)td)t Bei le&terem
Orte mürbe bie (ïfpebition burd) ben fd)imerigen
Übergang übet ben tiefen unb telfjenben *D!bumf(u§ faft
einen Sag lang aufgehalten. SHalje bei Sojdjin liegt
Dbang, baä Bei ben anbeten Söafumbum > Stämmen

| ffliunta, »et ben $aufia3 SDiafdje l)el§t; Wer foroo^l
j »ie in ffofdjln gibt eä ©ummi.

am 18. Dttobet matfd)iette id) nad) bentgto§en
Dtt ÏRunten. giet »utbe bie Sjpebllion, nadjbem (te
pon ben ja^lreiojen mit ©peet unb @d)ilb bewaffneten
Eingeborenen ungeb^inbett ben ^äuptlingSplaJ erreidjt
unb, butcf) ausgefteUte poften gebeit, Söget Bejogen
liaitc, plö^ltd) pon ben SRuntenleuten mit gto|et
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Übermadjt angegriffen. SJer angriff toutbe abge»
fdjtagen unb burd) aogefanbte ipatrouitten ber ganje
Dtt »om geinbe geräumt, toäljrenb baä Sager burd)
$often gebedt BlteB. Sie 9!ad)t Perlief ruhjg. S)le
am anbeten ïliotgen auêgefanbten ^Patrouillen fanben
bie ©egenb »erlaffen. ©egen SDiittag trat id) ben
SSeitermatfd) an. SDtunlen roat Bei ben ummob,nen=
ben Stämmen f:b,r gefürd)tet SRiemanb roagtc fid)
in ben Dtt, auä gurdjt, getötet unb aufgefreffen }u
roetten, ïlafj bie ÏRuntenleute gefäb,tlid)e Sannibalen
finb, mürbe butd) bie in ben ^äufern jab,treid) ge«
funbenen 9Kenfd)enfd)äbel beftätigt.

3n bem na{|e gelegenen Orte Sele uub Sung
roaren bie Eingebotenen jrieblid), menn aud) jdjeu
unb mifjtrauifd). Sele bradjte eine Sub, mit Slalb,
ftung sroei (SlfenBeinjäb^ne als ©efdjenl. Ü6et bie
Ileinen Dtte Wunfaä , Jljno unb 3ljno etteid)te id)
nad) <ßajfieicn eineä etroa 200 m tiefen, fdjönen
©ebitgätaleS ben gtofjen Ort Su, ber bei ben an=
roo^nenben Stämmen 91bum lieifit. S)ie ^ouffnä
nennen ben Dtt SBafum = Salfe „baä Siafum ber
Sliötber", weil fjiet früher mehrere §au[fn^änbler
getötet roorben fein Jollen. ï)er Ort j8b,lt gegen
1200 fd)iui gebaute £>äuftr. S)a iebeä Saus »on
einer gamilte, befteb,enb au§ l ÏKann, l biä 10
iSieibetn unb ben Sinbern, bemodnt reirb, aud) jebet
»erheiratete ©Ilaoe ein §auS befißt, io fann man,
pro £auä je l ffliann, l Bie 2 SBeiber unb l bi«
2 Sinber getedjnet, bte ®(ntDof)ner}af)l auf runb
5000 Seelen öetanfd)Iagen.

Su fteb,t im S3erteb,r mit Sau OTubi. 3roiidjen
beiben Otten fott fid) ein etroa 5 Sagemätfdjc
grofeet Salb au§beb,nen, m bem e§ »iel ©umnü gibt.
"Set Ort Sffial, ben id) am nädjften Sag erreichte,
jä^lt 800 gäujet. Sm 23. Dttobet übetfajtitt id)
ben üBermannêttefen 5 biä 6 m breiten SUguflufi,
über ben idj »ort)er eine Srürfe fjotte fdjlagen laffen,
unb gelangte nad) Utu (aud) Sgam ober SBum ge=
nannt). ïiiefe Drtidjajt jäb^lt gegen 1200 §äufet;
auSetbem geljöten baju nod) etroa 10 ïöriet, bie
fid) etroa 2 Sagemörfctje roeit nad) SBeften erftrecftii
unb an bte Sanöfd)aft 3to gtenjen. ïiie emroo^ner
Pon Sfo fjetfjen fflitidju. ®a „8Bit(d)u" in bet
Spradje »on SBalt = ÜKubi „ÏBfeil" ^elfjt, fo finb
olfo Seute gemeint, bie, im ©egenfaj) ju ben ipeer=
»eroafineten SBafumä, $feil unb Sogen führen. SSum
grenjt nad) Sübeu an SBafut. 3n aUen biefeit
DitEn mürbe bie Srpebition freunbltd) aufgenommen.

SSom Orte Suf auê fteigt baä ©eldnbe etroa
300 m b,od) ju bem plateau an, auf bem bie
grofje SBafumlanbfdjaft 2Jie (1616 m über bem
SWeereäfptegel) liegt. Der gauptott, ber fid) an
mehrere fdjroffe 5eleB,ügel anleimt, madjt einen »er=
roa^rloften Einbrucf. Der alte Häuptling fdjetni
feb,r roenlg Sinflufj }u b.a6en. Die Einrooijnet
»on SD!e gelten als SOÏenfdienfteffer 3!ötblioó SKe
etljebt fid) bet J!baroum=iöetg, an beffen jeweiligem
abjall bet Setgfee 9ibi (etroa 1700 m ü. b. >J)(.)
mit bem Dtte SRjoä liegt. Jjn 3Ke ttaf id) ben mit

ber Sontrode beë SSegebaueS Beauftragten gelbroebcl
Sifdjer unb befidjtigte mit ib,m eine am Ufetl)ang
eine? Bad)eä Befinblidje Saltftette. $J8äb,renb Jclb
roeBel gifdjer am nädjften Sage feinen 9J!aijd) nadi
Dum&o fottfe?te, üBetftieg id) bie ©renjgebirge con
SBetom unb lagette Bei einem früheren 3atmtmtj
9tm nädjften Sag uaf f t e t t e id) bie t iefe unb enge
Sdjluctjt bes TOugomjluffeä, überfdjntt bic left t
^o^e Setgtette »on Setom unb lagette im ^avmbmi
Sabanti. ' SBon fjiet rourbe nad) fteilem «Infttcq bct
1700 m ii. b. 2JÏ. gelegene ^auptott Sgabanti er
teid)t. Der SBcitermarid) fü f ) r t e über Sßambui, bie
Beiben bid)t neBenelnanbet fiod) am Söevgabl)ange
gelegenen Otle BamBüt unb Safotum nad) SBafuen,
ju bem je^t aud) ber jrütjete Ölt Saroenba geholt
Die biätjerigen SBeroo^ner be§ leiteten Ortä b/iben
bieftn roegen beS ungejunben Sitmoä »erlaffen unb
fiel) roiebet in bet talten Sanbfdjaft SBamenba, etroa
l Stunbe öftlid) ber Station, angefiebelt. 2lm
30. Oftofjer traf id) rotebet auf bet Station ein.

Die SBobengeftaltung biejeä notbroeftlid)en ©tenj.
gebietä ift eine ungemetn »ieljeltige unb roeift Ü6er=
gonge uon über 2000 m tjorjem ©ebitgeptateau bis
jut Siefebene »on nur 200 m abfoluter £>öb,e auf

Som Sali = plateau fteigt baê (Selänbe in
mehreren ©ebirgätetten ju ben faft alpentjaften,
^ödjften berootjnten Serglänbern fiamerunS, Setom,
Dtu, Sanffo unb ftambo an. Säud) bet öftlidjc Xeil
beä Sofunf^lateauä mit ber Sanbfdjaft SDee unb

! bem 9?baroum--Sergtücfen erreich,! nod) eine tebeutenbc
$öl)e. Son f)iet auä f e n f t fid) bann ba§ ®ebitg6-
majfio naa^ ïiotbcn junadjfi in meuteren Sertatn-
flufen ab. Seim abjatt nad) ber Slejcbeiic jeigt
eê ftart aufgeroulftete Sänber, roie baä etroa 1000 m
fdjrofi nad) Sentu abfadenbe gungi»e=®ebirge unb
bie roilbjertlüften gelägebitge »on Sutum. aud)
bie S8enite-9ïieberung roeift nod) jatjlreidje ©ebirgë-
letten unb »iele auffällige Uinjelbetge auf. Die
ganje geroaltige ©ebirfl6maffe fü l j r t ifjve 3Boffer>
mengen ben beiben gtofjen 9!e6enflüfjen beä Senne,

', bem STatiena unb Dongaflufj , }u. 9)ut i()t f ü o o f t "
l lirljet Seil geljöit bcm Stromgebiet beä 9Jmi;

9Jïbam an.
Die etgentlid)en |>od)gebirge foroie bie Ubergangä»

• läuber »on Safum, DumBo, Slfja pnb mit ©ra§
bcftanben, bod) finben fid) in ben Sälern unb an
ben Sergfjängen liäufig auägeoefmte 6od)roälber, roie
im nötblidjen Sefom, m Dtu, Sanffo, in ben roeft-
lidjen unb füblid)cn Seilen »on Safum, ein grofjer
©renjroalb fott fid) ferner jroifcb,en Sanffo unb
ftambo auäbebnen. gaft ganj mit Sffialb beftanben,
mit Sluänafime bet tööer gelegenen ©raätuppen, finb
bte gelögebttge »011 Sufum.

3n bet Ebene I)err[d)t bie SaumfaDanne »ot,
bte Ijäufig in lidjten SBalb übergeljt. an ben
giüffen finbet fid) ©aletieroolb; teilroeife aud)
bidjtet, auegebefjntet |)od)roalb. Solo tommt über=
ad in ben £od)länbern »om Suli^lateau Biä nad)
Sanfjo, Setom unb S-nmbo »ot, ©urnmt in ben
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Siiilbern bet Ubergangëjone unb jum Seil in ben
Iieflänbern.

Clpolmen finben fici) bejonberä In ben ïutum=
Sergen: Stopfjiapalmen unb ^l)önijpalmen an ben
Jlufslaufen bet §od)la'nber unb Übergangälänber.

•Eet SBilbftanb ijl gering, Slefanten finb Ber=
Wintémajiig jabjreid). <3ie foramen m ben ßodj=
länbern Don SSanffo unb Sambo, in SRambtla, Sumbo,
ben ïutumlanbetn, 5?o, fiobjn, Sttbcng, Öonfdu',
ietnet in ben SBalbern beä ïieflanbea jroifcf)en Sentu,
Sïontfdja, QiaQea unb ©oma oor.

®ro§e ffilefantenfjerben roecfjfeln jroifdjen ®a=
id)ata unb Sïobja unb giülfdjen söafut unb ÏBumbo.
^umbo ift ein jübroeftlid) ®entu gelegenet, üon 2Bilb
aüer Slrt befud)ter Salapla^.

SBüfjel, »on antilopen beionberê ßarte&eefte,
23ufd)börfe unb SKiebbücfe, gibt eê bet ÏBumbo, Sama,
Sumbo, m »erfdiiebeiien ©egenben Don SBafum unb
an ben grojjen glüffen. Seopatben gibt el übetoll
im ®raälanb; älffen in ben SBalbern.

Saä fflima ift in ben ßod)länbern tufjl , in ben
jerflüfteten gelägebirgen Bon gelinget, abfolutet |>öS|e
fcfjtoül unb brüdenb, im ïieflanb fjeifj.

Sie SRegenntengen roaren bejonbere ftart m ben
Eoctjlänbcrn unb in ben Sßlateaulänbern, geling in
ben niebeten Selägebirgen unb im ïieflanb.

3n et()nograpf)ifd)er SBejleljung tonn man unter«
jd)eiben:

1. 2ie Bblfer beä |>ocb>nbeS: SBetom, D!u,
SBunffo, Sambo.

2. Sie Stamme 6er UbergangSlänber: SBafunt, ,
Sumbo, 3fjo, SBiambilo. '

3. Sie SBölfet beä ïieflanbea, bie fid) jdjel*
ben in

aj bie Söeluobner bet niebeten ÏHanbge*
birge: ïufum, Äentu, ï|umperri;

b) ble SSölfer her eigentlichen Ebene:
Sufum, SRbofo, Söuffum, Sinji,
ffljuntjdji.

Sie Sjiimperri betoofinen mid) lotjlor bie ®tgenb

Sie Stamme teS Hoc^anbä fmb burdjroeg fdjone,
ftat t l irf je ©eftalten: bie StutumS finb ebenfaüä fdjön '
gebaute 2Renfd)en »on SJÏittelgrbfje mit roof)U
geformten Sefirtjlêjügen. Sejonberä Biel Ijübfctje
(Seiidjter f ief j t man bei ben Sutumfraucn. Sie
ffliambilaleute fotten Dagegen fef j r t)äfjlid| (ein. äludj
öie Eingeborenen »on Sumbo unb SBafum Ejaben j
unfctjóne (Sefidjrêjüge. Sfjjtere finb n)of)l, roie bie
stamme nörblidj beê Erofjfluffe«, ben Sffiuntfdjiä
ïtamntBerroonbt.

Slujfattenb finb im gebirgigen Seile »on STuaim
unb in SBafum bie jafjlreid) »otfommenben firöpfe,
bie icf) in ben eigentlichen Jp°'i)länbern nirgcnbä be=
obadjtet fjabe. Sie Seute oon SUiambiia unb ein
großer Seil ber Sutumä finb TOenfdjenfreffer, ebenjo
Uno eä Don ben Söafumë, bie jebenfaUS früher f ä m t = '

l lidj Kannibalen roaren, beftimmt bie a)ïun!enleute,
j roaljrfäjeinticb, aucb, bie (Eingeborenen bon SD2unfa,
) ®un, 8e!e unb We. J)ie Stämme ber ^odjtänber
1 jotole bic SBafumë unb $>um6oê führen als fflaffen
. ©peere unb SSorbetlaber; bie ïutuma beë gel§ge=
j bitgeä ©peere, Sünbenfcfjilb unb ein furjeä SReffer;

bie ïufumê beä gladjlanbe«, bie SKbofoe wie oudj bie
• SRimtttjIfiämitie !(}fei[ unb Sogen. 3)ie Pfeile pnb

mit @trop§antu8 »ergiftet. ®ro& ift bie @prad).
oetroirrung. 9!ii)t nur bie OolBreidjen ©tämme wie

, SSetom, Sanffo, Sambo, SDÏambila, ïufum, jonbern
aui) bie Heineren 2anSf(f)aften mie ®umbo, fientu,
Slffa, Sebe, S^bofo, ïöuffum, iïïjumperri unb bie in

j unfe r ©ebiet Ijineinragenben 3löeige anberer Stämme
' roie bie ®lnji, SDjufum, 2Runt[d)i fpredjen i^re be=

fonbere Sprache. 3n S8ofum fpridjt jebe Sanbfdjaft,
r felbft üetnere Orte toie XRungong, i^ren befonberen

ïiialett. 9ïad) ïanlor [oH bie Sutum= unb S>jufum=
i fpradje fe^r äljnllcf) fein. Sie Sprache ber Slinji
- unb bie Salifpradje finb (oft gleidj. 5)a aud) bie
' bei bev Suäroanberung beä SaliDoIIeä in ïofum
j jiitürfgebliebenen SRefte ber eingeborenen Settölerung
l üinjiä fmb, fo lann aß feftfteljenb angenommen

»erben, ba§ ble Söaliä juni Stamm ber SJinji ge=
l fiöten. dagegen ift Sali.SKubi nitfjt ben SBaliê

ftammoerroanbt, fonbem eine 3)ju[um • Slnfiebetung.
l 3m allgemeinen (ann man foroobj bie SQnbfdjüften
i be§ öieblrgee mie bie ber GÉbene ató feb,r fruchtbar
| bejetdjnen. Seniger fruchtbar finb einige, in be=

fonberä fteiniger ®egenb gelegene Sanbfcfjaften ber
, 9ïanbgebirge, ïoie ftonTo, SKanbi, 9ïubi, Sogu; in
[ Söafum, SKumfa unb Seile Don Sium unb We.

angebaut loetben in ben ^ocb.länbern ^auptfäd)»
lief) SKolä, Sutiof), Süfjfai offeln, J)ame, ffoto,
planten ober SBananen, Stabaf, Solo; in Otu aucf)
Stbnüffe. $?n ben Übergangälänbern KaiS, Surralj,
Erbnüffe, Süfifartoffeln, Sofa, !]3(anten, ïabaf. 3m
Sief tanb: TOaiê, Surrafj, SRetê, ©fi§fartoffeln, gom«,
Saffaba, ^ïapanen, ïabat, S9aumlDOtIe. Slemöiel)
imb Scfjtoeine finb überall oorfjanben. ÏRinbet,
fämtürf) bet Keinen, fjöctetlofen, fialbroilben SRaffe an«
gefjörig, gibt eä jut ßeit in Sanffo uitb SBafum;
m ^umbo, Slentu unb anbeten Sänbern finb infolge
ber jalirelangen SHoubjiigc ber gulbe feine SRinbet
inetir borf)anben.

Xie Stämme beê £oi|lanbe§ unb ber Übergang?=
länber bauen guabrati[d|E ^äufer oon bebeutenber
£öf)e. 5)ie Siinbe ber §a'ufer finb aufjen mit
2e^m beroorfen, innen ebenfo mie ble 3)ecte mit
SambuSftangen Derfleibet. Sin ben ÜBänben jieljen
ficb, SSänfe Bon bemfelben SKatenal enllang. gn
mon(i)en Orten ruljen bie ßäufet in einer $ölje
oon 30 cm frei über bem SBoben auf ftarlen, auf
großen Steinen Iiegenben SBofjlen. Slie ïürpfoften
j t n b Dielfacf) fdjön gefcfjni^t.

3m (Segenfa^ IjietjU bauen bie Sieflanbftämme
jutten auê runben Öefjmtoä'nben, in ber 2Witte-biS
jum ®ao) etroa 3 bi§ 4 m Ijodj. ®aä ®ra8bad)
teidjt faft bi» jum Soben. Sie SEüren finb fc^mal
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unb niebrig Bon obaler _gotm. Sine fleine, fctjtäg
nacf) aufsen Bttlaufenbe Öffnung in ber SSanb bient
jut SBerricljtung ber 3!otburjt. Um SebenSmittel ;
Bor Statten unb Slmeljtn gefcfjU^t aufbewahren ju
tonnen, finb in ble rüctroärtige SJanb gemauerte ]
SSorrateräume etngelaffen, ble auf tönernen güfjen j
rufjen. 3" einet $ütte roofjnen bis ju 7 Sßerjoncn.
älä Srornfammern bienen bie in Slfrifa fefjr Berbretteten,
länglicf) runben, in ber SRitte auägebaucfjten Stonges ]
ffi§e oon etma 3 m götje, bie mit einem ®taêbacf) j
bebecft finb. 3n ben nSfjer nacf) bem Senue ju (

gelegenen Sänbern role in SRamo, ät[cf)ofa, ®aUa j
finb bie §äufer fdjon naci) §auffaart bequemer ge= '
baut unb mit 3Ratten$äunen umgeben.

ÏJie Selbarbelt liegt überall ben Selbem ob.
§otjfcf)nif)erei rolrb in 93etom, SBanfio unb ben i
Safumlanbfcfjaften betrieben. 3n ^entu, ®umbo, '
ben ïufumlattbern, ÏRboro ufm. ift fie uubefannt.

®i[en|cf)meläf)ütten gibt e8 In Sabungo, SBetom,
Ofu. S)a§ getoonnene @ifen roirb ju Sctjroertern,
Speeren, SReffern, (Srbtjacfen Derarbeitet; in bie
übrigen Sänber toitb baä Sifen burcf) ^auffae
eingeführt unb tote oben Berarbeitet.

3n 33efom, Ofu, Sönnffo, Sambo ift fiola ein
§auptf)anbel8artifel. ^auptjenttum für ben Sola=
|anbel nu§ SBetom ,0tu .SBanffo ift 8a[um unb S8um,
für Sota au§ Äambo: Jfentu.

®le ïulumlanbicfjaften tauicfjen ißalmöl gegen
fiola in finmbo um. Einjelne ©lamme, toie Sobja, |
fientu unb einige SBafumorte geroinnen aua) Giummt; !
ble meiften aber übertaffen baä (Summlgefdjäft ben
§ouffaä. Slucf) Siefanten roerben meift non gauffa= '
lägern erlegt, bie gemöb^nUctj einen (£lfenbeinjab,n an ben
Häuptling beä betteffenben 3ogbgebletä abgeben
muffen. Sie Eingeborenen Bon ÏUombita unb Sambo, i
roaljrfcfjeinHd) aucf) SBanfjoä jagen felbft auf Siefanten, '
bie meift in ©ruben gefungen roerben. 3n polttifctjer
Säejiefjung unterfcfjeiben ficf) bie $od)Ianb8ftämme
fefjr tBefentlicb, Bon ben übrigen Stämmen. (Srftere,
roie Setom, Sanffo, Otu bllben politifcf) geeinte,
träftige StaatSroefen unter mäcfjtigen Häuptlingen. |
Sie tjaben bie angrenjenben, fcfjmärfjeren Stämme
in fid) aufgefogen. So |at fid) jum SJeifplel SBanffo i
bie ßatibjdjoften ïito, Sjott unb Söebem unter=
loorfen. Sagegen finb bie Stamme ber Übergänge5 '
unb ïleflanber fämtlid) In jat)lreicb,e, »onelnanber
unabljängige, fjäufig unter fid) felnbfelige Sanb=
fdjaften geteilt. Soldje 3eriplitterung finben mir
befonberä in fflafum unb Sutum. 3m letteren Sanbe
Hegt faft jebeä Surf mit bem anberen in Sampf.
Siefe UneinigEeit ertlärt aucf), bafj bie ïutumê
ben einfallen ber Sulbeä, bie feit etroa 20 3af)ren
bis in bie neuefte 3eit fiattfanben, fo menig SSiber«
ftonb entgegenieften. Sie legten Sinfätte ber gulbeä
auä ®afd)aftt janben ftatt: DItober 1904 in Sübiti:
SRoOember 1904 in Sobja unb ïufum, 3"nuat 1905
in SBogu. S3on le^tevem Ort jogen bie 8ulbe§ roieber
ab, roeil fie Bon bem Stieg btr Station in SBetom
t/orten. Ein neuer Sinfatl ber gulbeä aue ®afdjata

ift nad) SRitteilung beê SnglänberS Saiilot [utj
nacfjbem id) baä bortige ®ebict »erloffen, Slnjang
SioBember biefeä Saljreä noct) ®atlea unternommen

Sie früfjer fel)t Bolfreicljen Sanbfdjaften Sumbo
unb Sentu unterlagen Bor 12 3»^ren im Sampjc
gegen bie Bereinigten gutbefieere Bon SBatunbl unb
®afcfjata unb finb fjeute nur nod) jdjroadje 'stamme
unter emflufjlofen Häuptlingen. Sie fjurtljt oot
ben Einfallen ber gulbee fjat te bie Eingeborenen öer=
anlafjt, ifjre Orte in bic SBerge unb auf einjelnc
b,of)e Hügel j" »erlegen. SBlele »on if jnen crllärten
fid), alê ifjnen mitgeteilt rourbe, bafj bie Sinfäüe
ber SulbeSBon je^t an aufhören roürben, mit Sreuben
bereit, i'nre Sörfer mieber in bie ftucfj tbare Ebene
ju »erlegen.

ES fpricfjt jüt bie ßäfjigteit bet Eingebotenen
unb ben SJieidjtum be§ Sanbeê, bajj eê trof biefer
»ieljäfjrigen SSäuberelen nod) immer eine jafj lreidje
SBeuölfetung unb raof)lb,abenbe Ölte gibt.

Sie SBeOöltctung beä ®renjbreiettä, ba§ im
SSeften unb Sorben an bie S8rttijcf)c ©tenje reictjt,
im ©üben Bon SBafut, SBabanti uub SBabungo, im
Often Bon ben Samtamftnmmen unb bem ®ebiet
»on ®afcb,afa begrenzt mirb, beträgt etma eine f)albe
ÏRiHion SOÏenjdjen. (ïaulor fd)ät>t fie auf eine
SRlttion.)

Die. S?et)öl(erungljab,l ber cinjelnen ©tämmc
beträgt nacf) ungefährer ©ctjäfcung:

SBetonl 15000 biä 20000
Dlu 6000
SBanffo 50000 biê 60000
SBajdjungle, Sfob . 5000 biä 8000?
Sombo 40000 n. Sanier
SBafum 50000 biä 60000

i ÏRombila . . . . 20000
1 Sumbo 2000

Sfentu 2000
SSfio. 3000
S8ebe=Sati unb ®ato 2000?
Sutum 60000

| SKetfdjo 2000 btä 3000
9Jbora (®alea) . . 3000 biä 5000

i Smji 2000 biä 3000?
SBuffum 3000?

l Sin auefufjrfäljigen S(irobu(ten ift in erfter
; Sinte ® u m m i §u nennen, unb jnjar tommt joroob.1
l ber ®uirmibaum (nad) ïat;lor EaftiHoa), aiä bie
i SanboIpfjlasSlane Bor. ®ummt befinbet fid) befonberä
i im SBalbe jroifdjen älbu unb SBafut, In ben S9afum=

lanbjdjaften iRbum, SDiunta, Sofdjin; m ben ®ebieten
! nötblid) beä Satfenofluffeä (SBafung, StRalfttje, Sobfdji)

in Sambo, SDiambila, in ben iutumlänbern So,
Sobja, SBerabe forole in ben SBalbern jroifctjen Sentu

] unb ïuffo, m ben Orten am Songaflufj Sama,
[ ®aUea, 3cama, Stjdjotu.
\ Sfola l»äct)ft in atten Hodjgebirgelänbern, be=

fonbere In Sganfjo, SBetom, Sambu ferner in SBogu.
Set Solabaum mirb aucf) in oielen ®egenben »on
ben Eingeborenen angepflangt.
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E l f e n b e i n ïommt befonbev» auä Dumbo, Sïobja,
Sta, Sïentu, Sontjcfia, ®alea, ©ama. ©eljr »iel
(ilfnibein \oU au§ (Safdjafa lommen. Die bortigen
Elefanten Ijaben nncb, SEaijIor befonbera ftotte 3al;ne. ',
^n neuerer 3eit [jaben fid) &" Elefanten au§ ben
obigen ©egenben oor ben Verfolgungen bet $aufja«
lager meljr unb mefjr in bie ben $anfja£ »er*
|Cb,lofjenen ïufumlanbföaften ülbong unb gonfdji,
jpmie nat) 2RambtIo=Sambo unb SBanefo juiücf= ]
gejogen.

ffleictje Clpalmenbeftó'nbe finben fitf) m ben lufum*
Sergen

DKB: 1906:

— 705 -

Samrrim.
Serio)t oes fcauptmanne (Blauning in Bamenba über

bie 35an(|0'<Erp<Mtion.*)

Dem 2füb,rer ber Ejpebition ftanben jur SSer«
jügung bie 2. Sompagnte in Starte »on fünf
guropaern, 90 farbigen ©olbaten, ein SJcafctjlnen*
geroeljr unb bie 6. fijpebitionä=$ompagnie in ©tärfe
»on [ed)§ Europäern, 100 farbigen ©olbaten, ein
SKajctjinengeroeljr.

Um ben felnblidjeu SBiberfianb fdjneHer unb
iiocfjljaltiger ju breien, anberfeitê aber beim $aupt»
ort Sumba nötigenfaltó gemeinfam auftreten ju
lonnen, marinierten bie Kompagnien auf jroel Mn«
marfc^raegen in ber 3ïid)tung auf bie ^auptftabt,
bie 2. Compagnie über SBamum, bie 6. Sïompagme
über ^Qabungo.

Xie 2. Sompagnie »eiïiefe bie Station am |
18.2Iprit unb traf auf ber gro|en@trafie über 93agam* '
SBanbangtop, am Sübfufi beä 3!fo=®am=8erg§ mt-- <

lang unb über bie SSanbenberge marfc^ierenö nacb, i
lünftagigem SJiarfi^ in gumban, ber ^auplftabt Bon ]
ïïamum, ein. Semerfenêmert flnb bie jaljlreictjen
erlogenen grater an belben Ufern beä SJIun. Übet
SBamum felbft ift fc^on früher berietet morben.
Stmäb^nt fei b,ier nur, bajj ber Häuptling 3oia
behauptete, in SBamum fei früher Supfer geroonnen
unb ju SDieffingpfeifen ufm. »erarbeitet nwrben.
Ser je^igen ©eneration feien aber biefe Supferfunb=
fteöeu ntrf)t me^r befannt.

ïier SDJarfo^ burrf; ben nörblitb^en Seil »on
Samum, bie flanbfo^aften Sßalum, gomlum, Sum-
bam, Subofam bot niiib,tä S3emerfenämertee. Sum«
bam unb Sfubofam finb feit 3»^ren ber Einfalle
ber 59anfjoê roegen »erlaffen. 5Daä ganje }u Söamum
gehörige ®ebiet ift §ügel(anb, mit ©raä unb Saum«
iatianne beftanben unb gut bemäffert.

2Im 27. ätprll mürbe bie ®ren}e Son Sanffo
Übertritten, am 28. 3pril b,atte bie ffompagnie
®tjeajte bei Sonfa unb SUJunbim (na(^ jpäteren
Srlunbungen t|eifjt ber Crt 3t)e).

31m 29. Slpiil rourbe Äumbo na(^ geringem
3Biberftanb genommen. §ier traf am gleichen ïage
bie 6. ®jpebttione=Sompagnle ein.

Dieje mär am 27. Süpril »on SBabungo ab=
matfojiert unb fjatte am 28. »pril era ®efecf)t bei
Buloree. Die roeiteren Dorfer auf ber älnmarfcb,«
ftrafje über Sfulo roaren Berlaffen.

Um bie güi)Jung mit bem ®egner, ber nac^
korben auägeroio^en roar, toieber anfjune^men unb
tie Umgegenb Bon fiumbo »om geinbe ju fäubern,
furttn in ber ßeit »om 29. april bie 3. fflai
jaillrelaje ftarte SßatrouiUen, jum Seil unter

*) 5>gt bie 9!olij m 9!c 15 beä flo! Si i). 1. S!ugii[t

3üb,rung »on Europäern, In ba3 SSorgelänbe ent=
fanbt, bie überall auf ftarfen ffiiberftanb fiie§en.

Der Häuptling 3ola »on SBamum, ber,
feitbem [ein Sater »or fieben 3af)ren Im Sampf mit
ben SBanfjoê beftegt unb getötet rourbe, ein grimmiger
Seinb blefeä SBolfeê ift, ^atte °\\t> ber Sjpeblrlon mit
ca. 200 ^ilfetriegern angejdjfofjen unb ficb perfön«
lii^ am Sampfe beteiligt. ®a l^m aber allmäljlitf]
jab.lreitb.e SBamume gefolgt Baren, bie ptünbernb
ba8 Sanb burdjsogen unb auf bie er [elbft feinen
Sinflufi meb.r blatte, fo mürbe er am 3. SBtai mit
Jemen Seuten entlaffen unb burdj eine Europäer»
patrouitte »18 jur ®renje Segleitet.

3)a bie §auptmaffe ber SBanffoe nacb, SRorben
ju geflüchtet mär, fo bradj bte Ejpebltion am
4. Mai nncf) 3?orben auf, unb jdjar bie 2. 9om«
pagnie an ber Oftgrenje, bie 6. Compagnie an ber
SBeftgrenje Bon SBanffo entlang. Ein poften unter
gelbmebet ©o^mibt mit Sergeant ffiöllner unb
46 ©olbaten bejog ein befeftigteä Sager in Sumbo.

Die 2. Kompagnie fanb am 4. 2Kai btn Ort
Dje nab,e ffufum unb bie angrenjenben beroalbeten
@cl)lucf)len ftart Bom fjelnbe befe^t, roarf ben ®egner
nac| meb,rflünbigem ®ejecb,t jurücf unb Betfolgte ib,n
burcb, ipatrouiflen nacb, SKorben. Süuf bem S8etter=
marfcb, an ber Oftgrenje entlang ftiefj bie ffiompagnie
nirgenbe mefjr auf ffiiberftanb. Die 6. Sompagnie
tpar faf t ob,ne ffiampf über SBanten nacb, Djoti
marfctjiert unb b,atte burcf) eine Suropäerpatrouitte
feftgefteflt, bafe Ofu frieblio^ mär.

Suf bie 3!adjtid)t, ba| ber S8anffo=£äupüing
ficb, mit Oielen Sriegern unb SBelbern in bem auä=
gebeenten äBalb jroifcb,en SBanten, SMo unb SRfaje
aufhalte, marfc^lerte bie 2. fiompagnie ton STang
(Wbfungle) auä fofort roeftroärtä unb »erlegte ib,m
ben äBeg nacb, 9Jorben. gn ber SRacfjt »om 8. }um
9. SRai Würbe Seutnant ». SBencfftern nacb, Djoti
gefanbt, um ber 6. Sompagnie ben SBeje^l ju über=
bringen, ben ®egner am 91uäroeicb,en naoj ©üben
unb ffieften ju b,inbern, mäljrenb bie 2. Kompagnie
»on Korben unb Dften Borgenen raottte. Sm 9. SÜIai
tourbe baê äBalbgebiet üon öden ©eilen angegriffen.
Der ®egner erlitt |cb,t»ere SBertufte, Btele ÜKänner
unb SBeiber mürben gefangen.

S8om 9. blä 19. 2Rai rourbe baä ®ebiet buraj
bie 2. Sompagnie »on 3?faje unb 9ifo im Cften unb
burcb, bie 6. Sompagnie »on SBanten unb Djoti im
SBefien bauernb beunruhigt unb überroacb,!. ?lm
19. SRai ftit§ eine Spatrouitte ber 6. Sompagnie auf
baä Säger beë SBanffo«ßöuptlinge. ©ie mürbe in
ein tjeftigeS ®efecb,t »ermicfelt, mobei Born geinb
30 iDiann fielen. Dem Jpäuptling, ber felbft »er=
rouiibet mürbe, gelang eä ju entlommen.

Der poften in Surabo rourbe in biefer Qe\t
nacb,tä mehrere 9Kale Bon SBanffo=^aufen beläftigt.
Die Angriffe, bie anfo^einenb bie SQefreiung ber
©efangenen bejioccEten, tpurbcn Bon ber Söefa^ung
of)ne SBerlufte jurücEgefcb,tagen.

3
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Sim 20. 3J?ai trafen betbe Sompagnien roieber
in Sumbo ein, roäijrenb SRlo bis jum 21., Wfdjé
unt> Saniert bi§ juut 22. Mal burd) Ëuropa'erpofien
befefct biteben.

S3om 22. SKai an würben (amtliche Sfofien ein.
gejogen, um ben SJanffoä ©elegentjelt ju griebenê--
berljanblungen ju geben.

Mm 17. ÜRai fatten bie Unterfjauptllnge »on
SDjotl iinb 3be urn grleben gebeten, am 22. SDïai
ber $auptlirtg »on 3Jto.

Êa emftllcfier SJiberftanb nirgenbê mefjr gc=
leiftet rourbe unb bie 2. Sontpagnte batjer atlete in
ber Sage root, baê Sanb Doüenba ju unterroerfen,
rourbe bte 6. (ïjpebitionêïompagme am 25. ÏDiai
auê bem SjpebitionaPerbanb entlaffen nnb trat am
27. 3Rai ben ÏRarfd) nad) SSamum an.

älm 28. ÜKai trafen bie erften SBanffoä ein unb
baten um grieben. ÏSon biefer Qeit an mürben bie
geinbjetigteiten im allgemeinen etngeftellt unb nur
oom 4. bla 6. 3unl roieber einige SßatroulIIen ent=
fanbt, alè fid) bie SBerfjanblungen ju fefjr in bie
Sänge jogen.

9ïad) SBabeffi, baä im SBerbadjt ftanb, flüchtige
SBanfjol bei ftcf) aufgenommen ju fiaben, rourben
jroeimal Guropaerpatroultlen entjanbt. Slod) tonnte
bent Häuptling leine ©djulb nadjgeroiefen roerben.

9lm B. 3U1" erfaßten ber oberfte iRatgeber be8
SBanffofjäuptltngä im Sager unb bat enbgültig urn
grleben.

2lm 14. 3uni trat ^auptmann ©launing mit
Slffiftenjarjt Sdfjarb unb 20 ©olbaten ben SRüct=
marjd) über Sabeffi—ïiabungo—S3abanfi=£ungo jur
©lotion an.

3n SBabantisStungo finben fi<fj an ben fdjroffen
©efctrgälänbern neben ben mit Ouarj unb ©lintmer
Bermengten ©ranitmaffen an Sebimentgefteinen aud)
Saltftein (SDtarmor?), reiner galt unb ©anbfiein.
3Me ©egenb l ft rooijl einer eingetjenben geologtfdjen
Unterjuctjung roert. 2!ud) Piel Etfenfteine lommen
Por unb roerbeit in Gijenjd)meljb,ütten gejdjmoljen j
unb ju attertjanb ©eräten Perarbeitet.

SB18 jur enbgültigen SBejaljlung ber griebenê= '
bebingungen unb gertigfieHung beä 2Bege3 Perbleibt '
ein ißoften bon 50 @olbaten unter Seulnant
p. SBencfftern unb Sergeant Söflner in Snmbo.

SBon einer Störung ber jab,lreidjett Surfer
unb beS §attptort8 rourbc auê roirt[d)aftlidjen©rünben
abgefeljen. 3!ur baä tlelne "Dorf SDÏunbim (3«é),
Pon bem auê bte Söamumfirafje burd) Sanfjoê
bauernb beunruhigt roorben mar, rourbe nteber=
gebrannt.

Eer ®eiunbb,ettëjujtanb ber Europäer roäfirenb
ber SjPebition mar ein guter. 3Me garbigcn Uiten
infolge beä falten filimaê Piel an Srtältungen, mie
Sungenentjünbitng, Srondjlalfatarrfi.

SDJit bem Segebau Pon SabmiQO über SBabcifi
nadj ber $auptftabt Pon Sanffo, Sambo, uon ba
über ïafroi nadj 3(tcm, ber ©reiije be§ SöejirB

Sanao, rourbe bereits am 24. 2ïïat begonnen. 5i,
Station 801150 tft »egen SBeiterjü^rung beë 3Begc§
im bortigen Sejirf benatb,ricb,tlgt raorben. Kati)
gertlgfiettung be8 SBegeë rolrb bie SBerbinbunj
jroljdjen betben ©tationen um mehrere Sage tin,
tütjt unb aucb, für bie JRegenjeit ein gangbarer
SBeg ge)'(|affen roerbeit.

S5aê $o(f)plateau Pon Sanffo, beffen burcbjifutitt:
Ittfje §öl)e 2000 m über bem STOecre beträgt, finbei
feine gortfefcung nad) Cften unb ÏJorboften m ben
$od)(anbern Don SRbfungle unb Sambo, nocïi SBeften
in ben Serglanb|i)aften pon Dtu unb SBetom, loeloj
ledere SBanffo nocfi um ein beträajtlidjcä an $öb,e
übertreffen.

9!ao5 SUorben fäHt c§ in jab,lreicb,en Sfanbgebitgen
jum ïcl beê Sfumbi (Satfenaflufjea) unb nad) Siibtn
als fijroffer SBergroatt nad) ber 9(un= unb !Kbam=
SJtebcrung ab.

2tuf bem pon etnjelnen tiefen unb fteilen Siiu
fenfungen burdjbrodjenen plateau ertjcben ftdj ^)ügcl
Pon 50 blê 150 m relalioer $Bf)e mit fanjttn,
fladjen fangen. 9ïur baê ©ongbagebirge ergebt
ftdj nod) etron 500 bie 600 m f)vd) über bem eigent;
Ildjen ïglateou.

Sn geologifdjer S8ejiE§ung beftetit bte ©runblage
beS ganjen ©ebietä auê (Sranit mit Cuarj unb
©limmer. 3n Sambo fanben fid) Guarjrtffe (orale
anjdjeinenb mit ïon Permengter Salt. elfen fomnti
feb,r 6,öufig Por unb roirb int Sanbe gefdjmoljEii
unb Perarbettet.

"Ble }ab,lreidjen [leinen glüffe unb Bädje ent=
roafjern teile jum 3!un unb SKbam, teile jum
Satjena, bem SJiebenflufj beä SBenue. ®ro|e gliiiie
fefjlen, bem E^orotter beä .yodjlanbä entfpredjcnb

8anfjo tft auSgeiprodjeneg (Sraêlanb. 32od) gibt
eä oud) jaf)lreid)e fdjöne ßodjmälber. 2:er bebeutenbfle
SBalb erftredt fiij ooit Sïjdje unb Santen bie 31to
unb an bie ^lange ber 'ïomboni^erge.

ïïn Slib gibt eS Glefantcn unb SSüffel, jeboct
j faft nur nad) ber unberoolmtcn SBaumgrenjc ju.

ferner i.'coparbcn, dereinjelt audj alntilopen; in ben
' SSölbern oerjdiiebenc Stffenarten, au§erbent gclb

I)üf)ner unb ïauben.
SKoätitoä (ommen Pereinjelt por; Sanbfluf ic

finb f)auftg.
Eaä Slima ift tüfj l unb angenehm. SSäfivciib

ber ïauer ber Kjpebition — alfo nid)t roab,renb
ber falten 3a()re8jeit — betrug lm Eurdjjdjiiiit
baä fflJajlmum 26 biä 30° C.; baä SHimmum
12 btó 13° C.

SBötirenb nuf ben SBcrgen unb Suppen notur-
gernóê ftetniger Soben porfjerrfdjt , enthalten bit
Säler Piel frudjtbareë ©djwemmlanb. ©ebaul
roerben SJÏntê, 5E)urvb,a, Sßlanten, SBananen, Soll',
perjdjiebene Slrlen pon ®ü§tartoffeln, Perenijdt
ßrbnüfjc unb Snfjaba, mehrere 3ani-5artpti, 33ol)nen.
»iele ©eniüfcarten, !(5jeffcr, 3u^trot)r, SöaumHH'lIc
aud; in ben Ijolien Sagen unb icljr vici Tabitt.
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Der Solabaum ift (eb,r b.öuftg. 3Jiögll4)erroeife
gehört er einer anbeten Slrt an rote ber Solabaum
oeä ©übbejtrtä, beun roiiljrenb ber lentere eine
»olle btdjte odale Baumtrone befift, jeigt ber in
'Banffo uortommenbe Solabaum bel ^öb,erem 23ud)a
eine unregelmaÈlge unb fuörlidje Saubfrone.

Mapb,iapatmen finben fid) faft überall an ben
Jluftläufen.

Sorooljl ber ©ummibaum ata bie Sanbolpb,ia
[ommen por. S)od) fdjeint fid) ©ummi in größerer
Jlienge nur in ben SJälbern ber SDombomberge bei
91to Ju finben.

güljner, Sdjafe unb 3^8™ f'110 überall f|äufig.
Siinber, ber Keinen, tjóderloien, b,albroilben ÏHaffe
ongef)örig, befijt nur ber Häuptling. SSienenjuijt
luirb eifrig betrieben.

Xie biä jum ïiad) etma 5 biä 6 m b,ob,en
yaitfer ber SJanffoä finb nad) ©raälanbart geräumig
uiib jauber gebaut. Sier gugboben ift mit llelnen
3teind)en gepflaftert. S^beê SBorf beji^t roenigftenê
eine Serfammlungä= unb ïrint^atle mit gefd)niften
ïürpfoften. 2In ben beiben groittfeiten ber beiben !8er=
lammlungätjäujer in Sumbo maren etwa 900 Sdjflbel
»on getöteten S8amum= unb Sübfungle-Sriegern auf=
geljöngt. 3um alufberoa^ren Pon Sorn bienen
ii)tmbrtid)e ©effifje au§ Sambu, bte ïjorijontal auf
einem ^oljgeftetl lagern unb mit einem ©raêbad)
uberbecft finb.

goft atte 3)i5rfer liegen lm ©runen jroifcijen
Siolaböumen unb S3ufd) unb madjen einen freunb=
lid)en Ëlnbrud. ®er S8anffob,auptllng ï jdj tmbunt
tntftammt bemfelben Sttargefdjledjt role ber SBamum»
hauptling. ©eine SSorgänger unterwarfen junädjft
bic uteingefeffenen, bfe Sanbfdjaften 3ï!o unb SJiferum
l)troob,nenben ®inroob,ner. ïiurd) 3"äu9 oon b^fy'
teilen Eingeborenen auê ben benad)batten 9ijungle=
Idnbern unb burd) llnterroerfung Oon 5!Io, SJjoti,
ïïebem entftanb baS Ijeutige Sanfforeid). Sie
ötinbjdjaft mit SBamum Ift fo alt rote bie betben
iHeidje unb fdjemt ib,ren Urfprung in gamilien=
itnitigleüen ju b,aben. Son bem Häuptling geb,t,
wie übitgenS Pon Pieten ©raätanbä^öuptlingcn, bie
3age, baf j er fid) in eine @d)Iange, einen Sïogel
fbcr einen ©tein üermanbeln unb fid) fo unftdjtbar
niadjen tonn. Sie Sepölferungeäa^l fd)SJe id)
nad) meiner nunmehrigen Senntnlä beä Sanbe§ auf
-H 11(10 geelen.

2ie Söanjjoä finb im allgemeinen Pon S)IitteI=
•iti'le mit unfdjünen ®efid)täjügen. SlujfaUenb ift
bie groge galjl ber ©eifteätranfen.

ïle feanbfertigfeit ber Ongeborenen erftrecit
int) auf fioljfdmijjerei, Etfenorbeiten, ïöpferel,
^nferttguna Don Söautnrooïïenftoffen unb SKatten-
iledjtetei.

ïie SBanfjoê fteb,en in ^anbelebejieb,ungen ju
*«! i'ftltdjen unb nörblldjen 9iad)barlänbern Sitem,
'ibfungle, 9ïfo, Söafutnbum unb nad) ©üben ju
t e« Crtjdjojteti Söabejfi, SBaba, Söamunfa unb S8am=

bala. 3n ben erfteren Säubern, bte burd) §ouffaä
3roijd)enb,önbler im ßanbeteuerteljr mit SBanno unb
bem britijdjen (Srenjgebiet (9Jigerfompagnie) flehen,
taufdjen fie ©untmt, Sola, grbb,arfen, giegen gegen
^aufjajeuge, perlen, ißalmS!, ©alj; nad) ben (üb=
ltdjen Orten Perlaufen fie STabaf, ßontg, Siegen,
Srb^ao!en gegen Saurimujdjeln, SEontBpfe ufro. äBo=
^tn baä Elfenbein perlauft rolrb, tonnte nidjt K--
mlttelt roerben.

©eroe^re lauften fte auä SBaba unb SBabejft,
biefe jouen färattid) au§ 3"6ajfi flammen.

Sei $erfteQung befjerer S8erleb,räroege jur Süfte
roürben an 5ßrobulten aufjer ©ummi, Sola, ®Ifen=
betn für eine jpätere Sluêfuljr oud) SBaumrootte,
ïabaf, äBadjä, 3tegenfeKe unb 2Roiä, ber maffenfjaft
angebaut roirb, m 33etrad)t fomnten.

Gntjpredjenb feiner $öb,enlage unb (einem SHma,
(oroie bem [ür SIcferbau unb Süeb.judjt geeigneten
SBoben rolrb ficb. baä Sonb aud) für eine SBeftebelung
burd) europätfdje ^Inftebler eignen.

Saue einmal eine gortjegur.g ber proiettierten
SD!anenguba=Sljenba^n Pon SJamum nad) SBanffo m
grage lommen foute, würbe fie porau§[id)tltd) ob,ne
aüjugrofie ©d)roiengïeiten Don Snbeijt auä auf ba§
iplateau geführt roerben tonnen.

Beria)t iies Eeiters des Botani[cpen eottens in
Kittoria, Ptof- Dr. njeberbauet, über ein« Seife na$

^ernanoo poo.

21u8 einem SBeridjt beä Setterä beä SBotnnifdjen
©artenä in SBittoria, ißrofeffor Dr. Ü B e b e r b a u e r ,
über eine SKeije nad) Sernanbo $00 im gunl b. 3*.
wirb folgenbeä entnommen:

Dbgleid), abgelesen Pon einem äjuäfluge nad)
SBafilé unb einigen gurrten längä ber ffiüfte, nur
bie nähere Umgebung Pon ©anta 3jabel befidjtigt
Werben tonnte, bot fidj bod) ©elegenbeit ju einer
SReitje »on interefjanten S8eobad)tungen übet Wnfy
pflanjen.

ftatao. 3)ie Anwerbung Pon SJrbeitern ftöfit
auf weit gröfiere ©djroierlgtelten alä in Samerun,
unb biefer llmfianb beeinflußt in Ijoljem Orabe bie
ïffietb,obe ber Sataotultur. Man täfjt plelfad) bie
SBeftänbe b,od) unb bldjt roadjjen, befdjneibet alfo nur
menig unb fjinbert burd) bie b,ierbel b,erPorgerufene
Söefdjattung beä SBobenä bie ßntwictiuiig ber lln=
trauter. Derartige tjalbpermilberte Sataogeb,ölje
bringen gleic^roo^l Erträge, unb biefe fallen umfo=
meb,r Ina ©erotdjt, alä tljnen nur geringe ausgaben
gegenüberftetjen. SJurdjjdjnittlld) bürften bie Safao*
bäume älter roerben unb länger frudjtbar bleiben
als in Bamerun. Sffiäb,renb fie Im SBotamfdjen ©arten
ju SBtltorla im älter Pon 20 Sauren abfterben, tennt
man auf gemanbo $00 40jäb,rige SBäunte, Pon
roeldjen nod) geerntet roirb. SMeHeldjt erllärt fid)
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